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I* Scope of the Problem
During the past decade, the value of biological assays of
pesticide residues in plant and animal tissues has become in¬
creasingly apparent.

The expanded use of potentially danger¬

ous and chemically complex organic pesticides on food products
has caused ceaseless pressure for sensitive, reliable and
quick methods of analysis for residues.
have some obvious drawbackss
time consuming.

Conventional analyses

They are generally complex and

Often a new analytical method must be developed

for each new pesticide.

Conventional analyses may overlook

toxic metabolites or breakdown products of pesticides.

However,

sound biological assay techniques offer simplicity, sensitivity,
speed and versatility.
Poultry production represents the second largest agricul¬
tural industry in Massachusetts.

The continued use of pesti¬

cides by poultry raisers is demanded in order to control various
ectoparasites of birds and to reduce flies and other pests of
poultry farms.

Thus an urgent need exists to investigate the

residues of these and new promising pesticides in poultry pro¬
ducts.

While the need has long been recognized, researchers

in Massachusetts have been thwarted by the drawbacks of con¬
ventional analytical methods; insufficient time being most
conspicuous.

Biological assay presented a possible means of

fulfilling this Important obligation.
For many years Drosophila melanogagter Meigen has been
successfully employed in research laboratories for various
toxicological studies, including biological assays.

Its high

2

sensitivity to many pesticides and the ease with which these
flies are reared make it a particularly desirable organism
for biological assay, consequently it was selected for this
investigation.

A normal wild strain of D. melanomaster was

obtained from the Insect toxicology laboratory of Cornell
University in I960.
To conduct extended assays with Drosophila, a system of
propagation must be developed, which regularly produces large
numbers of flies of uniform pesticide sensitivity.

Maas rear¬

ing has been accomplished by other workers employing various
procedures which usually required substantial daily mainte¬
nance.

Lacking necessary personnel for such a continuous ex¬

penditure of time, efforts were needed to create a system for
mass rearing, which would be at least partially automatic and
require minimum time.
The purpose of this work has been to establish a semi¬
automatic system for the continued mms propagation of
Drosophila, to be used for the biological essay of pesticide
residues in poultry products.

The major goal was to develop

a functional and practical propagation system which could be
operated by a single worker and still allow him sufficient
»

■

•

time to conduct biological assays.
developed.

'

Such a system has been

3

XI. Literature Review
The voluminous literature concerning Drosophila
melanomaster (Muller In 1939 listed nearly 3°00 references to
the genetics of Drosophila!) and the 111 defined subject area
of biological assay precludes a complete review.

Furthermore,

many papers which superfloially appear to warrant Inclusion,
consider subjects which are actually outside the scope of this
work.

Consequently this review attempts to summarize most

significant or typical literature* which is directly applica¬
ble to the solution of the problem.
A. Taxonomic position of Drosophila melanp-aster
The authoritative monograph of the genua by Sturtevent
(1931) clearly traces the taxonomic history of Drosophila
raelanQj-aster Heigen.

Subsequent to the original description

in 1830, three synonyms were established as follows 1
Drosophila ni^rlventrls Zetterstedt, 1847
D. awpelonhlla Loew, 1862
D. uvarum Rondsnl, I875.
The name ^raelanogaster* was generally overlooked until recog¬
nized in 1905 by Austen and again in 1913 fey Villeneuve.

As

a result of the confusion which resulted from these synonyms,
5* ampelophlla was the commonly used name in most literature
of the early 20th century.

Taxonomic characteristics of

D. melanomas ter are adequately treated fey Sturtevant.
No common name for this species is recognized by the
Entomological society of America (Laffoon I960), perhaps due
to the fact that most of the popularly used common names refer

4

to the genus or to the entire family Drosoohllidae.

Laffoon

does assign the common name “vinegar flies” to the family.
The Drosophillda© also are known as “small fruit flies* in
the well known works by Curran (1934) and by Colyer (1951).
scattered throughout the literature these names as well as
many others, viz., *poraac© flies,* “fruit flies,* “yeast flies,”
“pickled-fruit fly,* “fermenting fruit fly,* “banana fly,* etc.,
may be found in reference to the family or genus as well as to
the species, D. melanomastar.
B. Propagation of Drosophila
Propagation is used here to imply a cyclic culturing pro¬
cess in which drosophila generations are produced continually.
Th® development of such a process (the major problem of this
work) involved not only a literature search for methods of
culturing, but also a detailed search for incidental informa¬
tion which might be helpful.

For example, knowledge of various

taxes could prove useful in orienting or directing flies.

The

goal was to establish a firm foundation of knowledge in areas
such as th® nutrition, ecology and population dynamics of
£• mXmomnfcer.

Understanding th© biology of the flies was

considered an essential first step in the evaluation of re¬
ported propagation systems and the subsequent development of
an improved procedure.
1. Biology
That Drosophila develops through egg, larval and
pupal stages is common knowledge.

Alpatov (1929) demonstrated

5

three larval Instars and determined growth curves for each*
a. Developmental time
xhe detailed and comprehensive treatment of
the anatomy» histology and development of D. melanomast^r
which is contained in the monumental volume edited by Demerec
(1950) remains the most authoritative source of information
on these subjects*

Of special interest here is the chapter

considering posterabryonic development by 3odensteln.

The

f

<

following general chronological table of development was
listed by Bodenstein for Drosophila reared at 25°Ca
Hours
0

Hatching from the egg

25

First molt

48

Second molt

96

Puparluffi formationj puparium white

97

Pupariura yellowish

98

Puparluffi fully colored

100
108

Prepupal molt

145

Pigmentation of eye begins

165

Bristle pigmentation begins

192

Pupa ready to emerge

Pupation, cephalic complex everted

In the same work Poulson stated that 22 to 2k hours was re¬
quired until hatching of .Drosophila eggs at 23° to 25°C*

If

the 22 to 2k hours required until hatching are added to 192
hours required between hatching and emergencef we find that

6

214 to 216 hours, or 8*9 to 9*0 days are required for oviposition until adult emergence, at approximately 25°C.
With this information as a base line it is of interest to
\

'

i

examine the literature for comparative data*
are for cultures reared at 25°C.

!

t

. •

All citations

In 1914, Lutz found that

Drosophila cultures reared on banana showed heavy pupation by
the fifth day, and the pupal stage lasted four to five days.
It appears that his cultures required nine to ten days from
oviposition to adult emergence.

From the data of Loeb and

Northrop (1917)# which is cited later under "Temperature
effects," 10.05 days was required for larval and pupal de¬
velopment.

Bonnier*s (1926) experiments required about 116.7

hours from egg laying to pupation and about 113*9 hours for
the pupal stage.

Combining these figures one can calculate

an approximate duration of 9.6 days from egg laying to emer¬
gence.

The cultures of Alpatov and Pearl (1929) required<9.58

days from beginning to ©mergence.
eggs hatched in 21 hours.

Haraly (1929) stated that

The time from egg laying to puparium

formation and to adult emergence was found to be 106.61 and
i

■

•

*»

210.95 hours respectively (Alpatov 1930b), when flies were
reared on an agar-yeast medium.

Perhaps the difference in

medium here accounts for the increased duration of the imma¬
ture stages (13*2 days).
From the literature cited it appears that under practical,
laboratory conditions at 25°C, one may expect nine to ten days
to elapse from the introduction of ovipositing Drosophila into
a culture vessel until the first new adults ©merge.

Under

7
optimal conditions first adults may be expected at 8.9 days.
b. Additional considerations
The effects of inbreeding Drosophila for 75
generations were studied by Hoenkhaus (1911).

He concluded

that inbreeding in Itself is not deleterious to fertility or
vigor.

Pearl’s (1924) work on life tables for D. aielanogaster

showed that the mortality rate of a vestigial winged strain
differed markedly from that for a laboratory strain of wild
type flies.

Wild heterozygous flies developed faster and pro¬

duced larger larvae than vestigial flies* according to Alpatov
(1930b).
The biological effects of parental age on the D. melanogastgr life cycle have recently been investigated (0*Brian
1961, tutz and Hayden 1962).

Generally, progeny from middle-

aged and old flies had a shorter length of life than the
parent generation.

The decrease in life span was more pro¬

nounced in female offspring.

3utz and Hayden suggested the

correlation of decreased offspring longevity with the age of
the female parent rather than the male.

They further showed

that parental age did not affect the duration of the immature
stages.

0*Brian also studied the effect of parental age on

the length of period during which offspring produced viable
eggs.

In all tests this period was at least 25 days.
In regard to the egg laying reactions of Drosophila.

Adolph (1920) concluded that no single stimulus caused as
great an oviposition response as did a combination of factors.
Adequate nutrition and sexual maturity were considered the

8

necessary prerequisites.

Adolph found that chemical substances

which were most attractive to files (see the section on
chemical attraotants under "Ecological considerations") oroduced the most egg laying*

In all cases Adolph pointed out

the need for moisture in order to stimulate ovlpositlon*
Chiang and Hodson (1950) found a combination of yeast and
honey to stimulate much greater egg laying than honey alone*
They further showed that when flies were placed on fresh medium
each day, ovlpositlon remained high, while egg laying drooped
conspicuously after one day on the same medium.

Their data

suggested that the presence of larvae may decrease ovlpositlon*
2. Food requirements
Drosophila have long been observed to feed upon va¬
rious fermenting fruits including such diverse crops as straw¬
berries (Dodge 1876), pears (WlUlston 1882), grapes (Biiey
1882), bananas, apricots, figs (Storey 1916), mangos (Novell
1921), citrus (Hall 1924) and. others*

Consequently it seems

natural for fruit to have been a basic Ingredient in rearing
media (Lutz 1914, Wilcox 191?» Maxwell and Lord 1937).

In

fact banana is still being reeam ended as a basic ingredient
in simple media (Demerec and Kaufmmsn I960)*
In his "Handbook of Biological Data" Spector (1956) listed
21 nutrients required by D* melanogaster and 22 additional
nutrients which can be utilized.
a. Larval nutrition
"feast fly" was the com on name suggested for

9

!)• melanomas ter by Bridges in 1933# after a any previous workers
had established the vital role which yeasts olay in the nutri¬
tion of this insect.

He and others have cited the pioneering

work of Deloourt and Guydnot (1911) »8 demonstrating the im¬
portance of microorganisms in the diet of Drosophila larvae.
Loefo and Northrop (1916) expressed the opinion that yeast may
be the only sufficient food for Drosophila and further stated
that these flies "..•can live on any culture medium which can
serve as a food for yeast.1*

Northrop (191?®) later remonstrated

the importance of yeast in the larval diet by rearing larvae
on a sterile banana medium and adding yeast at varying times
during their development.

The later yeast was added, the

longer the larval stage lasted, until the twelfth day or later
when larva© died.

When yeast was added on the tenth day,

larvae pupated on the thirteenth or fourteenth day.

Baumberger

*

(1917) showed that the abundance of yeast in the medium influenced the rate of growth.

H® (Baumberger 1919) concluded

that *..•insects Inhabiting fermenting and decaying substrata
of low protein content usually feed upon the microorganisms
4

...

_

t

present and thus benefit by the power of the fungi to extract,
'

'

J

•

' '

-

<

absorb, and synthesize many non-protein nitrogenous compounds.*
His thorough experiments showed a fruit base to be unnecessary.
Northrop (191?b) added banana, casein or sugar to a yeast
medium and Increased the Drosophila yield.

Prom this data he

concluded that these materials served as food for the larvae
when supplemented by yeast.
been in error.

However, this conclusion may have

The exhaustive work of Sang (19**9a, 19**9b,

10

1949c) clearly indicated the Importance of yeast quality and
the positive value of a growing population of yeast*

Gray's

authoritative text on fungi (1959) states, with reference to
brewer*s yeast, that "...any material containing glucose,
fructose, maltose or sucrose, or any substances easily hydro¬
lyzed to any of these common sugars, may be used as a source
of carbohydrate for the alcoholic fermentation*"

The materials

added by Northrop most certainly favored yeast growth which in
turn may well have increased fly yield.

Gang's statement,

"When the quantity of yeast available to the larvae is small,
their survival is lowered, development prolonged, and size
diminished,* la in general agreement with the findings of
several other workers.

Using a yeast-water medium, Chiang and

Hodson (1950) calculated the amount of food necessary to pro¬
duce satisfactory adults.

Approximately 1.6 mg. of dry ma-

fcerlal was required per larva, or five times the weight of
the flies produced.
Baumberger (1917* 1919) also revealed that dead yeast,
served equally as well as live in larval diets.

Sterile larvae

(free of microorganisms) were successfully reared on a medium
containing dead yeast as the only nutrient source*

Gang

(1949c) reported a poor yield of flies from a sterile yeast
medium using sterile (free of microorganisms) ovipositing
adults.

However,

he attributed this poor yield to poor ovl-

posltion and not the nutritive value of the food.

On the con¬

trary, he found emerging flies to be heavier end to have a
lower mortality rate than flies from live yeast cultures.

11

3^ng suggested the possibility that live yeasts may produce
substances toxic to Drosophila, hence causing the observed
higher mortality.
Dang (19^9c) reported a lower fly yield using brewer’s
yeast than with bakerfs yeast.

In direct conflict with this

conclusion is the earlier paper by 'Winchester (1933) In which
brewer’s yeast was claimed to be more productive than baker’s
yeast.
According to Loeb (1915a) Drosophila required two salts,
for satisfactory development.

Me also re¬

ported (1915b) that larva© would not grow on a sterile medium
of pure cane or grape sugar,

formal growth was achieved by

adding a small quantity of one or two amino acids; e.g.,
alanine, glutaminlc acid or others; or by adding certain
ammonium salts; or a combination of one salt and one amino
acid.

It Is important to note here that Loeb did not use

sterile flies in these studies.

In a study of the nutritional

requirements of brewer’s yeast, Thorne (1952) listed several
mineral requirements of yeast, among which were K and Mg.

The

importance of amino acids was stressed, and it was stated that
yeasts grow better in mixtures of two amino acids than in
either one.

Papers by Sergent and Rougebief (19^# 1925)

clearly demonstrated the fact that Drosophila flies are able
to transport live yeasts in French vineyards.

In view of these

investigations it is not unlikely that the ingredients of
Loeb*s media provided the nutritive requirements for yeasts
carried by the non-sfcerile ovipositing flies.

If this vere

12

true, yeasts actually may have been the food of the success¬
fully reared larvae.
b. Adult nutrition
According to Baumberger (1917)* "Adult flies
do not require proteins but survive for a much longer period
on sugar agar than upon yeast agar•*

Nevertheless, the in¬

vestigations of Alpatov (1930a) revealed that the absence of
yeast from the imaginal diet greatly reduced the length of life.
Investigations by King (1954, 1935) showed an Important rela¬
tionship between the presence of yeast and the ability of
£• mejanogaster to incorporate phosphorus into their tissues.
Ten times as much phosphorus was taken up on a yeasted medium
as when flies were on a non-yeasted medium.

Also he found the

rate of phosphorus uptake to be greater in females than in
males.

As a practical adult food, Bartlett (1951) reported

the us© of a five per cent honey solution.

Without food or

water Kopdc (1928) found the mean duration of adult life to be
2.34 days, while with water only, adult life lasted slightly

longer (2.?4 days).

Be also learned that older flies were

less resistant to the temporary absence of food.
c. Media employed
Excellent summaries of the various media common¬
ly employed are contained in works by Bridges and Tarby (1933)
and Spencer (1950)*

In view of the completeness of these

reviews, treatment here will be minimal.
As cited earlier, bananas were the staple Ingredient, if
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not the only one. In many early laboratory cultures*

Because

banana cultures often became excessively ooist through the
action of larvae, the combination of banana and agar came into
wide use.

The formula given by Harnly (1929) may be cited as

an example:

500

g. bananas

500 ml. water

10

g. agar.

A suspension of yeast was added to the top of the prepared
material.

Some workers first prepared an infusion of crushed

bananas in water and filtered off the liquid for combination
with agar (Wilcox 1917)*

Occasionally more complicated media

were proposed, such as that suggested by Komai (1927).

He

used koji (a culture of Aspergillus oryzae on rice, used in
Japanese breweries etc.) In addition to the above ingredients.
Prom studies of the hydrogen ion concentration of culture
media, Pearl and Penniman (1926) suspected that synthetic
media might prove superior to banana.

Consequently, further

investigations developed such a synthetic medium which was
called 3-101 (Pearl 1926, Pearl et al. 1926).

Its formula

consisted of:
Solution A--cane sugar

5^0 £•

KNaC4%0£ 4H2Q

50 g.

(HH4)2304

12

g.

Hg3O4 7H20

3 g«

CaCX2

1*5 g*

H20 to make 3000 cc. of solution
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Solution B--agar-agar

135 g.

tartaric acid(C4H^0^)

3® g.
6 g.

kh2po4

H20 to make 3000 cc. of solution
$ix equal parts of solutions A and B.
Pearl and his co-workers reported that with respect to
mortality and fertility, this medium proved "greatly superior"
to the banana medium.

Furthermore the pH of this medium was

low (from about 3*7 fresh to approximately 3.0 as cultures
aged), greatly reducing problems with mold contaminants.
Perhaps due to the complex preparations needed. Pearl’s
3-101 seems to have been seldom used.
cornmeal media came into use.

Instead, the popular

Bridges and Darby (1933) dis¬

cussed one of the first such media prepared by Dr. Helen Bedfield in 1926.

It contained!

water
agar

In

68 ml
1

cornmeal

16 &*

molasses

8 ml

Karo corn syrup

7 ml

addition, yeast and paper toweling for pupation sites were

added.

A simplified and improved cornmeal medium suggested by

Bridges and Darby contained*
water

71*6 ml.

cornmeal

14 g.

molasses

13 ml*

agar

1.4 g.

15

Again yeast and paper toweling were added.

These authors

pointed out that 30g normally found In molasses probably
checked the growth of yeast* so advised that special molasses
without SOg be obtained*

This cornmeal* molasses, agar medium

gained notable popularity, finding its way into many Drosophila
laboratories.

In China, Li (1931) substituted a local inexpen¬

sive sugar for molasses and produced satisfactory results.
In his fine review Spencer (195$) summarized the develop¬
ment of suitable media as follows*

"The three most Important

steps in the development of Prosonhlla media have been the
addition of an agar base, forming a stiff food cake; the forti¬
fying of the nutritive value by adding

uantities of killed

yeasty instead of relying entirely upon the growth of ye^st on
the medium as a source of food for larvae; and the addition of
some mold preventative.*

He suggested an excellent general

purpose medium containing the following inf radiants*
water

4500 ml

agar

25 g.

brewer’s yeast

60 ml

Karo syrup

500 ml

commeal

500 ml

Tegosept-M

20 ml

Spencer pointed out the Importance of boiling the brewer's
yeast, so that It will be killed.

Also he reported highly

successful results with a simple medium of cleansing tissue as
a base and a suspension of baker’s yeast in water.

Peterson’s
»

(1953) well known manual also suggested employing food rich in
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yeast where large numbers of healthy flies are needed.
The use of canned pumpkin, with a small amount of yeast
added, has been suggested as a simple and productive medium
(Bartlett 1951, Wylie 1956).
3« zoological considerations
Zoology here is used in the broad sense, meaning the
interrelations of Drosophila with its surroundings.

Conse¬

quently, this discussion spans several diverse fields of study
to include physical requirements of the environment, various
tactic reactions, and behavioral patterns associated with the
environment#

For maximum effIciency, any propagatlon system

must establish an optimum blend of all of the various environ¬
mental influences,

tiany of the findings revealed by the

ecological literature on Drosophila were Influential in dei

tarmining the basic design of the ultimate propagation system
developed.
a. Temperature
In 191** Lutz reported pupation on the fifth day
and adult emergence four days later when rearing Drosophila at
25°0m

This temperature has been generally accepted as the

optimum for culturing D. melanomaster.

For example, in his

comprehensive work on postembryonlc development, which was
cited eerller, Bodenstein (1950) based all his data on observa¬
tions at 25°C.
Many workers have investigated the effects of varying
temperature throughout the life cycle of Drosophila.

Loeb and
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Northrop (1917) concluded that temperatures of 10°C or lower
and above 30°C are "harmful for the organism."

At temperatures

of 10°, 15°» 20°, 25° and J0°C they found the duration of the
larval stage to be 57, l?.Bf 7.77, 5.82 and 4.12 days resoectlvely.

At 10°C pupae died, but at the remaining four temper¬

atures pupal duration was 13.7, 6.33, 4.23 ®nd 3*^3 days.
Adults lived 120.5» 92*4, 40.2, 28.5 and 13*6 days at these
temperatures.
Northrop (1920) found that when reared at temperatures
from 12° to 28*5°C# Drosophila adults produced eggs which de¬
veloped normally at any temperature from 15° to 32.5°C.
ever, adults reared and maintained at from 29

How-

to 32*5 C pro¬

duced eggs which were unable to develop at these tempenatures*
If adults reared at 3$°C were removed to a lower temperature
within approximately one week after emergence, their eggs
developed at 30°Cm

Northrop reported a culture being main¬

tained at 28° C for 15 generations with
in temperature limit."

5no noticeable change

nils observation, indicating that .there

was no evidence of hereditary adaptation to high temperatures,
was confirmed by Plough and Strauss (1923)•

They compared

several strains of £j. melanogaster with respect to their abil¬
ity to tolerate high temperatures.

Plough and Strauss tested

a laboratory strain from Massachusetts which followed the
pattern described by Northrop, yet concluded that most wild
strains can be bred indefinitely at 31°C.

However, the mutant

stocks tested bred only one generation at 31°C.

They also

pointed out that stocks which bred satisfactorily at 31°C
would not survive at 32° and 33°C.
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Comparing the time of development for the two sexes.
Bonnier (1926) found a significant difference for both larval
and pupal stages at 30° C and for only the pupal stage at 25°C.
In each case females developed more quickly than males.
also pointed out that high mortality occurred at 30°C.

He
Bliss

(1926) demonstrated, la hie studies on the effect of tempera¬
ture on the prepupa of D. melanomaster. that the rate of
female development was about I.03 times as great as for males.
Alpatov and Pearl (1929) studied the influence of temper¬
atures on the imago of D. melanog^ster.

They concluded that

the duration of life decreased as the temperature during the
adult stage increased.

Furthermore, females lived longer than

males, but the difference in length of adult life diminished
as the temperature increased.

They also found that flies

reared at 18°0 were larger than those developing at 23°C.
Their experiments at 18°, 25° and 28°C resulted in 16.25 - .15»
9*53 - .04 and 8.55 * *12 days respectively from the beginning
of cultures until fly emergence.

In a later paper, Alpatov

'

(1932) found that development at low temperatures favored egg
production.
Investigations on the sterilization of D. melanomaster
by high temperatures were reported by Young and Plough (1926).
They discovered males to be more susceptible to heat sterili¬
zation than females and attributed this sterilization to a
loss of sperm motility.

Their tests showed a high frequency

of permanent male sterilization when flies were held at 31°C
for 10 days.
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examining factors affecting pupation site, 3oka! et al.
(I960) concluded thut maximum peripheral puxmtion occurred
between 22° and 25°C*

However, temperature was considered to

be a minor factor in the selection of a pupation site.
In his illuminating book on animal ecology,

Jodenheimer

(1938) described an experiment in which the preferred tempena¬
ture zone for adults was determined to be from 20° to 27°C.
Prom 104 individual experiments he concluded that normal adult
activity took place from 12*8° to 27.9°C.
ity was reduced*

Below 12.S°C activ¬

High activity was reported la the range of

27*9° to 32.2°C, and while this temperature zone was uncomfort¬
able it was considered to be below the danger zone.

Excited

activity begin at 32.2°C and continued until heat paralysis
f

was noticeable at 37*8°C.

At 39.6°C Bodenheimer reported

instantaneous death.
Other workers have used temperature to their advantage
in the manipulation of drosophila.

Mainland (1945) wrote of

the inhibition of adult mergence through the use of low
temperatures.

Lowering the temperature of adults with ice

water ms used by Gross and Hal pern (1961) to immobilize flies
for examination.
b* Humidity
aihen on© considers the feet that the eggs end
larvae of Drosophila develop in a semi-liquid medium, it is
apparent why studies of the effects of relative humidity have
*

been restricted to pupae and adults.
While there was no marked effect on the length of pupal
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period of Drosophila with changes in relative humidity, Elwyn
(1917) reported an increase in pupal mortality with a decrease
in relative humidity•

He considered 100 per cent relative

humidity to be optimum and pointed out that young pupae were
most susceptible to the drying effects of low moisture.

An

increase in air moisture was reported by Sokal et al. (I960)
to Increase peripheral pupation in Drosophila*
Fraenkel and Gunn (19&1) reviewed papers on the humidity
preference of adult D. melanogaster*

They reported that flies

preferred the lower relative humidities in a choice between
100 and 87 per cent and between 100 and 7? per cent, and in a
choice between 77 and 20 per cent the higher relative humidity
was favored*

After two weeks of age these reactions had

diminished to indifference*

Bodenheimer (1938) has established

the humidity preference zone of adult 0* melanomas ter to be
from 30 to 60 per cent*

In his authoritative book on insect

attractants and repellents Dethier (194?) stated that,
"excessive moisture *.. repels Drosophila melanogaster..»
Bartlett (1931) suggested the use of large cotton pads
saturated with a five per cent honey solution, both to feed
adults and to maintain a desirable relative humidity.
c. Light
«

The many papers concerning the effects of light
on Pg.QftQ.Ph 11 a fall generally into two categories* (1) the re¬
actions of flies to various intensities and qualities of light
*

and (2) the physiological effects of light.
The positive photo-taxis of D. melanomaster becomes
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immediately apparent, even to the casual observer#

Not so

apparent is the fact that flies need to be stimulated to re¬
spond positively to light#

Carpenter (1905) pointed out that

if a light source is sufficiently powerful, the light itself
will initiate locomotion#

He also found that mechanical stirau

lation induces the photo-taxis#

This response may be easily

confirmed by tapping a culture bottle in the presence of a
strong light#

flc iwen (1918) recognized this phenomenon when

he stated that w###thls Insect is not phototropic isle] unless
it is in a certain physiological state brought on by, or at
least accompanied by, activity#

When the fly reaches a cer¬

tain degree of activity, induced by various means, it sudden¬
ly becomes phototropic Lslc3#"

Carpenter found that continued

exposure to light had a desensitizing effect, so that flies
eventually turned away from the light source and rested#
In 191** Lutz claimed that the reaction to light in
Drosophila was slow in newly emerged adults but increased to
e maximum at about 18 hours of age,
diminished with age*
quickly than males#

then very gradually

He also reported females to react more
HcEwen (1918) agreed that females were

more reactive, but found the maximum light response to occur
at three to five days of age#
After breeding Drosophila in the dark for 69 generations,
Payne (1910, 1911) found that flies remained positively phototactic#
In 1925 HoEwen found wild types of D# melanomas ter to be
much more responsive to light than vestigial winged flies#
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Several workers have been concerned with the responses
of Prosoph11a to various wave lengths of light#

Lutz and

R5chtsj/er (1922) found D. melanomaster to be more sensitive
than humans to ultraviolet light*

Bertholf (1932) determined

the extent of the spectrum for Drosophila and found that there
were two conspicuous peaks of maximum response, one at 3^50 8
(ultraviolet) and one at 4870 8 (blue-green)* the ultraviolet
being about 5*5 times higher than the blue-green*

Weiss (1943)

tested equal intensities of ultraviolet and blue-green light
in competition.

He found that ?1 per cent of those ]>• melano¬

mas ter which reacted chose the ultraviolet.

Weiss reported a

remarkably uniform pattern of response to different wave
lengths of light In nine lots of fliesj all responded best at

3650 8*

In general he found older flies (six to eight days)

to be more responsive to light than flies three to four days
old.

While the difference was not statistically significant,

it is nevertheless Important to note that flies appeared to
react more to reduced Intensities of ultraviolet.
Lutz and Grlsewood (193*0 discovered that j>* melanogaster
was capable of wseeing ? light wav© lengths as short as 2537 8.
The ability of this species to discriminate various intensities
of white light was investigated by Hecht and Wald (193*0*
The possible harmful effects of ultraviolet light on
Drosophila were investigated in an inconclusive preliminary
report by Guydnot in 1914>.

la one of a aeries of his publica¬

tions on the effects of ultraviolet light* Geigy (1931) con¬
cluded that death or various sexual disturbances can be caused
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by direct exposure of eggs.

However, h© pointed out that

numerous radiations of larvae, pupa© and adults, conducted In
an attempt to nroduce genetic change comparable to X-rays,
gave only negative results.

Gelgy attributed these failures

to produce genetic change to the very limited penetration
power of ultraviolet light.
Some Interesting relationships were uncovered by Northrop

(1925) concerning the influence of light Intensity on the rate
of growth and length of life in Drosophila.

He found that the

duration of the larval period became Increasingly longer as
light intensities increased above approximately 2500 meter
candles.

At 7000 to 10,000 meter candles of continuous ex¬

posure, larvae died.

Pupa© were killed by intensities above

5000 meter candles.

At intensities above 1000 meter candles

there was a shortening of the adult period.

Furthermore,

Northroo found that at different intensities of Illumination
it was poosible to accurately predict the duration of the
imago stage.
Jacobs (I960) reported an effect of light on the mating
■

v
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*

•

frequency of D* melanomaster.

T

A greater per cent of ebony

flies mated in reduced light than in bright light.

On the

other hand, he found the opposite to be true with light-colored
1

\

'

■: ■

flies.
In a very illuminating publication, Brett (1955) examined
the diurnal cycle of adult emergence in D. melanomaster.
Under normal day-night conditions there is a definite emergence
rhythms the peak occurring between 6*00 A.H. and 9500 A.PU

;

Zk

liven In constant darkness he found this rhythm to persist if
the larvae or pupae had been previously exposed to day-night
illumination.

If reared in continuous darkness, or in con¬

tinuous light, from the egg stag©, no emergenoe rhythm de¬
veloped.

His experiments further demonsfreted that this rhythm

could be artificially Induced by subjecting any larval stage
to single Illumination periods of from one minute to 12 hours.
Sturtevant’e (1937) statement that "...most of the emergence
of the adults from the puparia occurs in the early morning
hours,” agrees with the findings of Brett.
d. Chemical attractents
\
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It is common knowledge that Drosophila are
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strongly attracted to fermentation products of all kinds.
The many common names cited earlier attest to this fact.
■
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Several workers have attempted to determine more precisely the
chemicals which Drosophila find attractive.
One of the most frequently cited works on the subject of
attractive chemicals for Drosophila is the early paper by
Barrows (190?), in which he claims a positive chemo-taxis to
amyl and especially ethyl alcohol, acetic and lactic acid and
acetic ether.

He also found that the attractiveness of 10 per

cent ethanol could be greatly increased by adding small
amounts of acetic ether, Isobutyl acetate, methyl acetate,
acetic acid or butyric acid.

The optimum strength of ethanol

was defined as 20 per cent while that of acetic acid was five
per cent.

However, a mixture of the two at 2.5 per cent and

•625 per cent respectively proved superior to either separately.
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narrows associated the site of olfactory stimulition with
the terminal antennal segment*

The attractiveness of ethanol

and acetio acid was later verified by Adolph (1920)*
In his informative review Dethler (19^7) cited several
papers which added to, or modified, the above findings.

One

author, after extensive study, learned that female 0* melano¬
mas ter were attracted to solutions of up to 15 per cent
ethanol, with a maximum response at or below five per cent.
In concentrations below one per cent acetic acid was attrac¬
tive to both sexes.

Be also found that ethanol and acetic

acid at above 25 and five per cent respectively act as repel¬
lents.

Other workers added several chemicals to the list of

Drosophila attractants.

These included diacetyl, acetyl

methyl carbinol, dioxane, acetyl cyclohexane, diphenyl methane,
«

i
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and B-bromethyl acetate.
In a recent paper, West (1961) tested many attraotant
materials with Drosophila species.

In closed containers he

used traps baited with 5, 10, 25» 50 and 100 per cent liquid
malt extract and found flies most attracted to the 25 per cent
*

.

y,

;>

concentration after vari us periods of starvation.

Increasing

concentrations of liquid malt showed increasing attractiveness
in room trapping tests with a large number of chemicals and
mixtures, proving far more effective than any other materials.
e. Other important ecological factors
There are a number of additional ecological or
behavioral factors which may be important to consider in the
planning of a Drosophila propagation system.

Carpenter (1905)
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called attention to the negative geo-taxis of D. ampeloohlla
[sic].

Later Cole (1917) studied this reaction in more detail#

He reported a negative movement away from the force of gravity,
which was effective in darkness or In light.
taxis was opposed to a geo-taxis,

When a photo¬

the latter appeared stronger#

Similarly Cole discovered a negative response to a centrifugal
force which equalled or slightly exceeded gravity.
In the same publication. Col© concluded that this insect
tends to creep against a current of air, albeit the evidence
cited appeared to be inconclusive.
tested by Flugge {193*0*

This ameno-taxis was again

His experiments showed no strong

response to a current of pure air.

However, when the air

current contained the odor of mashed pears, flies accurately
oriented themselves into the air stream#

Kalmus (1942) agreed

with the observations that D# melanogaater does not walk
against a *ind which lacks an attracting odor#

Unfortunately

Kalraus failed to give supporting data in this or his previous
papers on the subject#
Increased progeny yields have been reported with an In¬
crease in barometric pressure and also when the Insects are
placed in an electric field (Levengood and Shlnkle I960)*
4# Population dynasties
The attributes of a population of Drosophila con¬
fined to a container or a well defined system of containers
are determined by the combined effects of their environment
within the system#

in addition to the obvious nutritional

and ecological requirements already discussed, we must consider
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such important aspects as population growth, sex ratio,
density, duration of life, etc.

Our problem is complicated

by the fact that w© are, in reality, dealing with two dramati¬
cally differing populations of active feeding insects.

Not

only must we consider the walking, flying, air-Inhabiting
adults, but w© also must examine the larval population Immersed
in its serai-liquid medium.

Unfortunately the two populations

cannot be conveniently studied separately for each Is derived
from the other, with the result that the response of a pressure
upon the larval population may manifest itself through the
resultant adult population.
a. The larval medium
Varying the physical characteristics of the
larval medium can greatly Influence the resultant fly popula¬
tion.

iiarnly (1929) found that by increasing medium depth,

with a constant area of 24 square e

, the supportable popula¬

tion increased, at first markedly and then In decreasing
numbers until there was no noticeable increase In numbers over
a depth of 22 to 26 mm.

Similarly he learned that the area of

medium in a one-half pint bottle approximates the practical
optimum area for a. single mated female.

Fly yield w,js in—

creased by 46 per cent by stiffening the banana-agar medium
with additional agar; J.9 par cent being the optimum.

Hamly

obtained greatest yields by adding paper, whloh larvae worked
into the surface of the medium.

Bo&enheimer (193^) f-lt that

the medium surface area was more Important than either medium
volume or air volume.

Since larvae feed only to a limited
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depth and cannot utilize fully an increased depth of medium,
Sang (1949a) agreed that it 1© more important to increase area.
3ang (19^9a, 1949c) nevertheless concluded that the quantity of
medium is important in productivity.

However, he felt that a

greater yield with increased volume of medium is the result of
an increased growth rate and improved quality of the yeast
population upon which the larvae feed.
to the paper by Sang et al.

The reader is referred

(19^9) for a summary of the events

taking place in the life of a Drosophila culture.
b. Larval development
Hie density of larvae has a profound influence
on the whole Drosophila population.

Overcrowding has been

repeatedly demonstrated to increase larval mortality (Harnly
1929, Dang 1949a).

"lumbers are maintained at the expense of

size and by a prolongation of preadult life...,** (Dang 1949a).
in fact, Dang stated that " • • •the flies which emerge from very
crowded cultures may be one-fourth the f normal * size...,** and,
"The preadult period may be trebled...."

Conversely, he found

evidence that undercrowding also may have a detrimental effect
on i&rval survival.

He recognized the importance of an optimum

balance between the growth of the yeast population and its
destruction and distribution by the larvae.
Sang (1949b) also studied the effects of successive dally
batches of larvae added to the same culture.

Larvae appearing

in older cultures generally took longer to develop, were
smaller, and had higher mortalities than their predecessors.
His experiments showed that larvae introduced into cultures on
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both the second find the fifth days survived better than those
Introduced on any other days after Initial introduction.
Populations developing in sterile medium showed evidence that
larval metabolic products may encourage rather than impede
larval development (Sang 1949a).

Throughout the previously

discussed works of Sang it is suggested that poor larval de¬
velopment may usually be associated with an inade uate supply
of yeast* whether it be the result of competition for food by
overcrowding or poor yeast growth.
o. Adult density
A significant correlation between duration of
adult life and population density was established by Pearl
and

arker (1922).

He and his co-workers reported additional

studies of adult density in several succeeding works, includ¬
ing his classic book. The Biology of Population Growth.
Following this influential book. Pearl and co-workers (192?)
reported a comprehensive study of the effect of adult density
on the duration of life.

An earlier paper (Pearl and Parker

1924) had revealed the distribution of trior tali ty, over the
biologically equivalent parts of the life span of a laboratory
culture of D* melanomaster, to be nearly identical to the
comparable mortality curve for human beings.

The 1927 paper

reported the mean duration of adult life when varying numbers
of flies were held in standard, one-ounce containers.

iur-

prlslngly, it was neither the very low nor very high densities
which lived longest.

At densities between two and 15 flAos

per bottle, the duration of life increased rapidly with
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increasing density.

Between densities of 15 and 55 files per

bottle a slow gradual increase occurred.

It was suggested

that this part of the curve actually represented a plateau of
optimal density, for above 55 flies there appeared a steady
decline in length of life.

Above 500 flies per bottle the

rate of decrease in life duration was less noticeable.

Re¬

peating the experiments using a synthetic medium (banana agar
medium was used previously) confirmed these findings, with an
optimum density of 32 flies per bottle.

Using culture bottles

of different sizes. Pearl (1925) determined the asymptotic
populations of each.

By comparing the air volumes with the

fly populations, he concluded that the asymptotic population
density varied directly as the volume of the free space; or
stated differently, the actual size of the asymptotic popula¬
tion varied as the square of the volume of available free space.
Pearl (1925) stated,

rate of reproduction per mated

female per day declines as density of population increases, at
first extremely rapidly and then more and more slowly at high-

er densities."

V,
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This statement was confirmed and expanded

later (Pearl 1932) when this difference in egg production was
demonstrated with the same Individual flies under both high
and low density conditions.

He attributed the result to col¬

lision or interference action of the flies on each other,
which altered several physiological functions? e.g., food
consumption, energy output and oviposition.

Jacobs (I960)

concluded that interference due to the crowding of males re¬
sulted in fewer matings.

Chlang and Hodson (1950) stated that

'
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fecundity of D. melanomaster was decreased by increased
density*
d. Population growth
In his book Pearl (1935) differentiated between
family and population growth*

The former is measured when

only the progeny of a single generation are considered, while
population growth is measured when there is an overlapping of
generations In the culture bottle.

With this distinction

established. Pearl#s work demonstrated that under controlled
experimental conditions the adult population growth of
Drosophila followed the logistic curve.

As described by

Bodenheiaer (193&)» this growth is characterized by a slow
initial growth rate, followed by a rapid increase in numbers
and ultimately a gradual slackening in growth rate until no
additional increase in population occurs*

Bodenheiraer'»

studies included counts of immature Drosophila stages as well
as images *
The data presented by Sang (1949b, 1949c) appear to con¬
tradict the assumption that adult population growth follows a
logistic curve.
S

Neither Pearl nor Bodenhelmer considered the

-V.

daily emergence pattern of adults with the thoroughness ex¬
hibited in Sangfs works.
. t
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His experiments revealed that the
.

•

i

greatest number of adults was produced on the second or third
„

‘

i

i

day of emergence and then the daily numbers declined.

On the

sixth or seventh day there usually was a greater emergence
than on the preceding days, end this second peak was followed
by a decrease in numbers.

In a previously cited experiment

*'
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to measure larval survival, he found that larvae survived
better when Introduced into a culture on the second or fifth
day*

Furthermore he associated this greater survival with

increased adult numbers on the second and seventh day of emer¬
gence.

Since *late* larvae required longer to develop, those

introduced on the fifth day did not emerge until later than
might be expected.

Sang’s data suggest strongly that these

two peaks were the result of qualitative changes in the yeast*
In spite of this evidence, he concludes *V..that the timeemergence graph is determined primarily by changes of the ovi¬
posit ion rate of the parent flies and only secondarily by the
rate of development and survival of larvae."

Data on adult

Drosophila emergence presented by Sloff (19**0) conformed very
closely to the pattern described by Sang; the greatest emer¬
gence occurred on the second day with a secondary peak on the
fifth day*
e* Sex ratio
The ratio of females to males in populations
of Drosophila melanomaster has been investigated by several
workers with seldom a Isl relationship.

Hoenkhaus (1911) con¬

cluded that th© normal, natural sex ratio was one male to
1*126 females.

He found it comparatively easy to develop a

population ratio with considerably more females than normal
but found it very difficult to develop a strain with females
fewer than normal, or even with a ltl ratio.

Bawls (1913)

reported an excess of females among the first iraagos to emerge.
She claimed that *aboutw equal numbers of each sex were
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produced from each batch.

Eloff (19^0) confirmed Bawls*

findings of a larger percentage of females early in the emer¬
gence period.

In one experiment Eloff calculated an overall

average of 51*6 per cent females.
An interesting study was conducted by Williams (1951) in
which he collected wild D. raelanogaeter by trapping.

His

results showed that at low temperatures many more males were
collected than females while the reverse was true at high
temperatures.

The sexes were of nearly equal numbers at 75°F.

For example, at 65°F females comprised about 35 per cent of
those trapped, while at 85°F about ?0 per cent were females.
It is important to point out that these data do not necessarily
indicate the true sex ratio produced in wild flies, but merely
indicate the ratio among flies attracted to the traps.
5* Propagation systems
In view of the previous considerations of this re
view, especially the discussions of food requirements and
population dynamics, this section on propagation systena
evolves into an examination of the culture containers or
special devices which have been employed in the continuous
rearing of D. melanomaster.

A brief discussion of pest

'

problems is also included.
*
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a. Culture bottles
Drosophila have been most typically reared in
relatively small glass containers ranging up to one pint in
capacity.

Some early workers prepared carefully filtered
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banana agar slants in test tubes, stoppered with cotton*

The

transparent solid medium allowed observations to be made of
oviposit!on and developmental stages (Baumberger and Glaser
1917# Wilcox 1917)*

3hell vials have been used as experimental

rearing vessels by several workers (Spencer 1950# Deraerec and
Xaufmann I960),

Stalker (1940) suggested one-ounce cream

bottles as substitutes for vials due primarily to ease of
washing and sturdiness.
Larger containers seem to have bean more popular than
those already cited*

Most widely used have been the one-

quarter mid one-half plat milk or cress bottles (Peterson 1953#
Bemerec and Kaufmann I960).

These offer the convenience of

small size for space conservation, enough room to hold suffi¬
cient food, and sturdiness to prevent breakage.

They may be

easily plugged with cotton or capped with unwaxed, perforated
milk bottle caps.

The half plat bottle has been successfully

employed in modern bioassay laboratories where large numbers
of flies have been produced (Dewey 1955# Sferra 1961).

How¬

ever, the experiments of Pearl (1925) showed that the asympto¬
tic Drosophila population in pint bottles approached five
times that of the half pint bottles.
i

i

•.

•

Also Bridges (1932)

* •

claimed the pint bottle to be the optimum size.

Despite these

assertions, the half pint size continues more popular, perhaps
due to its other conveniences•
bottles have been suggested.

Hany additional sizes of
An example is the well known

Turtox Service Leaflet on Drosophila, which discussed shipping
cultures In two-ounce bottles and suggested four- to six-ounce

,
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and quart size bottles for culturing•
^rlenraeyer flasks have been used to advantage.
(1929) used 250 ml. flasks in his studies.

Harnly

In the work by

Fleming et al. (1962), which is examined more fully in the
following section, wide mouth, 5&0 ml*
employed.

rlenraeyer flasks were

The tapered sides of the flasks offer the advantage

of holding the food cake firmly in place when cultures are
handled.

On the other hand, flasks are more difficult to

clean than straight-sided vessels.

At the ti# 3. Department

of Agriculture Laboratory in Beltsville, Maryland, 1200

rlen-

raeyer flasks were kept in continuous operation to produce
approximately 300,000 Drosophila flies weekly (U.S.r.A. 1962).
Among the largest size containers which have been re¬
ported for culturing D. melanomaster. the one gallon glass
Jar appeared most popular (Caldwell 19*>9t Bartlett 1951 )•
b. Specialized systems
Various interesting devices have been proposed
for the culturing and handling of Drosophila populations.
Those apparatus or systems which are considered particularly
applicable to the continuous mass production of flies are
considered here.
Mass culturing; of D. melanomas ter has been accomplished
without the development of very complicated equipment.

Dewey

(1955) reported rearing flies in half-pint, large mouth
bottles for bioassay studies.

Eacn day of emergence, flies

were released into a wide mouth gallon Jar which served as a
randomizing Jar and a

breeding" Jar.

The lid of the random-
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iztng Jar was fitted with the glass from a medicine dropper,
and files were Induced with light to leave through this exit
for Introduction Into testing containers.

Also freshly pre¬

pared rearing bottles were placed in the gallon Jar for 24
hours to be seeded with eggs*
She time burden required to maintain many smell rearing
bottles has encouraged other workers to use larger (and fewer)
containers for mass rearing.

Caldwell#s (1949) system In¬

volved the use of gallon Jars only, into which 75 to 100
three-day old files sere Introduced for oviposition.

To re¬

move emerging flies, Caldwell blew COo through the cheesecloth
cover, anesthetizing the flies*

The downed flies were then

removed with a spoon or aspirator.
of 1000 to 1500 adults per Jar.

He reported a total yield

Pro® the standpoint of

standardization of the stock produced, Bartlett*s (1951)
method is an Improvement over the method of Caldwell.

Bart¬

lett also reared larvae in gallon Jars but released emerging
flies dally into a randomization care, from which they were
removed for insecticide testing.

Prom the 150 to 200 flies

Introduced per rearing Jar, he reported a yield of 3000 to
4000 flies*
A unique rearing method was devised by Hodson and Chiang
(1948) in which flies oviposited on blotting paper in a
specially constructed glass ovioositlon cage.

The blotting

paper was then removed to a rearing chamber for the develop¬
ment of larvae.

The authors stated that this method was

suitable for the production of large numbers of standard flies.
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albeit developed for the study of population growth*
It Is unlikely that Drosophila have been laboratory
reared in greater numbers than the approximately 300,000 flies
produced weekly by the U, 3* Department of Agriculture for
their studies of the sterile-male technique in pest control
(t;,S*D.A* 1962)*

Wooden greenhouse flats with disposable

linings were used as larval rearing containers, each yielding
about ?5»000 flies*

Flats were placed in a collecting chamber

and files removed by attracting them to light.

They were

then collected quickly with a vacuum tube.
At the U.

!• Department of Agriculture’s Hooreatown, Hew

Jersey, laboratory an affective propagation system has been
developed for D* melanomaster (Fleming et al* 1962).

Approxi¬

mately 100 "brood" flies ware placed Into each of the 500 al.
Erlenmeyer flasks used as larval rearing bottles.

On the

eleventh day the brood flies were removed and the flasks trans¬
ferred to a production unit.

Two units of 14 flasks each were

maintained In continuous production for an approximate yield
of 10,000 flies daily*

For the removal of files, the un¬

covered flasks were inserted into the ooen end of a plastic
randomizing cylinder.

A light at the opposite end and a

gentle stream of air blowing tow? rd the light encouraged flies
to move into the cylinder.

Hie files were anesthetized with

C02, and an aspirator was used for sexing and Introduction
Into test containers.
An attempt to Improve the efficiency and standardization
of breeding techniques for D* melanojmster resulted In the
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method reported by Gerholt (1957)•

He used one-pound, wide

mouth Jars as culture bottles, covering the tops with mislin
after introduction of ovipositing flies.

Four such cultures

were prepared twice weekly,-end when the first of the new flies
was expected (10 days) he removed the parent flies.

The four

uncovered jars were then placed in a light-proof emergence box
for a 10-day period.

The emergence box had a single exit,

which led into a three-liter collecting jar.

As flies emerged

they apparently were attracted to the light at the exit and
made their way into the collecting jar where they were removed
daily.

Gerholt placed about 1500 newly emerged adults into a

box and found that 98*5 per cent arrived at the collecting
jar in 24 hours.

It should be recognised that this trial did

not duplicate operating conditions, for the box apparently
did not contain active culture bottles.

Without the? food and

other attractive powers of developing cultures in the box,
it seems likely that a much greater percentage of flies would
be persuaded to find their way into the light of the collect¬
ing jar where there presumably was sugar water food.

Gerholt

reported 3500 to 6500 flies produced dally when three emer¬
gence boxes (12 cultures) were maintained simultaneously,
fief ore using for bioassay the flies were anesthetized with C02
and sexed.

Certainly the most complex, and probably the most auto¬
matic, system reported her© is that developed by Harwood and
Areekul {3.957 > •

They reared D# melanomas ter in one-gallon

mayonnaise Jars, which were placed in a dark chamber when
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adults were ready to emerge (at 15 days.*)*

The lids of the

Jars were each bolted to the top of the chamber and fitted
with a screen cone, which extended through the top of the
chamber so as to provide an ©xlt for emerging flies,

A length

of clear plastic tubing connected the cone to a central glass
chamber, where the flies from eight culture Jars collected,
Counted on this central chamber was a trap cage containing a
sucrose solution as adult food.

By removing the trap cage

periodically flies of known age were collected for bioassay
studies,

("Che authors felt that flies passed into the trap

cage soon after emerging,)

Each day the oldest culture in

the darkened chamber was replaced with a fresh jar,

The

authors reported a yield of about 3000 flies dally*

Using

enlarged ovaries as an indicator of age and assuming a 1*1
sex ratio (Their data showed an actual ratio of one male to
1,344 females#}f the authors concluded that between one and
two percent of adults trapped in a 34-hour Period had emerged,
more than 24 hours previously*

c. Culture peats
Contamination of Proaochila cultures by various
peats has been reported in the literature.

In the early years

of the development of culturing techniques, molds provided a
troublesome problem (Pearl et al, 1926), However, many commer¬
cial products have since become available, which may be in¬
corporated into larval medium in order to prevent mold growth*
Spencer’s (1950) discussion adequately reviewed the attributes
of such trade name chemicals as floldex~A, Nip&gin-fi or

Nipagin-T, and Tegoserpt-H*

The latter, which chemically la

methyl parahydroxybenzoate, haa been recommended most fre¬
quently (Spencer 1950, Peterson 1953, Deaereo and Kaufmann
I960, Strlckberger 1962}.

Flaming et al. (1962) used readily

available sodium propionate to inhibit molds*

*'r o r>y 1 enaglycol

was employed to deter molds by Caldwell (1949)*
Several mite species may invade Drosophila cultures,
presenting a particularly serious problem*

Again Spancer

(1950) has discussed at length the prevention and control of
ml to Infestations*
bast solution.

Careful sanitation is essentially the

By frequent transfer of flies to fresh medium

and diligent cleaning of old cultures, infestations may be
controlled or prevented*

Spencer advocated heat steriliza¬

tion of culture bottles*

Often chemical treatment of work

space# and equipment may be advisable*

Fleming et al*

(1962)

reported the use of strict sanitary measures combined with
formaldehyde fumigation as successful in ridding their
laboratory of a general mite infestation.
C* Biological assay
‘Biological assays are methods for the estimation of the
nature, constitution, or potency of a material (or of a pro¬
cess) by means of the reaction that follows its application

,H

to living matter

(Finney 1952b)*

Thus in its broadest sense

the term ’’biological assay” may be applied to the measurement
of any stimulus by means of any biological response*

Biologi¬

cal assay, or bioassay, is by no means restricted to the field
of entomology but has found uses which span many diverse fields
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both theoretical and practical.

With respect to entomologi¬

cal research bioassay may be conveniently separated into
three componentsi (1) determination of the amount of a toxi¬
cant from some product, (2) testing the effectiveness of new
toxicants, formulations, application methods, etc#, and (3)
testing different strains or species of insects against
standard toxicants in order to measure insecticide resistance
(Hoskins 195?)*

lb develop an extensive review of the vast

literature on bioassay here would result in needless redund¬
ancy, for several authoritative reviews of the subject already
exist#

Hoskins (1957) and Hoskins and Craig (1962) have pre¬

sented excellent general coverage of the uses of bioassay in
entomology#

The reader is referred to these and. the reviews

cited below for detailed coverage of matters given only
summary treatment here#
1. Bioassay as a tool for measuring insecticide
residues
As used in this work, bioassay is considered only
with respect to its utility in the measurement of insecticide
residues*

Thorough treatments of this subject are contained

in the reviews by Sim (1957)# Dewey (1953) and Hagasawa (1959)*
Furthermore, the comprehensive related works on the testing of
insecticides by Busvine (1957) and the two-volume series
edited by Shepard (195B, I960) provide excellent sources for
technical suggestions*
The term "insecticide residue" is one which easily eludes
adequate definition.

Gunther and Bllnn (1956) have dis-
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tlngulshed Insecticide residues from Insecticide deposits*
Insecticide initially laid down on a surface is termed a
deposit, while residue implies aging of the insecticide on or
in the substrate,

ku a practical matter, there always is a

time laps© between application of an insecticide to a surface
and its exposure to test insects.

Consequently all biological

testing of insecticides applied to a substrate may be con¬
sidered bioassays of insecticide residues.

Mot only is this

investigation limited to the bioassay of insecticide residues,
but it is further restricted to the first of the three general
components of bioassay research in entomology as outlined
earlierj vis., the determination of the amount of a toxicant
from some product.
here, is:

A redefinition of bioassay, a® it is used

the quantitative or qualitative measurement of a

toxicant, contained in or on a substrate, through its effect
upon living test subjects.
* ■ •

j #

••

a. Principle of bioassay
....

’

*

la Webster's Mew International Dictionary, 2nd
ed., the definition of biological assay places emphasis upon
the comparison of the biological response with that for a
standard product.

Simply stated, the measurement of an unde-

teralned insecticide residue can be achieved by comparing the
biological response it stimulates with the response caused by
a known standard amount or kind of insecticide.

Customarily

tho percentage mortality among a group of test insects is the
response sought.

When the residue to be measured is from

plant or animal tissue, the toxicant often is extracted
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chemically from the treated tissue and the test Insects ex¬
posed to this extract.

It becomes apparent that If one Is

to compare an extract with a standard preparation, the stand¬
ard must contain not only the toxicant but also the natural
materials extracted from the treated tissue.

In order to

satisfy this requirement, it is necessary to perform two
Identical extractions: one from treated tissue and a second
from untreated tissue.

Carefully measured amounts of the

toxicant to be determined may then be added to the untreated
extract.

By comparing the test insect response to this stand¬

ard preparation with that to the treated extract, the unknown
insecticide residue from the treated tissue may be determined.
Summarizing, the principle of bioassay of insecticide residues
from plant or animal tissues may be stated as follows:

Besidue

samples which contain the same amount and kind of toxicant and
the same quality and quantity of extracted materials should
produce the same percentage mortality if tested simultaneously
under the same conditions (Sun and Sun 1952).
;
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b. An historical note
It is difficult to establish a beginning for
bioassay of insecticide residues.

Credit for initiating the

recent explosive rebirth of bioassay residue research is
generally given to Laug, who in 19**6 reported the bioassay
recovery of PDT residues in beef tissues and excreta.

A brief

non-productive period occurred during: which many workers
apparently turned to their laboratories to gather data, fol¬
lowing the inspiration provided by Laug#s publication.

From
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1949 through the first half of the next decade several sig¬
nificant pioneering papers appeared*

The work of Dahm and

Pankaskie (1949) is particularly noteworthy* for it established
a precedent for the precision of studies to follow.

Using

Hu sea domestica as the agent* they established a method for
the assay of minute quantities of aldrin.

Other researchers

expanded the field to include additional insecticides from
several products assayed with a variety of test organisms.
For example, Nolan and Wilcoxon (1950) measured parathion front
plant tissue using mosquito larvae.

Hoskins and Messenger

(1950) recovered benzene hexachlorlde from chicken flesh.
Residues of chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides in soil using
Macrocentrus ancvllvorus as the test insect were investigated
by Fleming et al. in 1951*

The works of Sun and Sun (1952,

1953) contributed immeasurably to the refinement of, sometimes
crude, techniques and the establishment of sound principles.
The term "microbioassay* for the measurement of minute amounts
of toxicant found meaning in their work.
After a series of papers by Burchfield and co-workers* a
revolutionary bioassay approach was fully described by Burch¬
field and Hartzell in 1955*
■

An inhibition of the photomigra■

..

;

■

■»

-" *

tion of larvae of Aedea aegyntl by minute amounts of certain
insecticides was the basis of their system.

Esther than death,

these authors used the failure of larvae to migrate away from
light as the indicator response.
Many other investigators contributed to the sound foundsj

tions laid down during the early 1950* s.

In a 1955 general

review of analytical methods for the determination of small
quantities of insecticides, Carter stated, "Bloassays have
sometimes indicated the presence of toxic residues that had
not been detected by chemical analysis*”

Hore recently, bio-

assay has become a standard tool of the residue research
scientist, adding an important supplement to other assay
methods*

Evidence of the reliability and usefulness of blo-

assay in modern residue research may be found in the 1962 New
lork State Agricultural Experiment Station progress report to
the technical committee of Northeast Regional Project 36,
Pesticide Residues in or on Haw Agricultural Products.

A

Drosophila bioassay technique was compared with three other
accepted methods for quantitatively analyzing parathion resi¬
dues on broccoli.

Reassuring consistency resulted*

In a

second series of analyses, dieldrin residues in soil were
analyzed by both bioassay and the highly respected gas chroma¬
tographic method.

Ihe two methods yielded data which were

remarkably alike.
In addition to providing a reliable supplement, bloassay
results have provided the basis for discoveries of toxicant
breakdown products.

While specific chemical analyses are not

likely to detect toxic products resulting from insecticide
breakdown, bioassays may.

An example of this application of

bloassay is the farsighted work of Lichtenstein and Hedler
(195S) which led to the discovery that heptachlor is converted
to its epoxide in the field*
It has long been recognized that bloassay methods are not

specific, for with death as the criterion it was not con¬
sidered practical to distinguish among the toxicants capable
of producing death.

Nevertheless, recent advances in this

area have demonstrated that through the use of symptomatology,
response time and other factors, several insecticides can be
determined qualitatively with bioassay methods,

lun and

'anJean

(196D reported a specific bioassay method for distinguishing
Phos&ria residues in the presence of any one or a mixture of
two to four of 11 cholinesfcerase-inhtbiting insecticide©*
e. The assay agent
In his 1958 review Dewey listed 15 Insect
species, four crustaceans,
,

■;

;

three fishes, three plants and
v •
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numerous microorganisms which have been used as bioassay agents,
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Among the insects, the house fly, Mu sea domestical Drosophila
melanomaster and various mosquito larvae (notably Aedes aegyptl)

p

j -.

•

have appeared most frequently in the literature.

Ease of

rearing and handling are essential characteristics of a suitable agent.

More important, however, is the sensitivity of

the organism to the toxicant being measured (Sun 1957)*

In

order to compete with or supplement chemical methods of analy¬
sis it is generally agreed that an organism must be sensitive
to differences of less than one part per million (pm).
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According to the several reviews cited earlier, each of the
three most frequently used insects has demonstrated sensitivi¬
ties approximating 0.1 ppm, depending upon the tissue and
toxicant being assayed.
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d. Bioassay techniques
One of the most significant advances in bio¬
assay techniques involves the measurement of minute quantities
of insecticides.

Oftentimes the amount of residual toxicant

in a sample falls well below the threshold of susceptibility
of the test organism, consequently exposure results in no
mortality.

Sun and Sun (1952) suggested the following proce¬

dure to be used in such casesi

**To increase the sensitivity

of microbioassay, a known ©mount of the same toxicant is added
to the treated extract which contains a small, but sublethal
amount of toxicant.

The actual quantity of a toxicant in the

residue is obtained by subtracting the added value from the
result.*

Assays performed in this manner are now termed

"fortified.*
Techniques for the exposure of organisms to toxic residues
have been extremely varied.

Fortunately some generalizations

can be made by grouping the usual methods into three categoriest
(1) Film methods
These techniques include the exposure of
the assay organisms to a surface which has been coated with a
residual film of the toxicant.
residual contact insecticide.
demonstration of this approach.

The toxicant is employed as a
Laug’s 1946 work was an early
H© evaporated the solvent

from a DDT-ether solution leaving a residue of tissue extrac¬
tives and DDT within the test flask.

Using wide mouth quart

Jars as the test chamber, Dahm and Pankaskle (1949) evaporated
the benzene solvent from an aldrln solution to obtain a
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residual film.

Jars were rotated during evaporation to spread

the film over the Inside surface of the jars.

They reported

houseflies to be sensitive to 0.001 mg. per jar.
In addition to flasks and quart jars many types of con¬
tainers have been successfully employed.
(1950) used small vials.

Hoskins and Messenger

Bucvine (195?) reported the use of

petri dishes and wide cylinders.

Drosophila were exposed to

Dlazinon films in 25 by 200 mm. test tubes by Sferra et al.
(1962).

Tubes were rolled to evaporate the solvent.

The test

vessels were wide mouth four-ounce jars in the experiments of
Sun and San jean (1961).

They used a mechanical shaker to aid

evaporation.
Daha and P&nkaskie (1949) added a small amount of corn
oil to the solution to prevent the possible loss of toxicant
by evaporation.

In his review of oil solution residues,
...

'/4

'

•

Buevine (1957) claimed that residues can be spread more evenly
when non-volatile oils are used as vehicles.

Also he pointed

out work which demonstrated increased accuracy and sensitivity,
as well as sup >r@ssion of crystallization from the addition of
small amounts of oil.
:

(2) Direct exposure methods£•
.

.

.

Assay methods which do not employ chemical
extractions of the toxicants must expose the test organisms
directly to the original substrate.

These techniques may in¬

volve feeding, contact action, or both.

Sun and Sun (1953)

investigated insecticide residues in milk by a direct feeding
method.

Prawley et al. (1952) and Fisher and Small man (1954)
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also Investigated direct feeding bioassay methods.

Drosophila

were exposed to residues In macerated plant tissue by Sun and
Pankaskle (1954).

Soil to be assayed was mixed with plaster

of Paris to form the direct exposure substrate by Sferra (1961)
and Fleming et al.

(1962).

In addition to the exposure of test organisms to treated
surfaces* many modern entomologists are utilizing topical
application methods in bloassay.

Individual insects are

treated with a minute drop of a solution of the residues in
question.

The paper by Dethsa et al«

example of this approach.

(1961) is an excellent

Topical application usually involves

extraction of toxicants.
Direct exposure methods possess the advantage of simplic¬
ity* yet the relatively large amounts of tissue present usual¬
ly have reduced the assay sensitivity by masking the toxicant.
(3) Aqueous suspension methods
When aquatic test organisms have been
employed* the Introduction of the residual toxicant into the
aquatic environment has proven moat effective.

Particularly

with mosquito larvae and microcruataeeens this approach has
demonstrated admirable sensitivity (Sun 1957)*
e. Bioassay statistics
An excellent summary discussion of the awesome
problems of statistical procedures in bioassay is contained
in the general review by Hoskins and Craig (1962).

The more

general review by Busvlne (1957) is also a helpful reference.
Kramons (1948) is credited with the first book concerned
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entirely with bioassay statistics.

The monumental volumes

by Finney (1952a, 1952b) are undoubtedly th© most consulted
references on the subject.

Th© statistics of bioassay were

also treated in a volume by Bliss in 1952.

Although the latter

was prepared with reference to the vitamins, its approach is
general enough to be a useful guide to the entomologist.
The bioassay techniques discussed in this work have been
based on the quantal response! i.e., an all-or-nothing reac¬
tion.

The researcher must decide whether an insect is dead

or alive; it cannot be only partially dead.

Hence, the simp¬

lest objective of a bioassay test is to determine the amount
of toxicant necessary to kill an insect or to determine the
length of time required for a specific quantity of a toxicant
to produce death.

In either case, th© tremendous variation

in susceptibility among individual Insects precludes th© use
of single specimens, or even small groups, for comparative
tests.

Therefore, In order to satisfactorily compare the re•

V.

spouse to a standard preparation with that to an unknown, the
test organisms must be selected so that they adequately repre¬
sent the susceptibility of the whole population from whence
they were selected.

If two sufficiently large representative

samples of assay organisms are chosen from a single popula¬
tion, then a common response may be expected to the same kind
and amount of toxicant.
The data gathered in bioassay tests usually take the
form of the numbers of organises kill ed after exposure to a
series of graded doses or concentrations (or times).

Super-
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fioially it might be expected that an increase in concentra¬
tion of toxicant would produce a proportional (linear) in¬
crease in mortality, with a plot of mortality versus concen¬
tration resulting in a straight line*

such is not the case,

for this response ordinarily takes the form of a skewed, socalled ’’normal distribution*’ curve*

According to the Weber-

Pechner law, a change in a biological response is proportional
to the logarithm of a change in stimulus| consequently, when
plotting per cent mortality as the ordinate and logarithms of
the toxicant concentrations as the abscissa a symmetrical,
elongate sigmoid curve results.

The mid point of this curve

is the familiar LD50, LC50 or LT50? the dose, concentration
or time which produces death in 50 per cent of the population.
The LC5Q is considered the most reliable indicator of true
population response, due to the fact that the normally dis¬
tributed populations have maximum frequency of response there.
It should be pointed out that since response varies logarith¬
mically, concentrations should be chosen in a geometric series
so as to be evenly spaced.
It becomes an impractical task to conduct teste of a
sufficient number of concentrations so as to be able to
accurately plot a curved line.

Conversely, a curve plotted

from few tests would not allow an accurate determination of
the LC50, or any other point which did not exactly coincide
with on© of th© concentrations tested.

This difficulty can be

surmounted through the transformation of the mortality data to
units which take advantage of the usual normal distribution*
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Three transformations are common in calculating curve valuesi
*probifc,H '•logit** and angle distributions.

As a practical

matter there is little difference in results obtained with
the three transformations, and since probits are more easily
adapted to graphical presentations! the problt transformation
has found wide usage in bioassay.
Probit units are based on the familiar standard devia¬
tion and when responses are normally distributed, have the
effect of compensating for frequency reduction as th® distance
from the mean (LC50) increases.

Plotting problts versus log-

concentration normally results in a straight line, consequently
with a minimum of two concentre felons a straight line can be
drawn from which the LC5®, or any other point, can be visually
read with reasonable accuracy.

Busvine (195?) stated:

'Values

determined graphically are often, remarkably close to calcu¬
lated results.... ®*

In practice it often happens that when

mortalities are either very low (less than 15 to 20 per cent)
or very high (above 80 to 85 per cent) the curve departs from
a straight line, reverting to the sigmoid nature of the normal
distribution curve.

However in bioassay investigations one is

not usually concerned with extremes of response but is inter•'»
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ested in the more representative response confined to the
straight section of the curve.
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The slope of the log-concentratlon-problt line is an
important indicator of the variation in susceptibility of the
population being tested*

Small variation in susceptibility

over the response range results in a steep slope. Indicating
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a relatively homogeneous population*

A relatively flat slope

is produced from a widely varying population*

The slope may

be calculated as a single figure which reflects increase in
the number of probits per log unit of concentration*

Slope

values of from three to seven are considered desirable for
residue analysis*

For precise information it often is neces¬

sary to determine the proper position and slope of the line
mathematically*

The method of least squares may be used to

A provisional line may be drawn, and

work fro® original data.

the positions of points on this line used to calculate the
final line.

The latter procedure is the method of maximum

likelihood.
For residue analysis two lines (or more) must be plotted
or calculated, one for the standard preparation and a second
(or more) for the unknown residue sample(s).

Since each

sample contains Identical ingredients, except for the amount
of toxicant, the two lines should be parallel; i*e., should

A departure from parallelism, exceeding

have the same slope.

what may be attributed to experimental error,

indicates an

By using the LC50 as a base and measuring

invalid comparison*

the difference between lines, the amount of toxicant in the
. K
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unknown sample may be easily calculated*
When great precision is not required this procedure may
be performed graphically with ease*

If logarithmic normal

probability chart paoer is used, original data may be plotted
without conversion to either logarithms or problts, and the
desired values read directly*

If the researcher is confident
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of parallelism, single concentrations of unknown residues
may be read directly from the standard curve.
The foregoing digest on bioassay statistics represents a
compilation of information gathered from the references cited
early in this discussion*
The selection of bioassay organisms for allocation to
test batches must be conducted with great care so as to randomize individuals among batches.

Any differences which may

affect susceptibility, such as sex, age, health, etc., must be
distributed throughout the test*

Of special importance is

the selection of adequate numbers of organisms per treatment.
According to Busvia© (1957) there is little advantage in ex¬
ceeding 30 to $0 individuals per batch, and he advocates
numbers as low as 15 to 20 per batch for difficult-to-rear
species*

Sun and Sun (1953) used 100 flies per Jar*

Bahra

and Paakaski© (1949) weighed, two grams of houseflies for each
batch*

Some recent representative papers reported the follow¬

ing number of insects per treatment 3

Fleming at al* (19&2)

and Sferra et al* (1962) used 100 Drosophila. Sun and Sanjean
(1961) used 50 Drosophila* and Daha ©fc al. (19c!) compared
tests using 150 and 200 houseflies*
2* Drosophila melanomaster as an agent for bioassay
Drosophila melanomaster has proven to be a particu¬
larly suitable organism for bioassay.

Large numbers of

homogeneous flies can be reared easily in a short time and in
little space.

In these aspects they are superior to houseflies

or mosquitos, two other popular agents.

Regarding the more
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critical requirement of sensitivity, they have been shown to
be about as sensitive to many insecticides as mosquito larvae
and more sensitive to many than house flies (lun and
1954).

ankaskie

rhese authors ware able to detect as little as 0*1 ppm

of el&rln or dieldrln by exposing D. melanoma a ter to macerated
tissues of several fruits and vegetables.

With a film residue

in glass bottles# Droso -hlla were sensitive to as little as
0*05 miorograas of aldrin or dieldrln par container*
Z>« melanomas tar was compared with three other arthropods
(rusty grain beetle, mushroom mite and brine shrimp) as a
bioassay agent for 31 pesticides by Areekul and Harwood (1362).
?hey concluded that this fly *,♦.served best for quantitative¬
ly determining most Insecticides.... *
McLeod (19**4) demonstrated a change in the susceptibility
of Drosophila with age# when exposed to nicotine sulfate.
In 1954 Kerr examined age variation again.

Ue found that

young files were highly susceptible to DDT, but that suscepti¬
bility decreased to a minimum at five days of age.
days .susceptibility again increased*

After five

Studying five-day old

flies Kerr concluded that males were 1.36 times as susceptible
as females.

Gerholt (1957) confirmed the susceptibility

difference between sexes.

Exposing zero- to four-day old

j3. melanogaater to dieldrln, he found the increased suscepti¬
bility of males over females to be approximately the same as
reported by Kerr.

Gerholt calculated that an equal mixture

of the two sexes would result in a slightly sigmoid regression
curve rather than the straight line resulting from a test of
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either sex separately*
Of incidental interest here is the field use of round
to control pest populations of D. melanomas tar*
(1959)

Mason at al.

nayla (I960) reported promising results with

ronnel to control breeding in tomatoes.
D. Insecticide treatments of poultry
Ectoparasites constitute the major anthropod pest
i
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cide effects, involving both pesticide fate and control per~
formanc©.

It is beyond the scope of this paper to present an

extensive review of these subjects, yet a brief survey of
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representative works is appropriate.
1# Pesticide residues from poultry
3ioassay residue analyses of gamma-BBC in chicken
flesh were conducted by Hoskins and Messenger in 1950.
v

"

,

■ -

__

.^

From

' \W

chloroform tissue extracts they removed unwanted extractives
with an acid treatment before exposing houseflies to the
residues.

The sensitivity of their technique was claimed to be

ft? microgram per test container.
After six weeks on diets containing 0.?5 ppm dleldrln,
leg meat of fryers contained only 0.1 ppm dleldrln residues
while breast meat contained no measurable amounts (Gannon et alt
1959).

Laying hens fed 0.?5 ppm dleldrln in their diet for
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12 weeks contained residues of 35*7 ppm in fat#

Residues in

eggs reached a maximum of 1.2 ppm after 12 weeks#

Gannon et al.

also compared the amount of dleldrin stored In fat of hens,
steers, hogs end lambs, and showed that chickens stored the
greatest amount*

Similar results were obtained with 0#1 ppm

endrln in the diet of chickens (Terrlore et al# 1959)*

They

analyzed tissues with a speotrophotometrlc method, which was
confirmed by mosquito blo&ssay,snd found residues only in fat.
Ivey et al# (1961) sprayed poultry houses with one per
cent suspensions of lindane at rates of one gallon per 100
square feet or per 1000 square feet#

On© week after spraying

at the higher rate, fat residues averaged 131 ppm and at 16
weeks averaged 97 PP»#

Bgg residues ranged from 13 to 20 ppm.

At the lower rate, eggs and fat contained significant residues
'

(

?

of lindane at 16 and 20 weeks respectively.

Ware and Haber

(1961) found that residues of lindane in egg yolks increased
to 0.26, 0#46 and 4.96 ppm after 60 days feeding of diets
containing 0.1, 1.0 and 10.0 ppm lindane respectively.
lindane was found in egg albumin*
had climbed to 20.95 ppm#

Ho

In visceral fat the residues

Ware (1961) reported tracing com¬

mercially contaminated eggs to the use of lindane as © litter
treatment*
After experiments with malathion for louse and mite con¬
trol, Raun (1956) reported no residues in chicken tissues
•I'-'-.

seven days following
treatment.
.
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Kns* op and Krause (I960) re-

.
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ported no tissue residues from applying three to four grams
of one per cent ronnel dust per bird.
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Ruelene was Incorporated In the feed of hena for seven
days at a rate of 100 ppm by Buttram and Arthur (1961).
Ihey reported a rapid dissipation of tissue residues after
cessation of treatment, but found Ruelene residues in egg
yolks at three to five days later,
using

A radioassay analysis

labeled Ruelene was employed.

Assays of residues

in several tissues were reported by Borough ©t al. for birds
dusted with (1961a) and fed (1961b) Co-Pal.

Liver and kidney

tissue contained the greatest residues after feeding Co-Hal
/

at 100 ppm for one week.
Hethoxychlor was fed at 2, 4, S, 10, 100 and 1000 ppm to
both laying hens and growing chicks for 85 and 56 days re¬
spectively (DXney et al. 1962).

Residues were detectable

from eggs at only the 100 and 1000 ppm levels after eight days
of feeding.

Wethoxychlor residues were found in fat and skin

at all levels.
Residues of sevin (carbary1) were recovered from several
poultry tissues by Furman et al. (1962).

Two hours after

oral administrations of 800 mg./kg. of sevin to white leghorn
hens maximum residues of 44 ppm were found in liver.

After

five days no detectable residues were found in any tissues of
birds receiving 150 mg./kg.

With 200 ppm sevin incorporated

in the diet for one week, WoCay and Arthur (1962) could find
no tissue residues.
r

2. The use of ronnel
Ronnel (0,0-dimethyl 0-2,4,5-triohlorophenyl

phos-

phorothioate) was chosen as a test insecticide for this work
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on the basis of Its promise for control of poultry pests
and experimental testing reported later#

ftonnel Is manu¬

factured by The Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Michigan, and
Is known by the following designations t

Dow ET-5?, Dow ET-l4f

Korlan, Mankor, Trolene, Etrolene and Fenchlorohos (Kenaga
1963)•

Its empirical formula and chemical structure sret

c8h8ci3o3fs.

Ronnel Is a light crystalline solid which melts at 35° to 3?°C#
It Is Insoluble In water but readily soluble in most organic
solvents| e.g#, acetone, benzene, xylene, toluene, ethanol,
methanol and refined kerosene.

It Is stable at temperatures

up to 60°C end In neutral or slightly acidic media (Rammer
1956).
The U# 3® Department of Agriculturefs 1963 recommenda¬
tions include the use of ronnel for control of flies, thereby
attesting Its utility in and around poultry houses.
Mhile It has not yet been registered for use on birds,
several workers have Investigated the usefulness of ronnel
for ectoparasite control arid Its effect on birds.

Kraeraer

(1959) compared nine chemicals and concluded that ronnel
showed promise in the control of Argag perilous (Oken), the
fowl tick* Henacanthus straalneuc (Hifcz), the chicken body
louse; and Qrnlthonyssus sylvlarum (C. & F.), the northern
fowl mite.

In each case birds were sprayed with a Korlan
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emulsion#

Applications of three to four grams of one per cent

ronnel dust per bird gave control of northern fowl mite for
at least 23 days (Knapp and Krause i960).

Bigley et al. (i960)

reported eradication of chicken body lice at two and four weeks
after applying five per cent ronnel dust at a rate of one pound
per 40 square feet of litter.

In laboratory studies they

found ronnel more toxic to northern fowl mites than either
malathion or barthrin.

Bonnel also gave excellent results

against northern fowl mites on turkeys in their tests.

Foulk

end Hatthysee (1963) used ronnel as a five per cent dust and
as a two-to-alght per cent mist*

Their results showed ronnel

to be more effective than savin or Co-Hal for northern fowl
mite control.
The use of ronnel administered orally to birds for control
of fly larvae in fecas has bean investigated.
'

;.■■■■■

Sherman and Ross

'

(1959) found that feces collected from chicks fed single oral
doses of ronnel caused greater than 90 per cent mortality of
house fly larvae for three days after treatment.

They calcu¬

lated 890 mg# of ronnel per kg. of body weight to be the LD50
to one week old chicks.
were fed 500 mg#/kg.

Ho mortality resulted when chicks

Th© same authors combined Insecticides

with the feed of chickens and studied fly control in the feces
(I960).

A concentration of 48 ppm ronnel incorporated in the

feed was calculated to be the LC50 for manure-breeding housefly
larvae#

At 220 ppm in feed ronnel produced over 9? per cent

mortality of the larvae#

Borough and Arthur (1961) found that

control of three-day old house fly larvae was achieved by
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Incorporating 200 or more ppm ronnel in the daily feed of
broilers.
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III. Special Equipment Constructed
In the course of developing a semi-automatic system for
the propagation of Drosophila melanomastar, several special¬
ized items of equipment necessarily were designed and fabri¬
cated.

Furthermore equipment was also constructed for handl¬

ing flies and for conducting bioassays with Drosophila.
Much of the experimental testing performed in this study has
involved the integration of these apparatus into a functional
system.

To include detailed descriptions of equipment in the

later discussions of the functioning system would contribute
needless complexity.

Thus the purpose of this section is to

describe the various items of special equipment with little
attempt made to illuminate the reader as to how equipment is
used.
A. Propagation equipment
1. Breeding cage (See Figure 1} Plate 1)
The breeding cage is essentially a closed rectangu¬
lar box constructed basically of wood.

The framework, top

and bottom, are wooden, while the front and back are removable
glass plates.

Sach end is closed by a vertically sliding,

non-corrosive metal door.

Access to the interior stay be gained

through either end-door or through 3/4* holes.

Six access

holes penetrate the top along its front edge and ten holes
were drilled in the bottom.

In use the breeding cage is se¬

cured to an eight-inch wide shelf with hooks and eyes, so that
all access holes are exposed.

Approximately 1/3 of the right

side of the cage may be isolated by a horizontally-sliding.
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metal partition.
water absorption.

Wooden surface* were varnished to prevent
Two breeding cages were constructed so as

to allow cleaning without a prolonged cessation of operation.
Various components have been developed in association
with the breeding cage hence are considered here as breeding
cage accessories.
An 18-inch-long black, cloth sleeve is utilized, as on
typical sleeve cages, to contain insects when the end-door is
opened.

The sleeve is large enough to fit completely around

the end of the cage, and is held in place by elastic tape
sewn into one hem.

It is easily pieced on the cage when In¬

terior access is needed and easily removed when the end-door
is closed.
Within the breeding cage an ultraviolet light is mounted
directly above the eight tubing-insertion holes shown in
Figure 1*

The six-watt fluorescent lamp (General Electric

F6T5/BL) is claimed to have an output of 1.2 watts in the near
ultraviolet range of 3200 to 4000 angstrom units.

This lamp

is contained under a metal shield, and the whole assembly is
mounted for easy removal on clip-on tool holders.

Electrical

wires pas® out of the cage through corks in the upper access
holes.

The necessary starter and ballast assembly is mounted

separately above the cage.

Spring-loaded, quick disconnectors

on the wires between the lamp and the starter and ballast
allow rapid removal of the lamp assembly for cleaning.
An accessory ultraviolet lamp (General Electric F4T5/BL)
of four watts output is employed in various functions of the
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breeding and collecting cages.

This lamp is mounted in a

protective wooden frame and handle, and is provided with
sufficient electric cord to allow an approximately three-foot
operating radius in front of the breeding cage.
A most important breeding cage accessory is the ventilator
mounted on a shelf Immediately above and slightly left of the
cage (see Plate 1).

A wooden mount was constructed for the

7500 r.p.m. General Electric Blower Unit HX-215/APC.

This

inexpensive unit, which occupies only 3 1/4* by 3 1/4" by 5
Inches of space, operates continuously on less than 28 volts.
The 7/8* blower output hole is connected by means of a length
of clear plastic tubing to the breeding cage.

A continuous

flow of fresh sir passes through this connection and into the
breeding cage, through one of the upper access holes.

This

vital element was purchased from the Barry Electronics Cor¬
poration in New York City.
2* Emergence unit
Fully assembled the emergence unit is a composite
apparatus of several more or less distinct elements.

Its

basic component is the emergence box, and other elements
either attach to or control this box.
a. Bearing Jar and accessories (See Plate 2)
Slx-inoh by eight-inch battery Jars are used
for larval rearing, consequently adults ultimately emerge
from these Jars in the emergence unit,

when Jars are to be

Introduced into the emergence unit they are fitted with the
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following accessories.
A neoprene-coated, sponge rubber gasket ia tightly fitted
to the top of each Jar*

Gaskets were simply constructed from

Inner-Seal weather stripping.

Lengths of stripping were cut

and op oslte ends stapled together to form the circular
gaskets.

The size of the ring was carefully gauged, so that

the tacking strip fitted snugly around the top of the battery
jar, with the sponge rubber bead resting along the Jar’s top
edge.
With the rubber gasket in place a firm, fly-proof seal
is achieved between the battery jar and its cover.

An eight-

:

inch polyethylene utility funnel is inverted over the jar to
act a3 a cover and also to provide a fly exit above the rear4

ing jar.
In order to provide for escape of noxious gases and
vapors from the cultures in the emergence unit, each funnel
is provided with a small ventilation port.

A 1 1/4" length

of 3/8" flexible clear tubing pierces the funnel side, providing ventilation.

To prevent fly escape through this port,

a small circle of nylon screening: is cemented over the inner
end of the tubing.

The screening employed was purchased from

Tobler, Ernst and Traber, Inc., Hew York City, and is called
Him Nylon Honofilament Screen Cloth, number 25-710.
Fitted over each translucent funnel is a black, cloth
skirt which extends from the neck 5 1/2* down the funnel
sides, leaving the neck uncovered.

This skirt serves primarily

to darken the interior of the rearing Jar.

A button hole sewn
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into the old© of each skirt allows the funnel ventilating
port to extend through the cloth for unobstructed air movement.
The top of each inverted funnel Is connected to the
breeding cage by means of a length of clear, flexible plastic
tubing.

One end of each connecting tube was expanded with

heat, so that It fits snugly over the neck of the funnel,
while the opposite end fits firmly into one of the lower
access holes of the breeding cage.

The tubing employed is

catalog number 375A642, size D (l/2w inside diameter) of the
General Biological Supply House, Inc., Chicago, Illinois.
'
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b. Emergence box (See Figures 2 and 3?
Plates 2 and 11)
The emergence box Is a bilaterally symmetrical
wooden structure which contains eight culture jars of emerg¬
ing flies.

It is constructed of 5/8 w plywood.

The box ends,

bottom, vertical mid-longitudinal support, and middle-level
jar supports are rigidly flistened to each other, while the
box sides and top are hinged.
Each sid© of the emergence box is identical, containing
a jar support with a longitudinal row of four, felt-lined
holes in which the battery jars are firmly held.

A row of

four, five-inch holes have been cut on each side of the top
of the box above the battery jars permitting the inverted
funnels to penetrate the top.

Each side of the top of the

box opens from its midline (Figure 2), so that when the com¬
plete battery jar assemblies are in place the box tor closes
down upon the funnels from either side to hold them firmly in
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Top View of Drosophila Emergence Box
(One inch equals five inches.)
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(One inch equals five inches.)
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place.

To effect a firm pressure on the funnels, the funnel

holes are lined with Inner-Seal weather stripping where the
top hears on the funnels.

Also the closed emergence box top

is held down by eight springs which maintain a continuous
pressure on the funnels.

The inner halves of both sides of

the box top are hinged along the middle support, while the
outer halves are hinged along the sides of the box.

Opening

only the top of the emergence box allows easy access to the
culture jars within.

If greater access Is required, viz.,

for cleaning, than not only the top but the sides of the box
as well may be opened.

The Interior of the box is painted

black to minimize the amount of reflected light.
The emergence box rests approximately 16 inches below
the breeding cage on a shook pad of a resilient plastic foam
material.
trude.

On either end of the box a pair of eye bolts pro¬

Through each eye a 5/l£* stove bolt extends from the

top of the work bench, upon which the shook pad rests, to
C'

1 3/4* above the eye bolt.

The four bolts are scoured to the

bench, hence they allow the box to move vertically yet prevent
any appreciable horizontal movement.

At the midpoint of

either end of the box a strap-iron cam rider is fastened from
beneath as shown in Figure 3«

The two cam riders extend

through holes in the work bench to make contact with the jolt¬
ing device mounted below#
c. Jolting device (Sea Plate 3)
A pair of cams were fashioned from 3/4* strap
steel and bolted to 4 1/2* V-belt pulleys.

The cams were
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mounted on a 1/2* steel shaft so as to be 180° out of phase,
with one directly below each of the cam riders of the emer¬
gence box.

An electric motor, reduction gear-box, and pulley
*

assembly were combined to drive the shaft at 2 1/2 r.p.ra.
The result is that during each revolution of a cam one side
of the emergence box Is gently lifted to a height of 1 1/4*
and sharply dropped to the shock pad.

Since the cams under

opposite ends of the emergence box are mounted out of phase,
there proceeds an alternating dropping of first one end of
the box and then the other.

With the shaft turning at 2 1/2

r.p.m. alternating jolts are supplied to the emergence box
at a rate of five per minute.
3. Controls (See Plate 3)
A control panel was constructed from which all of
the components of the propagation ays tom can be regulated con¬
veniently.

The controlling elements are listed below.
•
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a* Variable transformer
A Powerst&t variable transformer, type 116 of
;

*
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the Superior Electric Company, Bristol, Connecticut, was in;
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stalled to regulate the voltage input of the ventilation
1
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blower, and thereby regulate the blower's air output.
b. Six minute repeating timer
A time switch, no. 6H8001 of York Time Controls,
Inc., Mount Vernon, Hew Xork, was found particularly useful.
Operating on a six-minute oycle, this switch is capable of
controlling any six-second combinations of electrical on-off
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switching.

It is utilized to control the emergence box Jolt¬

ing device.
c. Daily repeating time switch
An Intenaatic Time Switch, model T101 of the
International aegister Company, Chicago, Illinois, is used as
the major controlling device.

Any electrical on-off switching,

which utilizes intervals no greater than one hour and is to be
repeated daily, may be conveniently performed automatically by
this machine.

It controls both the breeding cage light and

the lork time switch.
d. Wall switch
A simple on-off wall switch is mounted on the
control panel to operate the accessory ultraviolet light.
B. Equipment for manipulating flies
1. Collecting cage (Sec Figures 4 and 55 Flats 4)
When partially inserted into the breeding cage the
collecting cage serves to remove flies from the propagation
system.

It is essentially a stepped wooden box.

It is con¬

structed of 1/4* plywood and finished with spar varnish.

One

end is plexiglass and fitted with a four-ounce polyethylene
funnel.

The funnel is held in place by a plexiglas retaining

ring, which is bolted to the cage.

The bottom of the stepped

portion consists of a hinged masonite door extending the length
of the cage (Figure 5).

When fully opened against the rear of

the cage, this entrance door may be closed by pulling on an
attached cord which passes out through a small hole in the

4

Top View of Drosophila Collecting Cage
(One inch equals two inches.)

Figure
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cage front.

Directly above the entrance door Is a cage-length

light opening covered by a sheet of the aforementioned NITEX
Nylon Monofilament Screen Cloth.

Two circular holes In the

top of the main body of the cage are also covered with raonofilament screen cloth and serve as feeding holes for flies
,

'
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Surrounding the feeding holes is a framework of 1/2”

half-round molding which acts to hold two inverted watch
glasses over the holes as covers.

An access door on the front

of the cage is used for cleaning.
On the plexiglas end of the collecting cage, the head of
a bolt protrudes.

This holding bolt serves to anchor the

collecting cage when fixed in place on the breeding cage.
Similarly a holding cushion of plastic foam at the opposite
end serves to apply continuous pressure against the fra^?© of
the breeding cage and acts as a fly-proof seal.
5

2. Introducing machine (dee Figure 6; Plate 5)
Tiie introducing machine is a wooden platform which
facilitates the introduction of flies into bioassay exposure
tubes.

A light is mounted at one and of the machine, and the

collecting cage is held at the opposite end.

A light baffle

separates the two and provides a mounting place for a magni¬
fier.

fhe cage side of the introducing machine is painted

black to reduce reflected light, while the lamp side of the
machine is yellow to increase reflection.

A manual?*./ operated

collection cage jolter provides a moderately sensitive control
mechanism for fly movement toward light.

In addition an ex¬

posure tube rest holds tubes in exactly the same position for

Top View of Drosophila Introducing Machine
(One inch equals four inches.)
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each Introduction of flies* and an aluminum heat baffle
shields tubes from the excessive heat of the lamp*
3* Killing oven (See Plate 6)
Following a bioassay test, surviving flies must be
killed for final counting.

Heat was found to be most effec¬

tive for killing flies in exposure tubes.

A simple killing

oven was constructed from a corrugated cardboard carton.

The

carton was lined with reflective and insulating aluminum foil,
and a 300-watt lamp and reflector were fitted into the top
of the carton as the heat source.
C. Assay equipment
1. Evaporation wheel (See Figures 7 and 8; Plate 7)
Simply stated, the evaporation wheel is a circular
rack for revolving bioassay exposure tubes in varying, near¬
horizontal positions.

The large circular wheel consists of

a base disc of 1/4** plywood and two raised masonite discs
drilled to receive 35 exposure tubes along their periphery.
When Inserted, the 200 mm. exposure tubes project about 1 3/4*
from the face of the wheel.

As shown in Plate 7» the face of

the evaporation wheel is divided into seven, five-tube radians
which are painted in the following sequencei white, dark
green, light green, dark green, light green, dark green and
black.

Each radian Identifies a different bloassay treatment.

The wheel is supported by a central 1/2* axle which ro•

■

tates in two pillow blocks. The pillow blocks are in turn
mounted on a wooden stand, which also contains a small electric
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7

Front View of Evaporation Wheel
(One inch equals five inches.)
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Side View, Evaporation Wheel
(One inch equals five inches.)
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drive motor.

'Hie fractional hors® power geared induction

motor rotates the wheel, through a V-belt connection, at
three r.p.m. with a force of 15 torque pound inches.

Hie

totor was purchased from Herbach and Haderaan, Inc., Phila¬
delphia, Pennsylvania.
The stand rests on one nine-inch support at the rear and
in front on two movable supports called *tilt adjustors.**

By

means of two wing nut adjustments the face of the wheel may
be positioned from vertical through 20 degrees from vertical.
Therefore the exposure tubes may revolve at any angle from
horizontal to 20 degrees above horizontal.

It is important

to call attention to the fact that as exposure tubes revolve
they also rotate due to friction with the masonite.
2. Holding racks (See Figure 9)
In order to maintain the identity of each exposure
tube during the preparation and holding periods, four rectangu¬
lar holding racks were constructed.
evaporation wheel in three ways*

Each rack resembles the

There is plywood base above

which are two masonite panels, drilled to receive the exposure
tubes.

Each rack holds 35 tubes, but tubes are arranged in

seven rows of five tubes each.

The upper face of each rack

is painted in the same color scheme as was the evaporation
wheel, except that each color is restricted to the area
adjacent a row of five holes.
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9

Holding Rack for Exposure Tubes
(One inch equals four inches.)
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XV. Propagation of Drosophila melanogaster
The major concern of this work is the task of propagating
Hpoaophlla melanomaster In a manner which requires minimal
labor yet produces a continuous large supply of homogeneous
files.

Homogeneity as used here means that all members of the

population are as alike as practicable.

To be alike, flies

must be similar in health, size, age, behavior, susceptibility
to insecticides, etc.

Hot only must the population which

represents one production period be homogeneous.

Also a

degree of homogeneity with respect to time must be attained,
if results of testing conducted over a substantial interval
are to be comparable*

Therefore propagation procedures must

be so devised as to minimize variation with time as well as
variation among batches of the same population.

One of the

major sources of variation in any manual system is most cer¬
tainly that Introduced by the researcher.

It is unlikely

that anyone can exactly duplicate a technique repeatedly
without considerable differences in precision, in timing, or
in other human frailties.

To reduce variation in propagation

technique is to standardize, consequently "standardization*
has become the byword of this work.
A.

terni-automatic propagation - the cyclic plan

In order to standardize propagation techniques, a marked
reduction in the amount of human variance involved was con¬
sidered advisable.

This human element was considerably re¬

duced in influence by developing a system which is largely
automatic.
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The propagation system which has evolved la a continuous
cyclic rearing procedure.

All of the life stages of ,

D. raelanogagter are always present at varying levels of de¬
velopment.

The cyclic system has a continual input of eggs,

larvae, pupae and adults, and it has a balancing removal of
each through hatching, pupation, emergence, and death.
If we artificially interrupt the cycle for the purpose of
explanation, a convenient beginning might concern a discussion
of the adult flies.

The breeding population of adult flies is

housed in the relatively spacious brooding cage, where flies
receive a rich liquid food.

Flies from this population de¬

posit fertilized eggs in battery Jars of freshly prepared
medium.

After oviposit!on the imagos are removed, and the

Jars of medium are covered and stored for subsequent hatching
and development of larvae.

Larvae pupate in the Jars, and

when adults begin to emerge Jars are transferred to the emer¬
gence unit.

Adult IrosoDhila emerge into the battery Jars in

the emergence box and are automatically transferred upward
into the adult population of the breeding cage.

Here the

ad Its from several cultures randomly intermix, reach sexual
maturity and spend the duration of their adult lives.
In this maimer Drosonhila continue to propagate them¬
selves. * While the system is dynamic, with individual copula¬
tions undergoing constant change, it is in e sense static.
At all times there are ap roxlmately the same numbers of
individuals at about the same develoomental stages composing
the same number of populations, each of which represents an
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ecological equilibrium.

Each of the components of this system

will be examined with more care in the later discussions of
this section on propagation.
The outstanding features which qualify this system for
the label "semi-automatic* and distinguish it from most other
procedures are the followings

There is little manipulation of

adult populations as is common to most methods.

The breeding

population of adult flies is self-perpetuating and selflimiting.

absolute population size is probably determined by

food or space,

Whatever the limiting factor, the population

must adjust to it by an Increased or decreased longevity, as
opposed to artificial management.

In the majority of methods,

newly emerged adults are manually transferred from larval
rearing bottles $ in this case the transfer is completely
automatic.

Essentially, the chores of the operator are merely

to provide adult food and larval medium and to transfer jars
when appropriate,
B. The propagation room
1, Physical construction (See Figure 10)
A small, irregularly shaped basement room of about
6$ square feet of floor area is utilised for fly propagation.
The room is centrally located and has no windows or outside
wall8.

There is one entrance door.

and are several Inches thick.

All walls are of brick

The floor is concrete.

The

room*a construction affords excellent insulation, thereby
greatly facilitating the regulation of temperature*
Along one wall the propagation room contains a small
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sink and a sturdy workbench*

A smaller workbench on the

opposite side Is utilized as a desk.

Other furniture In the

room includes a utility table, a siok-roam table modified for
the holding racks, the larval development unit, two stools
and a chair.

Eight-Inch shelves are mounted on the walls as

shown In Figure 10.
space.

They provide 88 linear feet of storage

A cork status board on one wall permits the posting

of various schedules and the like.

For special studies which

required additional larval rearing space, a second development
unit was installed under the status board.

The emergence box

is tnstal ed at one end of the workbench with the breeding
cage on the first shelf above.

Controls for the breeding cage

and emergence unit are contained on a wall-mounted panel above
the workbench.
2. Temperature control
hb mentioned above, the constructton of the propaga¬
tion room facilitates temperature control through Its unusual
insulation,

in addition the door opens into a short, closed

Interior hallway which acta as a temperature buffer zone.

A

aodel 594 series hygrotheraograph, produced by the Fries
Instrument Division of Bendix Aviation Corporation, Baltimore,
Maryland, has been employed to continuously record room temper
ature and humidity.
With no attempt made to regulate room temperature there
is aria singly little change.

Ho diurnal change la perceptible.

During a week-long period in August 1962, temperature ranged
from about 22.?° to 25°C with no regulation.

This range of
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about 2.3° would have remained only 1*3° If brief work
periods in the room (lights on, hot water running, etc#) had
not raised the temperature abnormally.

As a general rule

working In the propagation room for up to one hour raised the
temperature no more than 1° to 1*5°C and this rise usually
aisslp&ted within two to three hours.

During the week of

22 October 1962 temperature ranged from 2J.5° to 25°C*

Simi¬

larly the week of 7 January 1963 found a range of from about
24° to 25*5°G.

These examples indicate that under normal

seasonal climatological changes a remarkably constant tempera¬
ture is maintained within the propagation room.

However,

this is not to say that occasional weather extremes do not
affect room temperature, for they do indeed.

During late

December of 1962 a prolonged period of extremely cold weather
overtaxed the heating system of the building, so that the
entire building was abnormally cold for about ten days.
;

*

1

The
*

temperature in the propagation room gradually decreased to a
low of 21°C.

Prolonged summer heat has much less effect, with

the temperature seldom exceeding 26°C.
*

#

31nce the optimum temperature for the rearing of
Drosophila was shown by the literature to be 25°C, the room
chosen seems nearly ideal.

Prom the examples cited it can be

seen that the mean room temperature falls slightly below this
optimum.

Under typical seasonal change any attempt to regu¬

late temperature would appear to be of questional value.
Nevertheless, the room’s usual temperature Is slightly below
ideal, and the occasional prolonged periods of colder tempera-
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ture in winter increase drosophila development time.
An extremely simple and successful temperature regulat¬
ing device was developed as shown in Plate 8.

A 660-watt

heating element was installed above the development unit to
heat the room when needed.

A simple ©icroswitch was installed

in the line and mounted on a shelf 20 inches below the heating
coil.

A throe-inch ether filled wafer, commonly employed in

poultry incubators, wa© installed so as to operate the micro¬
switch.

Hie wafer was mounted on an adjustable bolt.

The

switch was wired so that as the wafer expands due to room
heating the switch open®, and as cooling depresses the wafer
the switch closes.

By screwing the bolt uo or down the

temperature at which the heating element goes on and off may
be finely regulated.
In order to avoid the effects of convection ® 9-ohm
refrigerator fan was mounted at the opposite end of the room.
The direct air current from the fan passes above the breeding
cage and across the heating coil, so that hot air is carried
away from the propagation area to circulate first at the far
end of the room.

This results in a more even heating than

otherwise would occur.

The hygrothermograph Is placed on a

shelf near the raloroswitch control unit, so that it receives
the direct air from the fan.

Also the hygrothermograph is

shielded from the direct radiant heat of the coil by an
asbestos panel mounted behind the heating element.
With this simple regulating unit the temperature of the
propagation room has been set at 25°G.

Variations from this
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temperature are usually not more than - 0.5°C.

Normal oscil¬

lations of the recording stylus are within a range of 0*5°C,
but misalignment of the chart paper and other errors,

which

may be mechanical, increase overall variation to the one-degree
range stated above*
As a constant monitor of the temperature regulating sys¬
tem, a mercury thermometer hangs near the controlling wafer*

Periodically comparisons between this thermometer and the
temperature graph provide assurance of reasonable accuracy*
3* Humidity control
No attempt has been made to exercise any precise
control of the relative humidity in the propagation room*
With no control, summertime humidity tends to vary as does
outside humidity*

30 per cent*

Vinter relative humidity seldom rises above

The literature revealed that humidity may be an

important influence at several places in the life cycle of
Drosophila*

However, as will be discussed later, relative

humidity may be satisfactorily controlled on an individual
culture basis, consequently the difficult task of room scisture
control was not fully pursued*
Nevertheless, under very dry conditions evaporation loss
from larval medium and adult food sometimes proved bothersome.
For this reason, the establishment of some method of insuring
a reasonably high minimum relative humidity was attempted*
Placing two shallow pans of water in front of the afore¬
mentioned refrigerator fan raised air moisture sufficiently*
The combined water surface area of the two pans is 320 square
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inches.

Pans ar-s periodically refilled so as to always con¬

tain water.

A direct rubber tubing connection from sink to

pans facilitates refilling, and a glass

on the end of the

tubing permits the filling of both pans simultaneously.

This

arrangement ordinarily maintains the relative humidity of the
room at from 40 to 60 per cent or higher.
C.

breeding population of adult flies
r

•

\

• K

•

.

«

•

t

,

J

*

:
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1. Mature of the population
A single large population of adult Drosophila is
maintained continuously in the breeding cage.

Maintenance of

the population is largely automatic; the provisioning of food
being the only regular manual requirement.
a. Size
*

8

While it Is unnecessary to know the absolute
size of the population of adult flies, an estimate of fly
numbers can be helpful In evaluating living conditions within
the breeding cage.

In order to make such estimates a simple

four-square-inch glass template is used.

Measurements are

made at a time when flies are well distributed throughout the
cage; viz*, after changing or removing food trays.

Flies

spend relatively little time In flight, hence most flies are
normally walking or resting on the Interior surfaces of the
cage.

By carefully observing the surface fly densities at

various places inside the cage, an area on the glass front is
chosen which approximates the average density over the entire
*

cage surface.

* \

The template is placed over this area, and the
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flies within the four-square-inch grid are counted*

This

number is then multiplied by 252 to convert to the approxi¬
mate number of Drosophila over the whole inside surface area
of the cage*

Some representative counts are included in

Table 1.

Table 1* Estimates of the total number of adult Drosophila
in the breeding cage.
_2£te_Approximate number of files_
5 Deo. 1962

32,428

11 Dec*

36,900

12 Dec*

34,524

18 Dec*

21,924*

29 Jan. 1963

24,900

8 Feb.

39,076

23 March

22,176

27 April

40,320

4 May

34,776

*0n 15 December the fly population had been transferred to a
clean cage*

The absolute six© of the breeding population varies with
the limiting factor(s) in its universe, the breeding cage*
Perhaps the most obvious possible limiting factor is available
space or, more appropriately, population density.

According

to the experiments of Pearl cited in the review of the litera¬
ture, the absolute size of a -rosophlla population varies as
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the square of the volume of Its universe*

If we are bold

enough to extend his conclusions to the relatively huge volume
of the breeding cage, a basis for comparison exists.

Assuming

the free space of Pearl#s half-pint bottle to equal unity,
then the relative size of the breeding cage 1st

s:

«■

- «*•»

The expected maximum size of the breeding cage population
5

may now be calculated*
(19^«73)2 X 212 (asymtotic number flies
in half-pint bottle)

* 8,038,991.

If this extension of Pearl•s findings is valid, the breeding
cage population would be limited by the aiunt of free space
only when its numbers approached eight million*
Even allowing for large possible errors in the process
of estimating fly population size, the tremendous differences
*
\
'
i;
between estimated and calculated numbers demonstrates that if
v

j

v

density is a limiting factor. Pearl *3 findings do not aoply.
An alternative approach is to assume a linear relationship
*
between volume and population size. In this case the maximum
population could be calculated as t
'

'

•

*.*•

■

’ ;

'

V

'„*■

194.73 X 212 m 41,283.
•'

-Y.i

'

-•

Kx\

■

-

It is indeed tempting to accept this latter figure as a better
estimate, since maximum estimated pooulatlons were quite close
to this calculation.

However, without adequate evidence to

support such a conclusion, it is prudent to assume that space
is not the factor limiting population size.
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b. Age
The ages of adult files in the breeding popula¬
tion represent the complete biological life span.

Except for

the relatively few accidental deaths due to drowning (in food
tray)f mechanical crushing* or removal with old food trays and
larval medium* only natural mortality accounts for the removal
of flies from the population.

Under the favorable conditions

in the breading cage it is reasonable to assume (by comparison
with reports in the literature) that adults say live as long
*

as one month or more*

'

i

'

Newly emerged flies are automatically
i

added to the breeding cage at a rate of approximately 3000 to
5000 dally.

Therefor©, the population truly represents adult

tyosophila at all age levels* with all stages of maturity*
vigor* egg-laying capacity* etc.
c» Purpose
The sole purpose of maintaining the breeding
population is to provide a source for eggs.

These eggs must

give rise to a homogeneous population of adult flies, which
" -r

■

i

are eithar returned to perpetuate th© breeding population or
- '

V

>s

are diverted for bioassay testing.
«,

'

i

»

Several attributes of the breeding population favor
homogeneity among its offspring.

The large size of the popu¬

lation greatly reduces the possibilities of minority differ¬
ences contributing to divergence from homogeneity.

The con¬

stant wide age span of flies insures that differences in off¬
spring due to parental age do not produce heterogeneity among
batches of progeny.

Constant* common physioal conditions and
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nutrition also contribute to similarity among adults produced*
Perhaps the most important Influence is the continual free
genetic interchange which the single large population en¬
courages*
2* Feeding
•i

• -

;

*

.

*

. 5

Mult flies receive a rich liquid food prepared as
follows 8

Using distilled water, a 20 per cent Karo syrup

solution is mixed.

Brewer’s yeast is added at a rate of 25 g*

per liter and the mixture boiled for 15 minutes.

This sterile

4

solution is then stored in the refrigerator*

Before using,

the Karo-yeast mixture is combined with equal parts of 20 per
cent malt extract.

Thus the prepared adult food contains 10

per cent Karo, 10 per cent malt extract and 25 g* of dead
yeast per 500 ml*

The importance of both carbohydrates and

yeast has been adequately discussed in the review of litera¬
ture.

Malt Is used as an atiractant and will be explained

more fully under section IV. B. 1.
In order to dispense the liquid, feeding trays have been
devised.

A tray consists of a 4 1/4** by 4 1/4* by 1 3/8*

clear plastic box (used for marketing section comb honey) into
which a one-inch-thick square of cellulose sponge is snugly
fitted.

Thus prepared each feeding tray will hold 130 cc. of

food without allowing excess liquid in which flies may *drown."
The breeding cage contains two feeding trays.

Each day

one freshly prepared tray is added, and the older of the two
tray3 in the cage is removed.

Consequently trays remain in

the cage for two days, with the result that the breeding cage
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always contains a "fresh" and on "old" feeding tray.

By the .

end of the second day the sponge is ordinarily still damp to
the touch and Is still actively fed upon.

In addition, eggs

deposited on the sponge during its first day heve hatched and
young larvae are Just beginning to venture Into the substrate.
After removal sponge® and boxes are thoroughly rinsed with hot
water and are stored in a refrigerator.

Sponges may be re¬

used many times before requiring replacement.
3* Physical conditions
a. Ventilation
Conditions within the breeding cage are essen¬
tially those in the propagation room, for the ventilating
blower, described earlier, maintains a continuous flow of room
i

air through the breeding cage.

The entering air flow is

directed downward from one of the upper access holes.

Strik¬

ing the curved upper surface of the ultraviolet lamp shield,
the air stream Is deflected throughout the breeding cage.
While same air certainly "leaks" out, the major volume of ex¬
haust air is discharged through the eight plastic tubes which
connect to the emergence unit below.

All probable sources of

air leakage? viz., around glass, end doors, and partition
groove, are sealed with masking tape in order to minimize air
loss.

Access holes are tightly corked.
The force of the entering air stream is regulated by the

variable transformer on the control panel.

In order to obtain

some measure of the ventilating blower output at varying volt¬
age settings, an anemometer was placed six inches directly in
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front of the discharge end of th© tube leading into the
breeding cages*

Wind readings were made in duplicate for

voltage settings from 10 to 28, the maximum operating voltage
of the blower motor.

As shown in Figure 11f at voltages

above 16 the relationship between voltage Input and air out¬
put Is nearly linear.

Operating continuously at 16 volts

was found empirically to provide optimum ventilation.
b. Relative humidity
The air intake of the ventilator is located in
the direct path of the air flow from the refrigerator fan,
which serves to circulate room air.

Air from this circulating

fan passes first over the shallow humidifying pans and within
four feet strikes the ventilator intake.

Therefore, air being

forced into the breeding cage most likely represents the
highest relative humidity in the propagation room.

Inside the

breeding cage, evaporation from the 36 square inches of moist
spongs surface area contributes to a further increase in
humidity.

Certainly the respiration of several thousand flies

also raises air moisture.

Thus It Is quite probable that

cage humidity is somewhat above room humidity.

This fact is

of little practical Importance because, as pointed out in the
literature review, adult Prosophlla choose the middle
humidity ranges.
o« Light
Light in the breeding cage is supplied either
by the ultraviolet light within, by the accessory ultraviolet

sSpcj-XOA qndui uaMopg

Air speed from ventilator operating at varying voltages

Figure 11

Average feet per minute
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light from outside, or by room lights (see Plate 1).

With

all lights turned out the propagation room is in complete
darkness.

Under normal operating conditions the interior

ultraviolet lamp is turned on automatically each day for only
the one-hour period from 7*00 to 8*00 A. 13.

Direct radiation

reaches only the glass front up to 4 1/4* and the cage bottom
fro® directly beneath the lamp back to about 4 inches,

fhe

feeding trays, which are directly behind the lamp, fall well
within the shadow of the leap's shield,

fformal daily work

time in the propagation room seldom exceeds eight hours, so
that the fly population Is la darkness much more than in light.
d* Handling (See Plate 1)
The accessory ultraviolet lamp is hung on the
cage front when it is necessary to gain entrance through the
breeding cage end door.

With this light turned on and all

other lights off, the files within the breeding cage are
attracted to this source.

When the black sleeve is in place

ovar the cage end, the end door may be left open, and work is
carried on with no appreciable escape of flies.

For example,

to remove an old feeding tray the tray is merely tapped on the
cage floor to dislodge clinging flies, and these flies move
quickly away from the open cage end toward the accessory light,
formal handling of the breeding population of adult flies
involves a dally change of feeding trays, Insertion of fresh
larval medium for oviposition (discussed later), and occasion¬
al transfer to a clean breeding cage.
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4. Changing and cleaning the breeding cage
As deposits of saliva and feces build up on the
interior surfaces of the breeding cage, it becomes difficult
to see through tha glass front, population size appears to
drop, and conditions favoring pest Infestations develop (e.g.,
mites).

Therefore, it becomes necessary to clean the breed¬

ing cage periodically,

two cages are employed, so that flies

are transferred to a clean cage which replaces the dirty one
in the propagation system.

Bits operation is usually per¬

formed monthly.
The procedure followed is first to remove the interior
ultraviolet lamp,

this is easily accomplished by releasing

the electrical quick disconnectors above the cage and dropping
the wires Inside through the access holes.

The lamp assembly

is then snapped out of its holders and removed for washing.
Next, the eight flexible tubes are pulled out of the lower
access holes and their ends, as well as the access holes,
securely corked.

The ventilator connection is removed and

its access hole corked.

The two feeding trays are then re¬

moved, leaving the dirty breeding cage empty save for its fly
population.

Finally, the cage is unhooked from its shelf and

removed to the workbench, where it is taped end to end
against the fresh breeding cage.

The fresh cage now contains

the washed ultraviolet lamp assembly which was removed from
the dirty cage earlier.
To transfer the fly population the accessory light is
hung outside the far end of the clean cage as an attractant.
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and other room lights are turned off.

The entire dirty cage

is covered by a black cloth, and the end doors between the
two cages are opened.

Using a five- by eight-inch index card,

flies in the dirty cage are "shoveled* toward the single light
souroe in the fresh cage.

When the transfer Is complete the ,

end doors are again closed.

After taping ell potential air

leaks, the fresh cage is hooked back in place with connections
and food restored.
For cage cleaning the end doors and glass plates slide
out, and corks are removed from access holes.

After using a

stiff brush to remove loose debris from the wooden cage,
all parts are thoroughly washed with wars? water.
D. Larval rearing
1. Objectives and requirements
The ultimate objective, when considering larval
rearing, remains the production of homogeneous adult
Drosophila

’Iherefore, more immediate objectives

are pointed toward that goal*

With standardization the byword,

attempts are made to insure that all conditions throughout the
larval rearing procedure are as alike as practicable, both
among cultures of the same batch and among batches.
The review of literature has expanded in some detail the
many factors which are Influential in the successful rearing
of itesophlla larvae.

It suffices here to state that all of

these influences must be accounted for in an efficient system.
Masicaliy the requirements for an effective rearing method
are these;

A suitable substrate must be provided for ovi-
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position.

After hatching, larvae must find themselves in a

medium which is not only highly nutritious but which meets
several physical requirements, such as adequate moisture,
proper consistency, suitable temperature, satisfactory popu¬
lation density, etc.

Furthermore, these many important fac¬

tors must remain suitable during the entire developmental
period.

Finally larval rearing terminates with successful

pupations consequently provision must be made for suitable
pupation sites and other physical pupal requirements.
2. Culture containers
Other workers (see literature review) have demon¬
strated the successful use of relatively large glass vessels
as culture containers for producing large numbers of flies.
The time required to prepare, handle and clean many small con¬
tainers! e.g., half-pint milk bottles, was considered exces¬
sive! consequently the decision to employ larger vessels was
easily reached.

The gallon Jars, which were most often re¬

ported, seemed unduly bulky, and the bothersome "shoulder*
would certainly make cleaning difficult.

Since the propaga¬

tion plan Included the voluntary exit of flies from the culture
containers, it also was felt that this shoulder, plus the re¬
stricted opening, would discourage flies from leaving.
Ultimately six- by eight-inch battery Jars were chosen.
They offer the advantage of a diameter equal to the gallon
Jars (hence equal medium surface area) but eliminate the
shoulder problem with their straight sides.

Furthermore, as

much as two inches of unneeded height is also eliminated.
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The battery jars have sharp corners at the bottom allowing
full medium depth, whereas gallon Jars are rounded causing
medium depth to be shallow at the periphery.

Battery Jars

are very easily cleaned and are relatively inexpensive.
3. Culture media
The many investigations of larval medium reported
in the literature have given much insight concerning medium
formulation.

It is quite clear that the availability of suf1

ficient high quality yeast to larvae is the major factor de¬
ciding the health and size of the adult population produced.
With this fact in mind some preliminary media were tested.
With the use of battery Jars the loss of medium moisture
through evaporation was expected to be greater than with
vessels having constricted tops.

To compensate for this

probable loss, the ©mount of water Incorporated in the media
is somewhat greater than in many "standard* media.
a. Preliminary media
The first medium prepared was quite simple.
Five g. of agar were added to 600 ml* of boiling water and
dissolved.

This was followed by the addition of 15 g« dry

brewer's yeast.

The mixture was boiled for 15 minutes, when
*

200 ml* honey and one g. Tegosept-M were added.
.»

•

The mixture
,

*

was poured and cooled, after which flies were introduced for
oviposition.

Larvae reared on this medium required eight

days until pupation, and adults failed to emerge until 17 days.
Qne major problem was conspicuous ••

The yeast in the medium
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settled as the mixture cooled and hardened.

The result was

that much of the all-important yeast was at the bottom of the
culture bottle and unavailable to the larvae* which fed in
the upper layers. .
The second medium employed ?0 g. cornmeal to thicken the
mixture during preparation, hence keeping the yeast in sus¬
pension.

Also the amount of water was increased to 900 ml.,

and honey was decreased to 100 ml.

Twelve days were required

from eggs to adults with this improved medium.
The amount of brewer*s yeast added was increased to 25 g*
In the third type of medium prepared.
A fourth medium required only minor change.

The expense

of honey and its lack of standardization prompted a substitu¬
tion of clear Karo syrup as the major carbohydrate source.
Also the final volume was reached by adding the necessary
amount of water to reach one liter.

(Only 600 ml. water were

added during preparation.)
A further modification which developed during these pre¬
liminary investigations was the addition of the mold inhibitor,
Tegosept-h, as a 10 per cent ethanol solution.

This change

was to Improve distribution of the material through the medium.
Pupation occurred in five to six days when using the
latter media.
b. Pinal medium
From the preliminary work described and after
occasional minor modifications, a final medium was evolved
which became the standard formula used in this study.

Sine©
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it has proven highly successful, the description of Its
preparation Is presented In some detail.
(1) Equipment needed
Equipment for the preparation of medium
may be quite simple.

As medium preparation became routine,

several small items of equipment displayed their usefulness.
The following list represents minimum requirements for effi¬
cient operation*
2-liter, stainless steel graduated measure with handle

9-inch, stainless steel spoonula for stirring
double beam, Harvard trip balance
25 ml. graduated cylinder
150 ml. beaker (marked at 133*3 ml.)
600 ml. beaker
6" X 8* battery Jars (4)
(2) Ingredients
The formula presented here was initially
developed before the final propagation system was fully de¬
vised.

At that time only three culture Jars were prepared

Instead of four.

Under the three-Jar system, one liter of

fresh medium was prepared each time, and the various quanti¬
ties of ingredients were tailored somewhat for convenience in
measuring*

When the four-Jar system was adopted, it was con¬

sidered important to maintain the same relative amounts of
ingredients.

Consequently the quantity of medium prepared

became 1333 ml*t and the amount of each Ingredient was pro¬
portionately increased.

Following are the medium constituents*
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1200 ml* (approximate) distilled water
6.7 g* granulated agar, U.3.P#
33*3 g. dry brewer*s yeast, U.3.P.
133*3 ml* Karo syrup (colorless)
93*3 g* Quaker yellow cornmeal
13*3 ml* 10 per cent Tegosept-M in ethanol
0.25-ounce package of lire, dry baker's yeast
15-20 ml* 20 per cent malt extract
(3) Preparation
Medium is prepared in the two-liter meat

sure over a continuous "low* heat source.

Eight-hundred ml*

*

of distilled water are heated to boiling,
granulated agar is added directly.

taring heating the

If the granules of agar

are particularly fine, it is necessary to first dissolve the
sgar In about 80 ml, of water to prevent lumping.

At boiling

the yeast is stirred in and the mixture allowed to boll for
about 10 minutes to kill the yeast.

It is necessary to kill

this yeast so that carbohydrates in the medium will not be
exhausted too quickly through fermentation.

Karo syrup Is

measured in the marked baaker and added to the boiling mixture*
The beaker is rinsed with the hot mixture to remove all syrup*
The preparation is rebelled*

The cornmeal is stirred into

about 160 ml* cool distilled water (to prevent lumping) and
\

added.

Following the addition of the cornmeal, distilled

water is added to bring the total volume to 1333 »!•

From

this point, nearly continuous stirring is necessary to prevent
"burning1* of the thickening mixture*

During reheating the
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volume

lost through evaporation Is partially compensated for

by the addition of the Togo sept-11.
estimate
sidered

Rather than attempt to

the proper final consistency, the end point is con¬
to be the time when boiling recurs.

At

boiling the

taixture is poured Immediately Into the four battery Jars,
estimating

an equal depth in each.

After pouring, the Jars of hot medium aro allowed to
cool for 10 to 12 minutes.

At this time the medium surface

has begun to harden, forming a thin covering film.

The pack¬

age of fresh baker’s yeast is then shaken evenly over the
medium surface In each Jar so that the package contents are
equally divided among the four jars.

Immediately following

this step the surfaces are sprinkled lightly with about four
to five ml. of 20 per cent malt extract*
film supports the yaast-malt covering,

The medium surface
the heat from the

cooling mixture initiates very rapid growth of the baker’s
yeast.

Within minutes the familiar odors of fermentation can

be detected.

The waning heat also serves to slowly dry the

very moist surface mixture.

After 45 minutes to one hour,

depending upon relative humidity, the surface of the medium
is scattered with patches of growing yeast in varying degrees
of wetness and with exposed areas of thlokened base medium*
It is an Irregular surface with many soft spots and moist
crevices, ideal for the deposition of Drosophila. egg«f yet
the surface has sufficient firmness to support the weight of
many adult flies.

At

this point, medium is fully prepared

and in an optimum condition for oviposit ion.

10?

It was pointed out In the literature review that medium
depth Is Influential In determining yield, and that depths
greater than 22 to 26 mm. produced, no further Increase in
yield.

Therefore, it was important to adjust total volume of

medium so as to approach this optimum.

As an indication of

the accuracy attained in pouring medium into Jars evenly end
as a check of medium depth, several depth measurements were
made during the period when each medium preparation filled
three Jars.

On eight different preparation days each of the

three medium depths was recorded.

In order to add consistency

to results, measurements represent the distance from the top
of the medium in each Jar to the top of the workbench.

The

variable thickness of the battery jar bottoms (approximately
three to five mm.) should be considered in evaluating final
results.

Data are contained in Table 2.

The overall mean for these data Is 27.3
error of the mean Is 0.258*

The standard

The confidence Interval for ex-

pected future depth measurements at the 0*05 probability level
was calculated to be from 24.62 mis. to 29*98 mm.

Assuming a

glass thickness of five mm. for the culture Jar bottoms, the
mean depth would be 22.3 a®*# or within the range producing
optimum yield.
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Table Zm Ke&iua depths In battery Jars prepared in eight
batches of three Jars each*
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(4) Preparation schedule
Under standard operating procedures medium

is prepared twice weekly*

Tuesdays and

iaturdays have been

adopted as regular preparation days, yet there is considerable
flexibility.

Preparation on Friday instead of Oaturd&y does

not alter the three- or four-day interval between preparations.
Similarly Wednesday may be substituted for Tuesday and still
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retain the proper Interval, providing ma&lum is next prepared
on Saturday.

With this freedom it seldom becomes necessary

to prepare medium "out of schedule. *

Each time four culture

jars are prepared, so that eight Jars are prepared weekly*
4. Larval rearing procedure
Following the preparation of a satisfactory larval
medium the rearing procedure simply involves ovipositlon on
this medium and a subsequent holding period during which larvae
feed and develop*

Because the pupal stage requires no addii

tional manipulations or provisions, It is considered under
this heading for the sake of expediency.
a. ovipositlon and Its influence on adult
emergence
(1) Procedure
The majority of investigators have
Initiated new Drosophila cultures by introducing varying
numbers of flies into the fresh culture bottles and allowing
ovipositlon to occur over several days.
f

•

This technique pro!

duced an adult emergence pattern which was approximately
i

logarithmic.

The important point here is the gradual initial

increase in the numbers of emerging flies.

This ovipositlon

procedure was considered unsuitable, for a gradual ini tied
increase in fly production would mean either low production
from th© emergence unit or withholding Jars from the emergence
unit until dally yield was sufficient.

In the latter case,

early emerging flies would cause heterogeneity of age among
first flies leaving the emergence unit, hence would have to b©
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discarded before cultures were placed Into the emergence box#
a troublesome and wasteful step.
The need for large Initial fly yields was decisive In
the final selection of an oviposit ion procedure*

The plan

derived was to subject the fresh culture jars to mass egglaying by many flies for a relatively short period of time*
According to this plan there were to be large numbers of simi¬
lar aged larvae developing simultaneously, with the obvious
result that there would be a large initial emergence of adults.
The plan worked!

(The emergence pattern will be examined in

detail under *OvipositIon period.*)

It was found that by

rserely removing the adult feeding trays from the breeding cage
and substituting the culture jars, an impressive oviposit!on
response was evoked.
Following the ovipositIon period, culture jars are re¬
moved as follows*

Using the accessory ultraviolet light as

described earlier, each battery jar is held by its bottom
with the open end resting on the cage bottom and pointing
toward the accessory light*

k few rapid twisting motions

quickly dislodge clinging flies, and they are *dumped* in the
direction of the light.

With little effort all but a few

flies can be emptied from the jars*

Continuing the twisting

motion as the jar is withdrawn removes most of those remain¬
ing.

After removal the egg-laden culture jars are covered

with a Kleenex paper towel held in place by a size 33 rubber
band.

Ill

(2) Opposition period
A major problem was to determine the
length of time needed for oviposition in order to produce a
maximum emergence of healthy adult Drosophila*

Empirical

testing pointed toward a three-hour interval for Jars in the
breeding cage as being near optimum.

It was necessary to

conduct experiments to test this conclusion.
(a) Preliminary
A preliminary test was conducted to
determine the general adult emergence pattern.

Three un¬

covered jars of medium were placed In the breeding cage for
three hours.

Upon removal jars were held for development.

Beginning on the tenth day after ovioosition, the flies were
shaken from the three jars each day, and the numbers produced
were recorded.

These data are presented in Table 3*

Count¬

ing was stopped at 13 days since the numbers produced then
were well below levels necessary for bioassay testing.
Figure 12 demonstrates the emergence curve when the average
number of flies produced from the three jars is plotted
against culture age.

It is quite clear that only the first

few days of emergence are productive enough to sustain a con¬
tinuous high adult production schedule.

If 3200 flies per

day is chosen as a working goal (The number of flies required
for testing will be discussed later.)f and this total Is de¬
rived from the eight Jars In the emergence box, the average
number of flies produced per Jar must remain above 400.

By

the 14th day, or after five days of production, the Jars in
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this test yielded less than 400 flies each*

If Jars were

allowed to remain in production for one week, the final three
days yield would ba subrainiraal, yet overall yield would
average about 600 flies per day per jar.

Table 3. lumbers of Drosophila produced dailv from three
cultures after a three-hour opposition period.
Culture
Number of flies produced
age (day;si-A- -.
a

Total

Mean

10

888

397

1512

2797

932

11

1489

1318

1064

3871

1290

12

633

1011

49?

2141

714

13

395

720

365

1480

493

14

34?

452

312

mi

370

15

231

218

251

700

233

16

207

226

1?8

611

204

17

126

164

14?

437

146

18

106

122

96

324
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A1though the goal of a large initial adult emergence
seems reached through this oviposition procedure, a desirable
modification of the curve in Figure 12 would be to extend the
Period of relatively high production at the sacrifice of the
extremely high peak of the eleventh day.

flore reliable

studies were designed to estimate the practicability of this
suggestion#

At the same time it was still necessary to de¬

termine the optimum oviposition period#

Using these prelimi-

data as a guide, several schemes were devised, whereby

the somewhat arbitrary goal of 3200 flies per day could be
obtained continuously*

Unfortunately attempts to schedule

medium preparations and emergence box Jar rotations with a
three-jar medium preparation plan became unmanageable♦

Care¬

ful calculation revealed that a successful system would be
more likely if four Jars of medium were prepared each time*
Therefore it was decided to conduct future experimentation
of opposition period on the basis of a four-Jar medium
preparation design*

Since the breeding cage can accommodate

no more than three battery Jars simultaneously, the four-Jar
system necessitated a change in procedure.

Instead of placing

all Jars In the cage during one period, two successive oviposition periods were employed*

During each period two Jars

occupied the breeding cage*
(b) Varying oviposition period

Observations of culture Jars placed
in the breeding cage led to the conclusion that 15 to 20
minutes usually were required before large numbers of flies
were actively feeding and ovipositing on the rich medium sur¬
face.

After about 30 minutes most of the breeding population

was in the two jars.

Exposure to ovipositing flies for a

four-hour period or longer created conspicuously overcrowded
larval conditions, with prolonged developmental periods and
email progeny resulting.

Also two successive four-hour ovi-

Posltion periods produced practical scheduling difficulties.
Therefore an ovlposltlon interval between 30 minutes and four
hours appeared optimum.

An experiment was designed to test the effect on adult
emergence caused by varying oviposition period*

The plan of

the experiment was complicated by the need for two successive
oviposition periods for each replicate.

A balanced incomplete

block design was finally chosen; the two successive periods
being assigned to the incomplete blocks.

This plan allowed

the option of analyzing data as ordinary complete blocks,
should the results indicate little incomplete block difference*
Pour different oviposition periods included 0.5 hour, one hour,
two hours and three hours; each of the four Jars of a repli¬
cate being assigned a different period.

The three replicates

represented different days, consequently it also ms possible
to measure changes in the breeding population as evidenced by
yield differences with time*

Thus the factors being evaluated

were: (1) variation in oviposition period, (2) time differences
and (3) difference between successive oviposition periods.
Period variations were arranged so that each ”oviposition
period** was exposed in the breeding cage with each of the
other periods.

Randomization of periods was accomplished

across replications, and incomplete blocks were randomized
within replications.

The final experimental plan appeared as

follows:

First oviposition
period

(first day)

B2 (2nd day)

Hj (3rd day)

0*5 hr.,3 hrs.

1 hr.,3 hrs.

0*5 hr.,1 hr.

Second oviposition
period
1 hr.,2 hrs.

0.5 hr.,2hrs. 2 hrs.,3 hrs.

Each count of emerging adult Drosophila was made at the
time of day when the particular Jar was introduced Into the
breeding cage (* 0*5 hr.), and counts were recorded daily
from the ninth through the 21st days after initial oviposltion.
The flies were removed by gently shaking the inverted jars so
that flies dropped through a funnel into appropriately marked
half-gallon jars (see Mate 9) where they were etherized for
counting*

All counts were of Individual flies; estimates were

considered unreliable.

The 13 daily counts from 12 jars in¬

volved 156 recordings of a totaled 55,789 flies.

Table 4

contains the data gathered.
Based on the preliminary emergence curve and on scheduling problems, seven days was felt to be a suitable period for
jars to remain in the emergence box.

Therefore, the first

analysis of these data concerned the total fly yield per jar
for only the first seven days of production, or from the ninth
through the 15th days after oviposition.
these calculations.

Table 5 contains
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Table 5. Analysis of variance for 7-flay adult yield from
fifoaoehlla cultures exposed to varying oviposition periods*
Source of variance

Degrees
of
freedom

Sun of ctqs*

Mean sq.

F

Implications

2

36,996

13,698

0.0501

Oviposition periods

3

1,079,881

359,960

0.9766

Error

6

.2,211,756

368 9626
•4

Total

11

,

*

. ^

3,328,633

ft

Surprisingly there were no significant differences among
either replications or oviposition periods*

When the analysis

was carried out for yield over the total period {as shown in
Table 6) 9 a significant difference at the five per cent
probability level was indicated for oviposition periods.

Table 6. Analysis of variance for 13-day adult yield from
drosophila cultures exposed to varying oviposition periods.
Degrees
Source of variance

of
freedou

Sum of sqa.

Mean sq.

Keplications

2

756,617

377,308

Oviposition periods

3

8,186,081

2,728,027

brror

6

3.278.601

566,600

Total

11

12,217,099

F
0.6905
6.9927*

a highly significant F-value had been expected for dif¬
ferent oviposition periods, consequently suspicions were
raised when so small a value resulted.

In the hope of de¬

training some masking factor which had not been accounted fort
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the emergence curves for each ovlposltion period were plotted,
as in Figure 13*

The outstanding feature was the dissimilar¬

ity of this three-hour curve to the three-hour curve of the
preliminary study*

The Initial peak of emergence occurred

on the 12th day whereas the curves for shorter periods peaked
one or two days earlier, and this peak was lower than for
other times*

Also the large, late-culture yield of the

three-hour curve was definitely atypical*

All of these charac¬

teristics fit the symptoms of overcrowded larval conditions,
as described in the literature (particularly the 19^9 works
of o&ng) •

This conclusion was supported by visual observa¬

tions of gross larval overcrowding*
fc&y then were three-hour cultures overcrowded, when ex¬
perience and preliminary testing had revealed no density
problems?

By retreating to an examination of the basic plan

of the experiment the answer to this question was surmised*
Each of the three-hour Jar® was placed in the breeding cage
accompanied by a Jar requiring less ovlposltion time.

They

were accompanied by the half-, one- and two-hour Jars.

The

result of these combinations was that each of the three—hour
Jars was alone in the breeding cage for 2*5, two and one
hours respectively*

During these times the single Jars were

exposed to the full ovlposltion potential of the entire
breeding population.

It was conjectured that vastly greater

ovipositlon occurred through this oversight, with the result¬
ant overcrowding of larval populations.

If this assumption

la true, an increasing degree of overcrowding should have
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accompanied an increase In the single exposure time.

A plot

of the emergence curves for each of the three-hour Jars
demonstrates this to be the case*

Figure 14 shows a nearly

•'normal* emergence curve for the three-hour Jar accompanied
by a two-hour Jar (only one hour of single exposure).

Combi¬

nation with the one-hour Jar (two hours single exposure)
resulted In a later and slightly reduced initial peak anc? a
notable Increase in lafce-culture emergence.

The half-hour

combination (2*5 hours single exposure) displayed substantial
deviation from expected, with a much reduced initial peak at

12 days and a maximum yield at 18 days.

It should also be

noted that adults produced from these crowded cultures were
/

markedly reduced in size.
In retrospect the lack of highly significant differences
among oviposltion periods can now be more fully appreciated.
Not only were the three-hour Jars affected by this "new"
factor of single exposure, but the one- and two-hour Jars also
would have been influenced by single exposure to a lesser
degree.

The half-hour Jars would show no effect from this

factor*

If this line of reasoning is correct, it can be

tested by re-analyzing the data, this tine accounting for dif¬
ferences due to combinations.
in this analysis#

Table 7 presents the data used

'fable 8 contains the analysis.

By extract¬

ing difference due to combinations from the error term, vary¬
ing oviposltion period Is shown to produce highly significant
differences in yield. J Applying Duncanfs range test to means
finds the yield of three-hour cultures to be significantly
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greater than for the remaining periods at the 0*01 probabil¬
ity level*

Confirming an earlier tentative conclusion,

Duncan*s test showed that, at the 0.05 probability level,
combinations with half-hour Jars produced significantly
greater yields than any other combinations.

Table ?• Total Drosophila adults produced in 21 days after
varying ovlposition periods.

0.5

5307(3)*

3771(2)

4580(1)

13,658

4552.7

1

3875(2)

3002(3)

4614(0.5)

11,491

3830.3

2

3879(1)

4858(0.5)

3875(3)

12,612

4204.0

3

6772(0.5)

5762(1)

5494(2)

18,028

6009.3

19,833

17,393

18,563

55,789

4649.1

Total

*..Number
,

in parentheses indicates the ovlposition period of
the accompanying Jar in the breeding cage.

Table 8. Analysis of variance for 13-day adult yield from
£l!.g,3Q^hlla cultures exposed to varying ovlposition periods$
with combinations an added factor.
'ource of variance

Degrees
of
freedom

3um of sqs.

Mean sq.
■. ■

Replications

4

2

75^,616.7

,

wji,,■..x

377,308.4

4.687

Gviposltion periods

3

8,184,080.9 2,728,027.0 33.888**

Combinations

3

3,036,900.9 1,012,300.3 12.575*
>00.3

Total

11

12,217,098.9

80,500.1
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The lack of a significant difference among days (repli¬
cations) is reassuring evidence that the ovlposition response
from the breeding population is reasonably consistent from
day to day.

Due to the variable data produced by combinations,

no analysis seemed advisable for successive oviposit!on
periods on the same day.
Based on these analyses, a decision as to the most de¬
sirable oviposition interval can be reached only with great
caution.

While maximum yield was produced from the three-

hour period, these flies were noticeably similar than "normal.**
However the more typical ©mergence curve of the three-hour jar,
in combination with a two-hour jar, suggests an approach
toward optimum*

ultimately three hours was chosen as standard*
«

It was judged tlv.it the combination of two, three-hour jars in
th@ breeding; cago would allow a sufficient safety margin
against dangerous overcrowding, yet would take advantage of
the higher yield from the longer period*
A concluding experiment was conducted using this stand¬
ard three-hour interval and eliminating the single exposure
factor.

The discussion of this investigation will be pre¬

sented during an explanation of the adult emergence unit.
b. Developmental period
Following ovipositlon the covered culture jars
are placed in the development unit, a four-shelved stand,
lies Plate 10.)

Each shelf is long enough to contain the

four jars of on© dayfs preparation.

Fresh cultures are added

on the lowest unoccupied shelf, and as maturing cultures are
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removed from the top shelf, lower Jars are transferred upward.
The development unit never contains more than three batches,
or shelves, of Jars (12 cultures), hence the lowest shelf
which la on the cool floor Is unused.

Periodic checks of the

room temperature at both the bottom and top of the develop¬
ment unit have generally shown departures of less than 0.5°C
from hygrothsrraograph temperature.
!hlle larvae are developing, water evaporation loss must
be carefully controlled or cultures will fall.

Evaporation

loss Is restricted by covering jars with glass plates of
varying widths and 6 3A" long.

(Se© Plat© 10.)

The area of

paper toweling (Jar opening) exposed determines the rate of
evaporation, consequently by the Judicious selection of proper
glass-plate widths both water loss and relative humidity can
bo controlled for each culture.

When new cultures are placed

in the unit, only about one square Inch of evaporation area
Is allowed.

This holds interior relative humidity at 100 per

cent producing condensation on the Jar sides.

This condition

not only conserves moisture but also encourages the few files
3till in the jars to become entangled in water droplets and
subsequently die.

As young larvae begin to wander up the Jar

aides in condensation, the evaporation area is increased.
This quickly eliminates condensation, prompting larvae to re¬
turn to the more nutritious medium.

In like manner there are

repeated adjustments of evaporation area throughout develop¬
ment to maintain humidity at the proper level and to restrict
larvae to the medium.

All adjustments are made in accordance
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with larval position, a remarkably sensitive indicator,
I

'

4

c. Pupation
As maturing larvae migrate out of the medium
and up the jar sides to pupate, their moist bodies greatly
Increase the interior evaporation surface area.

Therefore the
*

relative humidity Increases rapidly unless there is also an
Increase in the area of exposed paper toweling.

With no top

adjustment, humidity within the jars often rises to nearly
100 per cent,

Xf this occurs, larvae will pass easily through

the toweling, ^spilling** over the sides of the jars and pupat¬
ing on the toweling or glass plates.

This situation is pre¬

vented by a slight Increase in exposed top on the morning of
the fifth day.

If this adjustment was overlooked or insuffi¬

cient, migration up the jar sides is ordinarily observed before
larvae reach the top of the culture jars.

In this case removal

of the glass covers halts upward movement and usually stimu¬
lates a retreat.
Vhen more ideal conditions prevail (which is usually the
situation) the morning adjustment is ade-uate.

Larvae migrate

up the jars and pupate on the sides short of the paper cover¬
ings,

As the numbers of pupae Increase the interior evapora¬

tion area decreases, with the observable result that the level
of optimum pupation moisture gradually descends.

This is

viewed by the fact that first pupation takes place high on the
jar sides, while later pupation occurs progressively lower on
the jar.

Following the major wave of pupation the exposed top

area is again restricted considerably.

Thus humidity is again

12?

raised to a high percentage while pupae are developing*
This is in keeping with the literature reviewed, which demon¬
strated a greater pupal survival at high humidities*
Em

Adult emergence unit

Considerable numbers of adult Drosophila emerge during
the ninth day following oviposition.

At this time all four

cultures from the same batch are removed from the development
unit and are placed in the emergence box, where they remain
during the period of maximum emergence*

(See Plate 2.)

The

purpose of the emergence unit is to automatically transfer
newly emerged images from the culture jars to the breeding cage*
1* Ply transfer
Many diverse stimuli solicit an orientation response
from D* melanomaster*

Several of these taxes are utilized to

lure young flies to leave the culture Jars, pass upward through
the clear plastic tubing, and enter the breeding cage where
they are incorporated into the breeding population*

(See

Plate 11*)
a* formal wild vs* vestigial winged flies
Since vestigial winged flies are unable to fly,
they offer certain advantages over normal wild flies*

As a

preliminary probe of their suitability for this propagation
system a comparison was made of the climbing ability of the
Cornell normal wild strain with a vestigial winged strain of
Drosophila*

Plies were placed in glass vials in the dark.

length of plastic tubing provided an upward exit, which

A
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terminated in a second empty vial one foot above.

A light

source above the upper vial served as an attractant.

After

three minutes the number of flies in each vial was counted.
Nine replicates of 20 flies each were tested for both normal
and vestigial flies.

The results were conclusive.

Only three

vestigial flies reached the upper vial, while 160 remained In
the lower vlalf and 1? ventured into the tubing.
three normal flies reached the upper vial.
mained below, and 44 were in the tubing.

Seventy-

Sixty-three re¬
Vestigial winged

flies were considered unsuitable.
b. Tactic stimuli employed
No single motivation stirs imagos to move up¬
ward into the breeding cage.

Even the most powerful induce¬

ment does not arouse all members of a population.

On the theory

that those flies which do not react to on© stimulus may respond
to another, a combination of several stimuli were employed to
induce voluntary fly transfer.

The choice of eaoh stimulus

utilized was supported by the observations of previous workers,
already cited.
(1) Light
D. melanomaster exhibits a positive photo¬
taxis and is most sensitive to ultraviolet light of 3650 SL
ftony workers have employed ordinary incandescent lamps to
manipulate Drosophila, hence first trials employed these
readily available light sources.

Different sized lamps were

Placed in various positions during this preliminary testing,
but response was quite unsatisfactory.

When the light source
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was strong enough to attract many files up Into the breeding
cage, the heat generated wts prohibitive.
It soon became apparent that a low wattage fluorescent
lamp would be needed to reduce heat.

To be efficient the lamp

would best emit those wave lengths most stimulating to the
flies.

Thus the General Electric six-watt fluorescent lamp

was chosen.

Because of the low penetrating power of ultra¬

violet light, the iarap was mounted in the breeding cage to
eliminate light passage through the glass front.

The lamp was

positioned directly above the open ends of the eight tubes
from the emergence unit, so that light passes down through the
interior of the tubing, reflecting from the smooth plastic.
(See Plate 1.)

This arrangement is in keeping with the pre¬

viously cited work of tie!**, which showed a strong fly re¬
sponse even to very weak intensities of ultraviolet.

It may

be recalled that Drosophila do not respond well to light un¬
less in the proper physiological state.

This state may be

t

brought on by locomotion.

With jars remaining stationary and

the ultraviolet light on in the breeding cage, many flies
responded by passing into the cage from below, but results
still were not satisfactory.

Therefore, a search was launched

A

for a method of putting flies into the "proper physiological
state.*
The first phase of this search concerned establishing
the fact that flies do react better to light if put in motion.
A simple test was designed.

A

culture Jar of emerging flies

was placed on the workbench (before the emergence box was
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installed), and a polyethylene funnel Inverted over It as a
cover*

A length of clear plastic tubing connected the funnel

to the empty (no flies or food) breeding cage 13 inches above*
The ultraviolet light in the cage was the only light in the
room, and the culture was placed well within the shadow of the
cage bottom.

At two-minute intervals, for 30 minutes, the Jar

was firmly shaken by hand.

Each time it was pushed rapidly

through about four Inches of travel and returned to its origi¬
nal position.

After the 30 minutes, flies in both the cage

and the Jar were counted.

back into the Jar.

Flies In the tubing were shaken

The test was conducted with five cultures

containing flies 0 to 24 hours old.

Also three Jars with flies

up to 48 hours old and six Jars of flies up to nine days old

were tested.

Results of these tests are contained in Table 9*

Of interest Is the fact that an analysis revealed © highly
significant difference in response with are differences, older
flies being most responsive.

The 0 to 24- and under 48-hour

cultures were not different from each other.
In these tests shaking was followed by a surge of respond¬
ing flies moving up the tubing.

About one minute was required

for these flies to travel from the Jar to the breeding cage,
after which little response was observable.

While the number

of flies responding to shaking was greatly reduced after JO
minutes, each shake continued to stimulate a few flies.
Since no attempt was made to cover Jars during the test,
flies were exposed to light reflecting from the walls, the
operators shirt, eto.

It was noted that many flies responded
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Table 9.
The response of Drosophila to ultraviolet light
when stimulated by tend shaking.
Number of flies
in .lar

Number of flies
in ceure

Total number
of flies

Per cent
resnondintf
sas»st!sr*E*sr»5ta5

Plies 0-24 hours old
316

354

670

52.8

361

378

739

51.2

215

491

706

69.5

284

332

616

53.9

368

483

851

56.8

•

*

X

56 e 8

*

Flies under 48 hours old
186

244

430

56.8

160

175

335

52.2

132

219

351

62.4

.
X

- 57.1

Flies under nine days old

4

126

490

616

79.5

81

459

540

85.0

102

209

311

•

67.2
1

123

613

736

83.3

140

55 0

690

79.7

145

256

401

63.8
x - ?6.4
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to shaking by orienting themselves on the side of the Jar
receiving maximum reflection, thereby making them unavailable

for movement up into the cage.
A second experiment was conducted in which the cultures

were darkened durijjg the shaking period.

A five-inch circular

hole was cut in the center of a nine-inch square of masonite.
The masonite was placed over the funnel with a black curtain
hung from Its outer edge.

Thus the culture was completely

darkened with the only light source being from the exposed
funnel and tubing above*

In this test five trials of cultures

containing 0 to 24-hour old flies were conducted.

Table 10

contains these data.

Table 10.
The response of Drosophila 0 to 24 hours old to
ultraviolet light, when stimulated by hand shaking and with
culture jars darkened.
Humber of flies
reaalniJii?: in iar

Number of flies

cage

Total number
of files

Per cent
responding

160

185

345

53*6

155

170

325

52.3

302

512

814

62.9

193

350

543

64.4

222

357

579

61.7
58.9

Using the previous tests for flies of 0 to 24 hours old,
these data were compared in a non-palred t-test.

There was a

significant difference at the 0.05 probability level. Indicating
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that darkening the Jars did Increase upward movement.
Occasionally during this series of tests the curtain was
lifted to observe fly activity in the culture Jars.

Host

Josephlla still in the Jars were miking or resting on the
portion of the funnel which was lighted, above the masonite.
Very few could be seen elsewhere.

The translucent nature of

the polyethylene funnel caused an even, diffused light from
below.

Unless flies flew directly beneath the relatively

small exit hole through the neck of the funnel or happened
to walk over the turn into the funnel neck, there was little
light gradient for them to follow.

The sharp line of flies/

no flies at the level of the masonite panel suggested that
by darkening most of the upoer part of the funnel also, leav¬
ing only a small circle of light near the neck, the percent¬
age of flies moving up might be appreciably increased.
A final five-Jar test was conducted in which the funnels

were darkened to the neck, as well as the culture Jars. These
data are presented in Table 11.

These results demonstrate a

decided improvement in fly transfer over the two earlier series.
The mean percentage response was 72.12.

The 95 per cent confi¬

dence interval for the mean was calculated to be from 65*15 to
79*09 per cent.
Success In these preliminary tests was considered suffi¬
cient to accept the principle of mechanical initiation of the
photo-tactic response for Incorporation in the propagation sys¬
tem.

How to mechanically shake the bulky emergence box with

its eight cultures presented an obstacle of major proportions.

Table II*
Th® response of Drosophila 0 to 24 hours old to
ultraviolet light» when stimulated by hand shaking, with
funnel and jars darkened.
Number of flies

Number of flies

Total number

Per cent
responding

in oa^-e
126

349

216

;

73.5

475

479

695
1

■

<

,

•

68.9
■

V

573

768

74.6

100

241

341

70.7

199

535

734

72*9

195
:

i '

;

*

*

Dhe question arose as to what aspect of the shaking was
responsible for stimulating action by the files.

The shaking

imparted a velocity to the flies as well as a sudden physical
shock.

To shock the emergence box with Its cultures seeraed

more practicable than to Impart velocity, consequently this
approach was pursued.

Vibration can produce great force, so

flies were to be shocked through the use of a simple vibrator.
1!,

Crude tests with single jars and an electric sander providing
tha vibration source gave no more than mediocre results.
Nevertheless, a vibrator was devised and mounted on the
emergence box with the hope of better results*

A snail elec¬

tric sewing machine motor was caused to vibrato by attaching
an unbalanced pulley on its shaft.

Since the r.p.m. of the

motor was controllable, so also was the force of the vibra¬
tion.

Much empirical testing of various vibrating speeds for

several different time periods produced disappointing fly
movement.

Without advancing to the stage of carefully planned
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experiments the vibration approaoh was discarded.
fhe awesome task of providing a means for "shaking” the
emergence box had become a reality,

flany designs were con¬

ceived and discarded before the relatively simple Jolting
device was developed.

As explained under "Special equipment

constructed," the Jolting device alternately lifts and drops
the ends of the emergence box, thereby Jarring flies into
motion.

(See Plates 3 and 12.)

In accordance with the find¬

ings of the hand shaking experiments, culture Jars are darken¬
ed by enclosure in the emergence box, and funnels are darkened
by covering them with a tailored, black cloth skirt.
At a rate of five Jolts per minute flies are allowed only
12 seconds between Jolts.

In this time they must enter the

tubing and walk up far enough to be above the effect of the
next Jolt.

The lower ends of the tubes are sharply snapped

when the box drops, so that flies in this portion of the tubes
are easily dislodged ©nd fall back toward the culture Jar.
Naturally not ©11 of the flies responding at each Jolt are
successful in reaching the breeding cage on their first attempt.
However, being Jarred backward down the tubing appears to in¬
crease efforts rather than discourage the flies.
After one minute of Jolting the York timer automatically
switches the Jolter off, and during the succeeding minute the
tubes are flooded with traffic moving toward the breeding cage.
Ne?*r the end of this minute without Jolting, the activity pace
in the tubes slows down, with some flies resting or otherwise
falling to respond to the light above.

However,

these and
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other flies in the cultures below are once again shaken into
action when the Jolting device is again switched on*

In

this manner the Jolting device continues to alternately func¬
tion for one minute and cease for one minute, during the en¬
tire duration that the breeding cage ultraviolet light is
operating.
It was pointed out in the review of literature that
roaophlla exposed to continuous light eventually fatigue and
become insensitive to the stimulus,

therefore,

the ultra¬

violet light in the breeding cage is on for no longer than
one-hour intervals.

This light and the York timer are con¬

trolled by the Inter-ftetic time switch, so that the Jolting
device and the breeding cage light are turned on simultaneous¬
ly and automatically by a single switch.

The schedule which

proved most successful was to set the Inter-ttatic time switch
to transfer flies only from ?s00 to 8*00 A*«. each day.

By

this plan, culture Jars are cleared of flies Just before the
cJ

work day begins.

This system Insures a long period of com¬

plete darkness preceding the turning on of the light, thus
flies are not desensitized by room lights during the work day*
If it becomes desirable to transfer flies at any other time,
other one-hour on-off settings may be added to the time
switch, or it can be operated manually.
(2) Gravity
Drosophila have been demonstrated to re¬
spond to the force of gravity by moving upward.

To utilize

this knowledge all movement® of flies from the culture Jars
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to the breeding cage are directed upward.
(3) Chemical
The most attractive chemical known for
D. melanomaster. according to the earlier cited paper by West,
is salt extract.

It will be recalled that adult food contains

10 per cent malt extract, and by combining an old and a fresh
feeding tray the breeding cage atmosphere contains chemical
substances produced by various degrees of malt fermentation.
Presumably an increasing chemical attractant gradient exists
from the culture jars up the connecting tubes to the breeding
cage.

The small amount of malt extract added to the fresh

medium is dissipated long before cultures reach the emergence
box, so is not an important factor *holdi»g* flies in the old
culture jars.
(4) Air movement
r
It has been shown that Drosophila accurate¬
ly walk into a wind which contains an attractive odor.

The

ventilating mechanism which supplies the breeding cage ex¬
hausts air down through the eight plastic tubes and finally
out into the room through the ventilating ports in each cul¬
ture jar funnel.

(Ventilating ports are shown in Plate 2.)

Thus, flies orienting to the malt-laden air stream from the
breeding cage find themselves walking up the connecting tubes.
This reaction is distinct from a purely chemical taxis, which
®ay be effective with no air movement.

That this response is

effective is supported by the fact that loose flies in the
propagation room cluster about the funnel ventilating ports.
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(5) Relative humidity
D* aelanogagter adults prefer relative
humidities in the middle ranges of 30 to 60 per cent, which
approximately represents the humidity of the propagation room.
As explained earlier, air entering the breeding cage likely
represents maximum room humidity,

Evaporation from feed

trays and adult respiration undoubtedly raises the humidity
of outgoing air.

When this air reaches the culture jars

evaporation from the old culture medium probably adds more
moisture.

Thus it is reasonable to assume a decreasing rela¬

tive humidity gradient from jars to cage.

If accurately

appraised, this factor also tends to encourage flies to
journey to the breeding cage,
2, Culture jar rotation
In order to provide a large continuous influx of
Drosophila to the breeding population, a heavy emergence of
edult flies must continually take place in the culture jars
of the emergence box. The discussion of ©mergence patterns
presented under "Qviposl tion* has forewarned the reader of the
scheduling problem here considered.

Positive knowledge of the

exact nature of the emergence curve is necessary in order to
accurately estimate production from the ©mergence unit.
An experiment was designed to gain insight on emergeno©.
Three replicates of four battery jars of fresh medium were
exposed to the standard three-hour oviposit!on period.

As

described in the experiment on ovlposition period, the emerg¬
ing adults were counted daily from the ninth through the 17th
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days.

Prom the nine dally counts of 12 cultures, 52,445

flies were recorded.

Data obtained are presented in Table 12.

An analysis of total flies produced through the 16th day
(Table 13) revealed no significant differences In yield with
either days or successive periods of ovipositIon.

Again the

lack of difference among days is reassuring, and the lack of
difference between periods indicates no great sacrifice in
yield due to the two-period system of oviposit ion.

However a

plot of th© emergence curves for the two successive oviposi¬
tion periods quickly demonstrates a difference in the pattern
of adult emergence*

!h© curves in Figure 15 represent the

number of flies per jar based on the mean of the six Jars for
each period.

In spite of beginning ovipositlon three hours

earlier, th© cultures of the second period peaked one day
earlier than those of the first period*

First period Jars

peaked lower, but maintained higher late-ouiture production.
These differences are quite certainly due to greater larval
density (heavier ovipositlon) in first-period cultures,
which prolonged larval development somewhat.

Since jars from

both periods contribute equally to emergence box production,
the true

mergence pattern for a unit of four Jars is best

represented by the average production of all Jars.

Thus by

combining the two curves of Figure 15 the more representative
and useful single curve of Figure 16 is derived.
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Figure 16

cr\

Mean dally fly emergence from Drosophila cultures
with 3-hour oviposition periods.
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Table 13*

Analysis of variance for 7-day yield of
nwisophlla after 3-hour oviposltlon periods.
Degrees
of
freedom

Sum of sqa.

Hean sq.

F

Days

2

1.436,125

718,063

2.8226

Periods

1

441,984

441,984

1.7373

Error

8

2.035.150

254,394

Total

11

3,913.259

Source of variance

The accomplishment of early goals has been essentially
achieved!

Initial production of flies is high# There are no

excessively high peaks, which tend to be wasteful.

Relative¬

ly high yield la maintained during the usual production period.
If all cultures in the emergence unit progressed simul¬
taneously according to the curve of Figure 16, the production
pattern of the system would be quite unbalanced.

Therefore,

i

Jars are placed in the unit so that their ©mergence curves
overlap.

Jars are installed in the box In groups of four,

first on on© side and then on the other, at three- and fourlay intervals.

Thus as yield on one side of the box begins

to drop, production on the opposite side is increasing.

In

this manner the culture yields complement each other and
maintain continuous high production of healthy adult
£• islanoflaster:

the major objective of the propagation

system.
In order to predict the approximate number of adult flies
being produced at any time. Table 14 was prepared.

Using the
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Table 14*
Daily number of Drosophila expected from emergence
box with various combinations of culture ages.

11
12
13
14
15
16

11

12

13

4729

4771

-^580

3205

6575

6617

5426 -.5050

6659

5463

5092

4277

15

16

17

O
O

10

2 884,

10

&

9

9

3037

2700

2462

4936'

4883

4546

4307

-4978

4925

4588

4349

3901

3787

3734

3397

3158

3525

3411

3353

3.021. 2783

3297

3244

2907

2668

3191

2854

2615

2517

2278

14
/

Culture
age in
days

2040
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overall mean number of fllea per Jar per day observed in the
experiment the total number of flies expected from four jars
was calculated for each day.

Then assigning all possible com¬

binations of culture ages for the two sides of the emergence
i

j

<

box* the yields expected from all eight jars of the unit were
\

derived*

«

<

For example, if odd-numbered jars (wall side of

emergence box) are 14 day® old and even-numbered Jars (near
side) are 11 days old, the total number of flies emerging
that day will be approximately 4978.

The outlined area of

the table includes those combinations encountered under normal
operating conditions.
On a practical basis the schedule for rotation of culture
Jars in the emergence box is accomplished indirectly.

When a

batch of four Jars in the development unit reaches nine days
of age, it replaces the oldest batch of Jars in the emergence
unit.

Since medium is prepared twice weekly, at three- and

four-day intervals, jars in the emergence box are automatical¬
ly changed on the same schedule (but not on the same days of
the week).

Therefore, a batch of four culture jars normally

remains in the box for one week, or through 16 days of age.
One of the noteworthy incidental accomplishments of
these investigations of emergence pattern has been the con¬
firmation of Sengfs 1949 works.

It was noted in th© review

of literature that Sang contradicted earlier statements that
IroBoohl^ft population growth was logarithmic, protesting on
the evidence of double peaks of emergence in his cultures.
He found a first major peak at the second or third day of

emergence followed by a secondary peak on the sixth or
gavanth day.

An examination of data for individual culture

growth presented in Table 12 reveals this pattern to be

strikingly evident.

Sang concluded that these two peaks
i

\

wore the result of changes in the oviposltion rate of the

parent flies.

This assumption was apparently in error, for

In the experiments reported hare, oviposltion did not take
place throughout the development period but occurred within
the brief span of three hours.
> —.

i

•

}

j

, • i

•

«

*

F. Boutin© maintenance
In spite of automation, several regular tasks must be
performed to maintain an effective propagation system.
»

■ .

r

.

1

!

:

1. Tteiily maintenance

a. Horning
Early each morning the following check list
i,

•<

i y \

»

‘

s

?•

?

i

}

,

}

*

i

of simple tasks Is performed*
1) Fill water pans to maintain relative humidity.
2) Examine larvae in developing cultures to adjust
evaporation rate.
3) Insure that emergence box is not resting on the cam
of the Jolting device.
4) Check for proper insertion of tubes into breeding cage
5) Check ventilator operation.
6) Check temperature and relative humidity during the
previous day
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b. Evening
Each evening the following routine is followed!
1) Feed adult flies.
2) Wash Mold” feeding tray and sponge; store in
refrigerator.
3) Adjust evaporation from developing cultures.
4) Fill water pens.
2. Semi-weekly maintenance
i

a. Medium preparation and oviposition
"Hie procedures of medium preparation have been
explained.

Under the system of two successive ovipositIon

periods, a slight modification of the procedure was necessary.
A somewhat larger amount of malt extract Is sprinkled on the
surface of two of the jars.

By judicious covering of these

two jars the surface evaporation can be adjusted so that
medium is in an optimum condition at the time of the second
oviposit Ion period.

Before jars are placed into the breeding

care for egg-laying, the date and time of introduction are
Barked on the outside with a china marking pencil.

This mark¬

ing provides a means of identifying each jar during its entire
culture life.
b. Jar rotation in the emergence box
The replacement of dissipated cultures in the
emergence box has become routine and proceeds as follows?

The

appropriate four plastic connecting tubes are removed to the
sink for washing, and both funnels and cage access holes are
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corked.

IXibes are washed by thoroughly brushing (using a

buret brush) and rinsing the insides with warm water.
washing* tubes are placed in a wire drain basket.

After

The top

on the appropriate side of the emergence box is opened and
the black skirts removed.

Culture Jars, with funnels in place,

are removed singly to the sink.

Hot water is run into the

jars through the upper* small end of the funnel to kill live
flies.

Dirty gaskets are removed from the Jars.

The jars are

placed on the workbench, while funnels are well brushed under
running water.

A rack holds funnels for draining.

The

funnels are dried with paper towels, skirts are replaced and
openings recorked.
(

Hina-day-old cultures are next removed singly from the
development unit.

Clean gaskets are placed on the Jar tops,

the funnels are placed over the gaskets, and the assemblies
are inserted into the emergence box.

The placement of gaskets
<

:

'

and funnels on active cultures is easily accomplished without
appreciable loss of flies.

After the box top has been secured

the tubes are replaced* completing the change.
All jars in the development unit are now moved up one
shelf.

Dirty gaskets are washed with water and hung to dry.

Old culture Jars may b© washed immediately or at a more con¬
venient later time.

After physically removing old medium*

Puoal cases, etc.* Jars are washed with a strong detergent.
^hey are rinsed several times with hot water and hung to drain.
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c. Status presentations
Sheets recording the scheduled rotation for
jars in the ©mergence box and of medium preparation are post¬
ed on the status board*

Bach time medium is prepared or jars

of the emergence box rotated, a suitable notation is made on
the proper sheet using the data/time identification of the
jars.

Individual sheets record events for a one-month period

and are then filed.

In this war & permanent record of all

events in the propagation system is retained, indicating
dates, ages, etc., for all jars as they oass through the

system.
In addition a status slide rule was constructed and is
mounted conspicuously on the wall.
>

(See Plate 13*)

An upper

—

stationary scale represent® the date® for any month.

Below

this are two sliding scales which correspond to the apes of
the two batches of cultures in the emergence box.

Each time

jars in the box are rotated the appropriate sliding scale is
adjusted, so that the age of the "new* cultures correspond

to the proper dates above.

In Plate 13 the even-numbered jars

were changed on the seventh of the month when the replaced
cultures were 15 days of age.

Posted beneath the sliding

scales is a copy of l&ble 14, which provides a ready means
for estimating the fly yield for any date.

For example, after

the jar change indicated on Plate 13* the age combination on
the eighth of the month is 13 and 10 days.

A glance at the

table indicates that a yield of 5050 flies may be expected
on that day.
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3# Occasional maintenance
a. Replacing the breeding cage
As the breeding cage becomes sufficiently
dirty (approximately monthly) it is replaced as described
earlier*
b. Cleaning the breeding cage
When convenient each month the dirty breeding
cage is washed as already discussed*
c* Miscellaneous preparations
Usually during medium preparation or some other
non-demanding operation, adult food and malt-extract dilu¬
tions are made*

These procedures require very little time*

G. An analysis of time required for continual propagation
A summary of the amount of time required to fully operate
the Pro soph11a propagation system Is outlined in Table 15*
In most cases times are the result of repeated stopwatch
measurements, while for some tasks estimates were necessary*
Although the total time required per week is only about five
hours, this figure may be misleading*

Effective operation

of the system needs little total time, but the operator is
required to be present for much longer periods and on a con¬
sistent schedule*

For example, the time required to insert

and remove Jars from the breeding cage Involves no more than
a few minutes and is included with ''Medium preparation," yet
the oviposition periods span six hours*

However, under the

original concept of the problem the system was to allow the
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operator sufficient time to conduct research with the files
th ,t are propagated.

This objective certainly has been ful¬

filled.

Table 15*

Estimates of time required to propagate

D. melanomas, ter.
T&sk
Medium preparation
(45 min. X 2 times weekly)

Time required

1 hour JO minutes

Rotation of Jars In emergence box

(15 min. X 2 times weekly)

30

Jar washing
(15 min* X 2 times weekly)

30

Routine dally maintenance
U5 min. X 7 days)

1

45

Occasional maintenance t
Cleaning cage (1 hour each month)

15

Changing cage (1 hour each month)

15

Miscellaneous preparations

10

TOTAL TIME REQUIRED

4 hours 55 minutes
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V. Bloassay Techniques
ftany diverse techniques have been contrived to expose a
bioassay agent to the residues being measured.

The basic plan

adopted here is the result of careful evaluation of the many
publications on the aubjeot, with an attempt to reach a com¬
promise between the theoretically ideal, and the practical*
. i

A. Aesidual film exposure
1* Advantages
Many factors contributed to the choice of a film
method for exposing flies to pesticide residues,

frequent

use has **provenw the film method to b© a successful approach
with Drosophila*

Several workers have claimed enviable sensi¬

tivities with various insecticides*

A film method offers

versatility* for the same basic method can be used with
little modification to assay several plant or animal tissues*
A film assay may be conveniently combined with a supplement¬
ary chemical assay* both using the same tissue extract*

The

*

number of flies used per treatment is not limited in film
assay* consequently samples large enough to more precisely
estimate the true population response are possible*
2. General assay plan
Drosophila are exposed to oil film residues of the
samples to be assayed in batches of 150 flies per treatment*
For e* ch treatment five exposure tubes containing 30 flies
each are employed*

After introduction of the flies* exposure

tubes are held for a suitable period of time* when counts of
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dead flies In each tube are recorded.

On each assay day a

standard* problt/log-dosage line Is determined.

To establish

this line five geometrically increasing dosages (treatments)
are required.

Thus for the five concentrations 25 exposure

tubes containing 750 Drosophila are necessary.

Unknown

samples are ordinarily fortified to at least two dosages of
the standard* thereby using a minimum of 10 tubes or 300 flies.
«

in addition an “untreated” batch of 150 flies is included
with each test to determine natural mortality.

Corrections

for natural mortality are applied to both Btandard and unknown
treatments.

The maximum number of treatments which are con¬

veniently prepared by a single worker each day Is 14.

Since

six ere required for standards and control, eight are avail¬
able for unknown samples.

If the maximum number of treatments

Is utilized, ?0 exposure tubes with 2100 flies are used for
one day*s assays.
O"

'

B. ^reparation of exposure tubes
1. Equipment and materials
Flies are exposed to residual films in 32 aim. by
200 mm. test tubes.

Test tubes offer the advantages of ease

in handling, sturdiness and convenience when cleaning.

The

size chosen provides ample space for 30 or more flies and yet
is small enough to permit nearly complete coverage by the
residual film.

Each tube contains a cotton feeder roll.

Johnson and Johnson, number 2, 1 1/2“ dental rolls are used,
la addition the tube opening ia loosely plugged with cotton

to contain flies.

During all handling procedures end in

storage exposure tubes remain in the holding racks* which were
described under "Special Equipment Constructed,*
Various standard laboratory Iteras are employed In prepa¬
ration of tubes.

Several measuring pipets of one and 10 ml.

capacities are indispensable.

are useful.

Arrays of beakers and flasks

A dozen or more glass-stop «©red Erlenmeyer flasks

of 125 ml. capacity are necessary for continuous operation.

Graduated cylinders of 25# 50 and 100 ml. capacity are
important aids.

The amount of time required for tube prepa¬

ration was significantly reduced through the use of a two-cc.
and a 10-cc, size automatic syringe* sold by Scientific
Industries, Xnc., Springfield, Massachusetts.

Also helpful

la a 16 oz. plastic squeeze bottle for dispensing acetone.
The evaporation wheel (see "Special Equipment Constructed)
is essential to produce well distributed residues in the
exposure tubes.
Excluding the preparation of tissue extracts* the only
chemical reagent required is high quality acetone.
2, Methods
Preparations are made in a laboratory adjoining the
propagation room where adequate ventilation is available and
accidental pesticide contamination is not a potential problem.
In brief* residual films are deposited on the Insides of ex¬
posure tubes by first adding tissue extract* insecticide solu¬
tion and oil solution followed by complete evaporation of the
solvents.

This leaves a film of extracted tissue materials,
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Insecticide and oil In each tube.

Extraction of pesticide

residue from poultry tissues should be considered the first
step of exposure tube preparation.

Because of procedural

changes with different tissues, a discussion of this phase
will be deferred until Section VI.
a. The incorporation of oil
To improve Insecticide distribution and increase
pickup by the flies, a non-toxic, non-volatile oil is in¬
cluded in each tube.

Hassola corn oil is used as a 0.1 per

cent solution In acetone.

Since the most suitable amount of

oil is determined by the surface area to be covered, a number
of trials were conducted to determine an optimum quantity.
Initially a one per cent corn oil solution In acetone was
tried.

Three ml. per tube were Incorporated with an Insecti-

oide acetone solution.

After long evaporation, a persistent

liquid deposit remained in the tubes.

Exposure of flies to

this material resulted in physical entanglement and $0 per
cent mortality in about three hours.
a paper strip indicated an oil.

Testing the liquid with

Following these observations.

Increasing amounts of one per cent com oil were Introduced
into test tubes, and the volumes brought to six ml. with ace
tone.

One treatment containing only acetone was also Included.

After evaporation for one hour, no liquid was present in the
acetone-only treatment while the two, four and six ml. corn
oil treatments showed increasing amounts of the oil deposit.
It was evident that the amount of oil used was excessive.
Therefore a 0.1 per cent com oil solution was mixed.

With
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total volumes brought to five ml., tubes were prepared using
the following amounts of oil solution!
3, 4 and 5 ml.

0f 0.2, 0.5t lf 2,

After evaporation of the acetone solvent, the

oil deposits in the tubes appeared as follows*
0

- Hone.

0.2 ml. - Very fin© mist-like deposit; tiny but visible
droplets at about 2 1/2* from tub© bottom.
0.5 ®1* - Deposit as with 0.2 ml. except heavier; clear
small droplets from 1 1/2** to 3" from the
bottom.
1

ml. - As with 0.5 ml. but heavier

2-5 ml. - Increasing deposits with increasing droplet
sizes and increasing area covered.
From these observations the lower amounts seamed most suit4

able for testing.
*

*

\

Plies exposed to a residual film from one ml. of 0.1 per
cent corn oil only, showed no mortality after 96 hours (five
tubes of 30 flies each).

With treatments of 0, 0.5» 1 and
t

1.5 ml. of 0.1 per cent oil per tube, per cent mortalities
*

/

of each treatment at 192 hours were 2*6, 1, 1 and 0 respective¬
ly; at 288 hours they were 9.1, 4.2, 3.2 and 1.6 per cent;
and at 314 hours were 64.3, 28.6, 30.8 and 27.2 per cent re¬
spectively.

Not only do these data demonstrate the lack of

toxicity of corn oil, but they strongly imply a beneficial
1

effect of oil.

.

■

►

j

,'

»

One additional test compared two and three ml.

of o.l per cent corn oil per tube.

After 24 hours there was

two and 5*3 P©r cent mortality respectively, yet there was no
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increase above these percentages at 168 hours*

Observations

of fly activity during the first few hours of this latter
test indicated that initial mortalities ware probably due to
)

oil entanglement*

Prom these studies it was concluded that

0.1 per cent corn oil in acetone could be safely incorporated
at a rate of one ml* per exposure tube, hence this amount was
accepted as a standard for most assay work to follow*
b. Procedure
Outlined here are the procedures necessary to
*

deposit a consistent residual film in exposure tubes*
(1) Tube arrangement
Tubes are stored Inverted in the holding
racks to prevent dust contamination of their Interiors.
Tubes must first be righted in the racks, and treatments are
assigned.

The white row of five tubes in the first rack pre¬

pared is always the untreated control.
%

The five dark and

•

light green rows of tubes in the first rack are always
assigned to the five dally standard treatments; the dosages
increasing away from the control.

The black (final) row of
*

*

tubes may begin the unknown samples, which will be continued
<

c -

i

into the second holding rack of tubes.

.

However, the two

racks of tubes are not prepared at the same time.
(2) Oil introduction
Using the small automatic syringe, the
acetone solution of 0.1 per cent corn oil is measured into
nil tubes of a rack at the standard rate of on© co. per tube.
This solution is always Introduced across treatments; i.e..
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after the first tube of the control,

the first tube of the

lowest standard dosage receives oil, followed by the first
tube of the second standard dosage, and so on.

In this way

any possible successive differences due to solution quality
or to operator inconsistency are spread over all treatments,
with the probability of influencing each being equal*
solution

If the

Introduced first in all tubes of one treatment

and then all tubes of the second treatment, etc*, errors in
technique would tend to combine with true treatment differ¬
ences to produce exaggerated results.

Before proceeding to

the next step the syringe is well rinsed with acetone.
(3) tissue extracts
The extract solution prepared from a
poultry tissue is added next.

In the case of the control and

standard treatments, each tube receives an aliquot (usually
*•

•

.

■

\!

'

one ml*) of extract from an untreated hen; i.e., tissue which
»

contains no insecticide.
*>y*«*t>

®ents.

Again additions are across treat****

When preparing the unknowns, additions are across all

treatments for a single tissue sample.

That is to say, if

two or three rows of tubes are to receive the same unknown
tissue extract, but will be fortified by adding different
amounts of insecticide to each row (treatment), then extract
will be added across these two or three rows.

For measuring

control and unknown extracts separate, labeled 10 ml* pipets
are ordinarily used*

After the addition of all control ex¬

tract or after addition of each unknown extract, pipets are
thoroughly rinsed with acetone before continuing*
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(4) Insecticide solutions
Ordinarily standard treatments and unknown
treatments (when fortified) receive solutions of insecticide
in acetone.
dosage,

All aliquots are one ml, per tube regardless of

Therefore each day th t assays are conducted, a stock

solution of insecticide Is used to prepare (by dilution) the
«*

five appropriate concentrations of toxicant for the standard
treatments.

These solutions are prepared In the 125 ml*

flasks, which are tightly stoppered to avoid solvent evapora¬
tion,

When unknown treatments are fortified, the same con¬

centrations are used as with the standard treatments.

Conse¬

quently a sufficient volume of each standard toxicant concen¬
tration Is prepared to allow for that also required by un¬
knowns .

This Insures that mortality differences between the

same toxicant concentrations of the standard and of the un¬
known are not due to different preparations of the added in¬
secticide solution.

Again a 10 ml* plpet, labeled for the

insecticide under study, dispenses the chemical*

In this case

additions must be with treatments, but treatments are always
£&ded from lowest to highest concentration of Insecticide*
At this step the control tubes each receive on© ml* of ace¬
tone to compensate for the addition in other treatments*
(5) Final volume
The final volume of all tubes is adjusted
to four ml* by the addition of acetone*
one ml. from the automatic syringe.

Usually each receives

If tests are being con¬

ducted under other than the typical conditions described here.
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the final addition of acetone might vary.

For example, using

0.5 ml. of extract would mean the addition of 1.5 ml. of
acetone, or the elimination of corn oil would result in two ml.
of final acetone.
(6) Evaporation
Immediately following the final addition
of acetone tubes are placed on the evaporation wheel in e
ventilated hood.

(See Plate 7*)

The tilt of the evaporation

wheel is adjusted, so that when tubes are inserted the forward
edge of the liquid content is approximately at the level of
the face of the wheel (up to about 1 3/4" from the top of the
tube).

Since the color pattern of the evaporation wheel

Batches that of the holding racks, the tubes retain their
individual and treatment identities through the transfer.
With all tubes inserted, the drive motor is turned on and the
wheel commences to rotate at three r.p.m.
As tubes rotate in this inclined position their interior
fcalls are continually bathed with the acetone solutions, there¬
by greatly increasing evaporation surface area.

As the solvent

evaporates the forward edge of the liquid gradually retreats
toward the bottom of the tube leaving on the walls a spiral
deposit of the materials in solution.

Eventually all solvent

dissipates, and the tubes remain with a consistently applied
residual film of oil, tissue extractives and toxicant.

Plate

14 shows deposits laid down by the evaporation wheel when
only dyes in acetone were added.
The length of time required for solvent evaporation varies

l6l

with th© tissue being assayed*
30 minutes is ample*

When no tissue is incorporated

For fatty tissues suoh as liver, it is

often necessary to evaporate for two hours or longer to re¬
move * trapped* acetone*

In the event that acetone is not

completely removed, flies will be killed by its vapors almost
Immediately after introduction*
During evaporation of the day * 3 first rack of exposure
tubes, preparation of the second rack is in progress.

Ibis

work is planned so that the second rack (unknown samples) is
prepared for evaporation at the time the first set of tubes
is ready to be removed from the evaporation wheel*

This tim-

ing is important, so that significant evaporation will not

occur before tubes are placed on th© wheel.

After evapora¬

tion, tubes are removed to their appropriate holding rack for
the addition of a feeder roll, a cotton plug, and Drosophila*
C* Collection of flies
Conspicuously absent from the discussion of Drosophila
propagation was the manner in which flies are collected for
testing.

Hie collecting cage, which was described in Section

HI and shown in Plate 4, serves the functions of collecting
flies from the propagation system, holding them until ready

iov testing, and dispensing them into exposure tubes*
1* The collecting cage
Drosophila are collected in the following manners
a the morning previous to th© day of an assay, the collect¬
ing cage is attached to the front of the breeding cage as
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shown on Plates 15 and 16*

The glass front of the breeding

cage slides up, and the stepped portion of the collecting
cage is inserted to completely enclose the eight plastic tubes
entering from the emergence unit.

The collecting cage is

held firmly In place by the glass front of the breeding cage
which rests on its top; the holding bolt on the right, or
plexlglas end, which anchors against the wooden frame of the
breeding cages; and the holding cushion on the left which
maintains pressure against the frame of the breeding cage.

The body of the collecting cage projects out from the breed¬
ing cage.

The entrance door of the collecting cage remains

open against the rear of the cage, so that light from the
ultraviolet lamp may pass through the monofilament screening
of the cage top and down into the eight tubes.

Cotton pads

soaked in adult food are placed over the feeding holes of the
collecting cage, and watch glasses are inverted over them as
covers.

A three-inch length of rubber tubing on the cage

funnel is closed with a pinch clamp.
Thus installed the collecting cage acts as an intercept¬
ing chamber for flies entering the breeding cage.

Conditions

i

have been altered very little, for the same light still
attracts flies upward and ventilation is accomplished as
usual with air passing freely through the screening of the
collecting cage.

Naturally air leaks are increased by the

many cracks around the collecting cage.

Taping and an in¬

creased voltage input to the ventilator compensate for the
additional loss.

The only practical change in the propagation
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system is the fact that when young flies reach the breeding
cage they are enclosed In the interposed collecting cage*
Here they find ample space and food.

Live yeast is normally

added to one of the feeding pads to provide additional ’reward.**
As an added safety measure against the interchange of flies
between the two cages* a 1/4* latex skirt is taped in place
around the edge of the collecting cage which rests on the
floor of the breeding cage.

This acts as a fly*proof seal

when the cage is in place.
Under normal operating procedure the collecting cage is
in place shortly after Bt00 A#H.t just after the previous day’s
c

yield of flies have passed into the breading population.

The

cage remains during the next 24 hours, so that on the follow¬
ing morning at 8s00 A* ft. one day’s yield of newly emerged
‘'•'roeophila are contained in the collecting cage.
the cage may be removed.

At this time

The feeding pads and watch glasses

are temporarily removed and accessory ultraviolet light held
in place over the feeding holes of the collecting cage.

This

is to attract flies to the main body of the cage, or away
from the potential escape exit provided by the open entrance
door.

The glass front of the breeding cage Is lifted slight¬

ly, and the collecting cage is eased out.

The glass front

oust be closed with particular car© to avoid appreciable loss
of flies from the breeding population.

luring the easing out

operation, which incidentally Is performed carefully rather
than hastily, the entrance door of the collecting cage is
Pulled closed by us© of the attached string.

A small metal
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cleiap on the outside of the access door holds the string
tightly, keeping the entrance door securely closed.

The

accessory light is removed and the cracks around the entrance
door are quickly taped to eliminate fly escape.

The watch

glasses and feeding pad3 are replaced, and finally the whole
collecting cage to the neck of the funnel is fitted with a
black 2ippered hood.

This tailored cloth cover serves to

keep flies in the dark, so that they remain light sensitive
for exposure tube introduction.

The darkened cage of files

is then placed on the workbench to await later testing.
An important consideration is the escape of flies when
the collecting cage is being removed.

If assays are conducted

daily over a long period, it seems that no young flies would
be added to the breeding population.

To avoid this situation,

the collecting cage is tilted backward as it is being eased
out, so that those flies that do escape before the entrance
door is pulled closed, escape into the breeding; cage and not
into the propagation room.

Thus a continuous, albeit reduced

flow of young flies into the breeding population is insured.
2. The flies collected
Summarizing the previous explanation, adult
Drosophila which emerge during one day (or any other length of
time) may be automatically collected for testing In the col¬
lecting cage.

An important consideration is the number of

flies which can be collected each day.

It already has been

pointed out that some are released into the breeding cage.
It would be presumptuous to expeot that all flies move up
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toward the breeding cage.
answer was:

The question which needed an

i^/hat percentage of the adults produced in the

emergence box could be expected In the collecting cage?

fortunately the number of flies expected from the emergence
box was readily available through the status slide male.

It

was a simple matter to merely count the number of flies col¬
lected on a given day and compare this figure with the number
expected.

Table 16 contains data resulting from eight differ¬

ent counts of flies collected in a one-day period.

Table 16. A comparison of the number of Prosophila collected
in one day with the expected fly production for that day.
Number of flies

“lumber of flies
....

Percentage
..s-J-ww v

3735

4581

82

2798

3397

82

4100

5050

81

3400

4936

69

4925

69

3740

4978

75

2545

3021

84

2962

3397

8?

3416
*

■

I - 78.6

Uain6 the mean value of 78.6 per cent, the number of flies
expected in the collecting cage may be calculated from the
‘known* production of the emergence box.

In 'fable 17 the

w
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enclosed area from 'Table 14 is recalculated to give expected
number of flies in th© collecting cage for the various culture
age combinations.

A table similar to Table 17 is posted on

the status slide rule {Plate 13) so as to provide a ready
reference for prediction of the approximate number of flies
available for testing each day.

{

Table !?• The number of Drosophila expected in the collecting cage after one day's yield from the emergence box, with
various culture age combinations.
Culture age

(days)
9
10
11
12
13

12

13

2814

2519

14

15

16

17

3330

3969
r'

3913

3871
2935

2670
2375

2137

The ages of flies in the collecting cage is presumed to
be 0 to 24 hours at the time of removal from the breeding cage.
However, no evidence has been gathered which proves this to be
fact.

In the literature review It was seen that enlarged

ovaries have been used as an Indicator of age.

This criterion
r

was considered as a means for estimating age of flies collec¬
ted.

Upon examination of a young population of D. melanosester,

one can easily distinguish those flies which are very young
from those which are fully mature (with swollen ovaries).
^fortunately the majority of the flies fall somewhere between
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these two identifiable groups.

It was quickly recognized

that most decisions as to whether a fly was mature or not
would have been unreliable, so this method was considered un¬
suitable.

While age of flies Is an important consideration

in toxicological work, it is only important in that wide dis¬
similarity of ages within a batch of flies will likely pro¬
duce a heterogeneous response.

Since assay results showed

satisfactory responses and collection cage counts indicated
successful fly transfer, it can be Indirectly assumed that
the age of flies collected is consistently similar.
D. Introduction of flies to exposure tubes
When it is considered that two full racks of exposure
tubes (the maximum for one day’s assays) require the intro¬
duction of 2100 individually counted flies, the need for an
efficient system can be fully appreciated.
1. Introducing machine
The introducing machine greatly facilitates this
operation and insures a standard method of handling each ex¬
posure tube introduction.

Plates 5 and 1? demonstrate the

procedural steps outlined here.

Before introduction of flies

exposure tubes are fully prepared with feeder roll and cotton
Plug in place.

The collecting cage with its flies and black

cover is placed on the introducing machine.

The rubber tub¬

ing from the cage funnel is fitted with the glass portion of
a medicine dropper which in turn is inserted through the hole
in the light baffle.

The tip of the medicine dropper projects
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below the magnifier*

With room lights off and the Introduc¬

ing machine lamp on, the pinch clamp is removed from the
rubber tubing*

The first exposure tube is placed on the ma¬

chine, so that the medicine dropper is inserted past the
cotton plug into the tube*
the tube rest*

The base of the tube is placed on

(See Figure 6 for part names.)

Flies in the

cage are imraediately attracted to the light source and rapidly
pass through the rubber tubing and dropper.

The opening of

the dropper is small enough to permit only one fly at a time
to pass out, consequently the operator merely counts flies
as they leave the dropper.

The magnifier aids this operation.

When 30 flies have been counted the tube is withdrawn and re¬
turned to the holding rack*

The next tube is quickly placed

on the machine and the process repeated*

While manipulating

tubes, a finger is placed over the opening from the medicine
tfropper to prevent fly loss into the room.
As has been emphasized several times, flies in motion
respond to light best.
provided.

A manual collection jar Jolter is

Pressure on the jolter handle raises the collec¬

tion cage, hence a release of pressure drops the cage, pro¬
viding the required Jolt.

Judicious use of the Jolter during

introduction provides a surprisingly sensitive control of
the rate at which flies pass into exposure tubes.
V

Once again the introduction of flies must progress across
treatments.

In this case differences in Drosophila response

to light are manifested in the order with which flies leave
the collecting cage.

The most responsive flies tend to be
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used la the first tubes filled# and the less responsive In
later tubes.

Light response may be influenced by many fac¬

tors# notably sex# age and state of health.

These factors

have been demonstrated to affect susceptibility to insecti¬
cides.

Therefore it is extremely important to eliminate the

possibility of light response differences being combined with
treatment differences.
The success achieved with the introducing machine is
summarized in Table 18.

It can be seen from the table that

the introducing machine has demonstrated its usefulness in
practice.

The average numbers of flies achieved over 1575

introductions ar© comfortably close to the 30 and 150 flies
attempted each time*

From the average time required to in¬

troduce flies into one tube# it can easily be calculated that
a full rack of exposure tubes requires only 2$ minutes to
individually count the 1050 flies they contain.

Table 18. A summary of the performance achieved with the
introducing machine# for dispensing Drosophila into exposure
tube s.

Total number of flies introduced
Total number of exposure tubes employed
Total number of treatments
Avera e number of flies per tube
Average number of flies per treatment
Average introduction time per tube*
«

47,630
li 575
315
30.2
151.2
42.68 seconds

Includes time required to remove a tube from the holding
rack, introduce flies and return it to the rack.
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2. Temperature consideration#
While exposure tubes are on the Introducing machine
they are necessarily close to the 150-watt lamp.

The possi¬

bility of heat damage to files in the tubes was considered a
danger In need of investigation.

In the literature review it

was pointed out that heat paralysis began at 37.8°C.

Measure¬

ments were taken to determine whether temperatures within the
exposure tubes approached this figure.

Exposure tubes were

prepared with moistened feeder rolls and cotton plugs.

Immer¬

sion thermometers were inserted through the cotton plugs, so
that the bulbs were centrally located and not in contact with
the glass tube.

Tubes were placed on the introducing machine

and temperatures were recorded at 0P 3Gg 60 and 90 seconds.
Two blocks of 10 sets of observations were recorded.

The

amount of temperature change produced between readings was
the criterion used to analyze for time differences.

Data are

presented in Table 19* and an analysis of variance is
presented in Table 20.
Since there was no significant difference* the amount of
temperature change per 30-seoond interval can be assumed to
be constant for up to 90 seconds on the introducing machine,
hence a linear relationship between time and temperature is
indicated.

Therefore, the overall mean JO-second increase of

3»63°C may be used to estimate actual temperature at various
times.

If J06J°C is added to the room temperature of 25°C,

the temperature in tubes after being on the introducing machine
for 30 seconds is estimated as 28.63°C5 after 60 seconds is
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32.20°C and after 90 seconds is 35.83°C.

Figure 1? shows a

plot from these estimated temperatures as well as an observed
line calculated by using the mean temperature Increase ob¬
served for each time interval rather than a single mean*
After the average introduction time of 43 seconds per tube,
the temperature can be read from the figure as approximately
30°C.

Ihis temperature is certainly safe for Drosophila*

Sven if the full 90 seconds were required to make an intro¬
duction, temperature would not rise to the point of producing
heat paralysis*

-able 19. Temperature changes in exposure tube® for three
successive 30-second Intervals after being placed on the
introducing machine*
'

\

:

f

Time on introducing machine in seconds

L

90

3.0°C

3.5°C

2.5°C

3.5°C

4.0

4,0

4.0

3.5

3.0

3.5

3.5

4,0

3-5

3.5

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.5

4.5

3.5

3.0

3.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

3.5

4.0

3.5

4.5

3-5

3.5

4.0

3.0

4.0

4*0

4.0

3.5

3.5

3.5

4.0

3.5

3.5

4.0

3.5

3.5

3.5

4.0

3.0

4.0

3.5

•

3.5°C

o

4.5°c

3-5

-4.0

3»5

4.0

4,0

38.0

37.5

38.5

35.5

* -

3.78

3-70

3.5
33.0

35.0
3.40

Time in seconds

Temperature increase in exposure tubes while on introducing machine0
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Table 20* Analysis of variance for temperature changes in
exposure tubes for three successive 3Q-3@cond intervals
after placement on introducing machine*
Degrees
of
freedom

>UE8 of sqs.

blocks (days)

1

0.02

0.020

0.0025

Times

2

1.57

0.735

2.122

20.72

0.370

Source of Variance

Error

.. ..

Total

56
59

Hean sq.

F

2201

3* * Sex ratio
When light is used to manipulate Drosophila,
questions often are raised as to the Introduction of bias due
to different sexual sensitivities to light.

A determination

of the normal sex ratio of emerging flies seemed a necessary
first step*
ship*

Observations were made to discover this relation¬

During the experiments on emergence pattern daily counts
'• t

also were made of sex ratio.
*

'

’

t

Sample® were randomly selected
«

1

i

from the combined dally production of two or more cultures.
Counts were made on the 10th through the l?th days of culture
a£@ from throe different aeries of cultures (replicates),
figure IS demonstrates the daily change in sex ratio* ealeulatcd as the means of the three replicates for each day.
Dhile males were initially dominant, females became more
numerous with culture age.

While this finding appears to

contradict literature reports, the overall average of 51.48
per cent females agrees remarkably well with observations in
the literature.

The percentage differences between the sexes

><0
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>
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o
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Daily percent cf each sex emerging from different age Drosophila cultures.
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were calculated for each day and for each replicate*

These

differences were coded to eliminate negative numbers and an
v

analysis of variance calculated*

The analysis in Table 21

reveals a significant difference among daily sex differences*
This result suggests that the pattern of sex ratio change

illustrated In Figure 18 is not likely to be the result of
chance*

t

•

*

Table 21* Analysis of variance of daily differences between
the percentages of each sex produced from Drosophila cultures*
Degrees
of
freedom

Source of variance

jura of sqs*

dean sq«

F
.0.1218

Replicates

2

4.090

2.0450

Days

7

333-918

47.7025

.. ik.. .235.057

16.7897

Error
Total

23

2.8411*

573-065

h simple experiment was designed to test for differences
*

i

»•

in sex ratio among flies as used for assays*

For each of

three different days, six samples of 100 to 120 flies each
were counted.

Three of the samples were drawn randomly from

the adults remaining in the collecting cage after the day• s
introduction of flies into exposure tubes.

The remaining

three samples were selected from the flies In the exposure
tubes*

One sample included flies from the first four tubes

introduced! the second sample consisted of flies fro® the 27th
through the JOth tubes introduced? and the third sample was
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from th© 57th through 60th tubes*

Therefore* If one sex is

significantly more response in leaving the collecting cage*
that sex should be dominant in tubes and less so among flies
remaining in the cage; also differences would be expected
between first tubes introduced and later tubes*

For each

sample the percentage difference between sexes was again coded
and the analysis of variance performed.

Table 22 shows that

no significant difference among samples was evident, although
collections from different days were significantly different*
This test indicates that sex ratio differences in exposure
tubes are probably not of major concern*

However, it is the

opinion of the author that more elaborate experiments would
be likely to uncover significant sex ratio differences among
exposure tubes*

Nevertheless it is important to recall that

the introduction of flies across treatments insures that if
sex ratio differences do exist, they are spread over the
treatments and should only influence results by decreasing the
sensitivity of the assay*

Table 22*
Analysis of variance for percentage differences
between sexes among samples of collected Drosophila.
Degrees
source of variance
of
_„ __freedom

Sum of sqs.

Hean sq*

F

Days

2

1150.10

575.052

5.897*

Samples

5

9B.39

19.678

0*2018

Error

10

.J22Zz01

97.505

Total

17

2223*5^
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E. Holding period
Following the introduction of flies Into exposure tubes
there must be a suitable holding period during which the
mortality response is adequately developed.

It is imperative

that conditions in the tubes during the holding period be near
optimum for flies, so that natural mortality is minimum, and
no factors other than the toxicant are contributing to fly
?aorfcality.

Exposure tubes are *held* in the propagation room.
1.

Feeding

Food is essential while flies are in the exposure
tubes.

Since the only objective of feeding during the hold¬

ing period is to eliminate starvation as a mortality factor,
the food chosen is simply a 20 per cent Karo syrup solution.
Dental rolls were selected ss the vehicle for the solution
because of their convenient size, high absorbency, low cost
and availability.
Whether it was more effective to drop the moistened
cotton roll into the tub© bottom or to wrap it in the cotton
plug was unknown.

In a test comparing the two methods flies

in tubes with only a food-moistened dental roll projecting
from the cotton plug reached 50 per cent mortality in approx¬
imately 110 hours.

In Identical tubes with the roll in the

bottom, 50 per cent mortality was not reached until about 320
hours.

One ml. of 0.1 per cent corn oil solution had been

evaporated in each case.
Observations of fly activity In exposure tubes with the
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dental rolls In the ootton plug demonstrated flies having
some difficulty walking up the smooth glass curve of the tube
bottom, while in tubes with bottom rolls the flies used the
roll as a ramp*

In both cases walking appeared easier once

the bottom curve had been negotiated*
prompted two actions *

These observations

First, a second test was conducted in

which the two dental roll positions were retested.

A third

set of tubes which contained only dry bottom dental rolls was
included*

This test was to recheck earlier findings and to

be sure that the Increased longevity due to bottom roll place¬
ment was not merely the result of better footing*
The results
■*
of this test are illustrated in Figure 19*
Without food flies
reached 50 per cent mortality In about 23 hours, emphasizing
the need for feeding*

The comparison between plug and bottom

feeding was similar to the first test, with LT50*s approximat¬
ing 90 hours and 280 hours respectively.

It 1® hypothesized

i/

that drying of the cotton rolls may be the final cause of
death and not starvation.

This alternative is supported by

the large difference between the two types of feeding, for
the cotton plug would tend to remove moisture from the dental
roll by capillarity, thus speeding evaporation.

In either

case, these tests have demonstrated that with bottom feeding
c

flies can be held safely in exposure tubes for as long as
10 days, with mortality due to starvation or drying (or other

natural causes) remaining below three par cent*
As a result of the observation that flies sometimes found
walking difficult on the tube surface, the second action
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prompted was a change In the holding position of tubes.
Holding racks were kept on an Inclined support, so that all
tubes are 12° from vertical.

This insures that files are not

compelled to walk on a vertical surface, thereby encouraging
them to spend more time on the residual deposit of the tube
walls.
A reasonable next question is whether a carbohydrate

food is really needed, or Is it only water which maintains
Drosoohlla in exposure tubes?

With bottom feeding now a

standard procedure, a test was conducted in which rolls were
moistened with either 20 per cent Karo syrup or water alone.
Figure 20 shows the dramatic difference in results.

In approx¬

imately 85 hours, 50 per cent mortality was produced in the
water treatment, while nearly 14 days were required to produce
the same mortality with Karo syrup.
To determine the volume of 20 per cent Karo syrup
ebsorbed by the dental rolls, 10 measurements were made using
319 dental rolls.

It was found that the average volume of

syrup necessary to saturate the rolls was 2.625 ml* -5er roll.
When saturated rolls were dropped Into exposure tubes, drop¬
lets of syrup sometimes caused fly entanglement! consequently
the following feeding procedure was evolved!

The number of

rolls to be moistened are held together with a rubber band,
so that their ends are even.

An amount of 20 per cent Karo

syrup equal in ml. to twice their number is poured into a
beaker, and the bundle of dental rolls is dropped into the
liquid.

The solution is soaked up equally by the rolls from

fed water and

Hours after introduction

Mortalities of Prosophila

20% Karo
Syrup.

l&l

KQ.iiB'iJOui

^uaouej
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only the bottom ends*

Thus each roll contains approximately

two ml. of syrup* or about 76 per cent of saturation.

The

upper ends of the freshly soaked rolls are relatively dry.
As the rolls are dropped Into exposure tubes they are inverted,
so that the dry end rests on the tube bottom.
tion accomplishes three objectives?

(1) 3yrup becomes more

evenly distributed in th© roll by gravity.
entangling droplets result.

This manipula¬

(2) Ho excess,

(3) Oftentimes a small amount of

water extracted from some poultry tissues (e.g., meat) re¬
mains in the tube bottom after evaporation.

By dropping the

dry end of the roll into this drop, it is immediately soaked
into the roll, eliminating an additional physical hazard.
2. Counting
All results from assays are derived from counts of
the number of dead flies in each tube.

It Is apparent that

these counts should be made accurately and consistently.

The

absolute time interval between fly introduction and counting
is unimportant, except that it must be sufficient to allow a
positive response.

The most important consideration is that

mortalities in the standard treatments fall within the range
of the straight portion of the probit/log-dosage line.

Ideal¬

ly counts should be made with the middle standard dosage at
50

per cent mortality and the lowest and highest near 20 and

80 per cent respectively.

This ideal is seldom achieved.

Experience quickly establishes the approximate time interval
needed.

Normally a cursory glance at the numbers of dead

flies in a few tubes is sufficient to judge the approximate
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proper time.

Ordinarily a full count in all tubes is made

two or three hours before the expected ideal time.
ally this count is sufficient, but if mortalities
second count may be made a few hours later#

Occasion¬
are low a

More than two

full counts are seldom required.
Counts are made at the propagation room desk as shown in
Plate 18#

A desk lamp is used to "pull* live flies to the

plug end of the tube, so that dead flies in the bottom may be
more easily seen#

Death is considered the point at which

prolonged Involuntary movement is no longer observed •

An

occasional leg twitch does not disqualify & fly fro® being
counted dead.

>

*

3. Termination

The method of introducing flies precludes an exact
count of 30 flies in all exposure tubes*
Table 13 has indicated this fact#

The summary in

Therefore, after a satis¬

factory mortality count has been recorded, a count of the
actual total number of flies contained in each tube is rasPe.
For this purpose flies are first killed by heat#

A rack of

tubes is placed in the killing oven as shown in Plate 6*
The heat generated by the 300-watt lamp kills all flies in
approximately one hour.

The final count of all flies is then

made, and tubes are ready for cleaning.
F. Hecordlng data
All information regarding an assay is recorded on a
single Bioassay Data Sheet for each holding rack of tubes#
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A sample data sheet Is contained In Figure 21.

Each rack Is

accompanied by Its data sheet during preparation, evaporation
and fly Introduction.

A date/time identification number is

assigned each rack at completion of introduction, and this
number is marked on both the rack and the data sheet.
sheets hang

Data

n a clipboard during the holding period, after

which they are filed.

All planning calculations for an assay

are recorded directly on the data sheet, so that tubes are
prepared with the data sheet as a reference.
0. Insecticide testing
This investigation has produced a toxicological system
which has broad potential application.

Insecticide screening

or relative toxicity testing may be performed with accuracy
and speed without modification of the system.
1.

Screening

Before the decision to concentrate studies on
ronnel, some preliminary screening tests of several newer
insecticides were conducted.
ized in Table 23•

The res Its obtained are summar¬

These data demonstrate that Drosophila are

quite susceptible to small amounts of many insecticides.
of those tested appeared superficially to be suitable for
further testing.

Host

William Jc Fischang
BIb-ASSAY DATA SHEET
Date/time of introduction

month

—*

year.

Drosophila melanogaster handling:
Number per tube attempted_
Introduction time:

total

actual average
min

=secs„? average,

Age of flies at time of introduction.

hrso to

secs ./tube
hrs

Remarks:
Preparation of standard:
Chemical being assayed

Solvent

Preparation to maximum dosage:

Serial dilution:
(2)

(X).

__

(3).

(4)____________

(5).

Preparation of control extract:
Tissue

Sample size.

Treatment

Hen number

Procedure:
Preparation of unknown:
Tissue

Sample size

Treatment

Hen number

Extraction solvent(s):

Procedure:

Remarks:

——*

amount.

jrtl

amount

ml
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Preliminary screening tests of seven insecticides

Table 23.

using Drosophila as the test agent.
Dosage (micrograms
*-ntube)
Insecticide

Bayer 29493

LT50
(hours)

3

< 24
<24
<24

30

300
Bayer 37344

3
30
300

Bayer 3900?

3.5
< 3.5
<3.5
>24

3
30
300

Cygon (dimethoate)

<3.5

<3.5

3
30
300

Imldan

< 24
< 24
<24
>48

1
10

Korlan (ronnel)
Neguvon

<48

< 9
*

1.2
12

< 9
< 9
24

1.6
16

2.

LT100
(hours)

>24

Standard curves

Toxicity curves may be established for an insecticide by either of two general methods.

Plies may be exposed

to a single dosage and mortality counts taken at various time
intervals.

In this manner an BT50 may be conveniently de¬

termined from the curve of probit8 versus log-time.

The other

general method is to expose flies to several graded dosages
and record mortalities at one time.

An LD50 may be estimated

from the probit/log-dosage curve in this case.

The character¬

istics of the plotted lines for both methods are similar.
(See the review of literature for additional discussion.)
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Any serious toxicological work must begin with the
establishment of standard curves.

Bioassay studies in particu¬

lar must be preceded by a clear understanding of the response
to a toxicant alone.

Without such © foundation it is diffi¬

cult to evaluate or plan for the responses of files to the
toxicant in combination with plant or animal tissue.
a. Co-Hal
When this problem was conceived* studies were
underway to investigate residues of Co-Hal (0*O-diethyl
0-3-chloro~4~iaethyl-2-oxo-2H-l-benzapyran-7-yl

in poultry tissues.

phosphorothioate)

Although chemical analysis had been

planned* bloassaya were considered as a supplementary method.
Considerable testing was conducted to establish standard
curves for Co-Hal using the Drosophila system.
Several Initial trials were carried out to establish the
working dosages of Co-Hal.

All were disappointing*

In one

such tost dosages of 0.5, 2.5, 12.5, 62.5 and 312.5 mi programs
per exposure tube were used.

After 48 hours only the two

greatest dosages showed any mortality.

The 62.5 microgram

i

dosage averaged 32 per cent mortality, while the dosage five
times greater had only eight per cent.

In addition the vari¬

ation in response among tubes within treatments was excessive.
Consultation with the manufacturer resulted in an attempt
to increase toxicity by converting Co-Hal to its oxygen analog,
bromine was added in tube preparation to accomplish this
chemical change.

After 72 hours the LB50 for brotainated Co-Hal

«>as estimated to be 150 micrograms per tube.

On the assumption
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that conversion to the oxygen analog may have been poor by
the method used, a sample of the pure analog was procured
from the manufacturer.
2.5* 12.5

This product was tested at 0.1, 0.5,

^2.5 micrograas per tube.

After 72 hours only

the two higher rates showed greater mortalities than the un¬
treated.

Proa these two dosages, 40 microgratas per tube wae

the estimated LD50.

A second teat of the Co-Hal oxygen analog

using dosages from 6.25 to 100 micrograms per tube estimated
the 48-hour LD50 to be $0 micrograms.
These results demonstrated quite clearly the unsuitabil¬
ity of bioassay of Co-Hal.

Even by conversion of Co-Hal to

its more toxic oxygen analog, the large quantity and long
holding period necessary for establishing standard curves
prohibited it® use for more advanced study.
Finally a curve was established for Co-Bal using 312.5
micrograss per tube, with time as the variable.

This plot

on arithmetic paper is presented as Figure 22, while the same
data are presented on logarithmic probability paper as Figure
23.

These two curves display the typical qualities discussed

in the literature review section on bioassay statistics.

Ex¬

cept for extreme values, the arithmetic curve Is essentially
w skewed sigmoid curve.

Plotting on logarithmic probability
1

paper converts the central portion of the curve to a straight
line.

Notice that a reversion to the sigmoid nature occurs

above 80 per cent and below 12 per cent mortalities.

These

characteristics are typical of dosage mortality curves as well
and apply generally to other test organisms and toxicants.
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Principle variations occur In the slope of the straight
central portion of the curve am! the breaking points at
either end.
b. Bonnel
In contrast to Co-Hal, ronnel proved very toxic
to Drosophila*

An Initial test was conducted using a Korlan

25 per cent wett&ble powder formulation*

The purpose of this

teat was to establish the general range of toxicity*

Dosages

of 0.0625# 0*125# 0*25# 0*5 and 1.0 micrograms of technical
ronnel per tube were tried,
micrograms.

No mortality occurred below 0.25

Using only the highest two dosages, the 48-hour

mortality line estimated an LB5Q of 0.62 ralerograms per tube.
These preliminary results were encouraging, for Drosophila
appeared to bo susceptible to small amounts of toxicant, and
a relatively narrow toxicity range (steep slope) could be
predicted.
Roanel had qualified for more advanced investigation,
consequently a sample of the technical grade toxicant was
obtained from the manufacturer (lot number 0710869073).

All

future Investigations of roanel used this sample as the
toxicant source.
A

solution of technical roanel in acetone was prepared

at tbs rate of 1.057 micrograms per ml.

bslng a dilution

factor of 1.42 five concentrations were prepared from this
solution.

Table 24 contains the data obtained from Drosophila

exposure to these dosages.
by inspecting these data.

Important deductions can be made
It is plain thut the dosage range
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Table 24. Per cent mortalities of Drosophila after three
time Intervale following continuous exposure to technical
ronnel•
Dosage

Duration of exposure In hours

ram© per tube)

24

48

Control

0

0

0

0

0.260

0

1.9

3.8

8.9

0.369

0

4.7

6.7

14.7

0.524

1.2

12.8

30.1

42.3

0.744

11.9

47.0

70.9

74.2

1.057

29.2

77.3

91.6

95.5

chosen was too great, for at no time do all mortality values
fall between the theoretically ideal 15 and 85 per cent.

No

more than two dosages produced mortalities In this range at

any one time.

Therefore it was concluded that five dosages

representing a narrower range would more closely approach
ideal.

The dosages of 0.524 and 0.744 micrograms per tube

certainly would be within such an optimum range by virtue of
the duration that mortalities remained between 15 and 85 per
cent.

At 24 hours the highest dosage was within this range,

and at 48 hours the 0.369 microgram dosage was nearly satis¬
factory.

Therefore, the new range of dosage could be calcu¬

lated in the direction of either the lower or higher of these
n

two marginal values, depending upon the desired exposure
interval.

Examining the rate of change in mortality at the

two more optimum values, it can be seen that a decrease In
**ate appears to gradually take place after 24 to 36 hours.
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The rapid change between 12 and 2b hours strongly suggests
that maximum response had not yet been reached•

Therefore,

calculation of future dosages W's biased toward the lower of
the marginal mortality values, hence favoring a longer expo¬
sure interval.
With a dilution factor of 1.24 a new range of dosages
was calculated from 0.3694 to 0*8736 mierogr&ms per exposure
tube.

A

24-hour count revealed the near optimum mortality

range of from 13.? to 80.2 per cent.

Figure 24 displays the

straight line plot of these data on logarithmic probability
'4, ,

paper.
The LD50 for this experiment may be read directly fro®
the figure as 0.6 raicrograms per tube.

It should be noted

that LD50 values are by no means absolute.

While values ob¬

tained on the same day with the same population of flies are
comparable, and In fact the basis for bioassay, they are not
to be considered comparable with values obtained on different
days with different flies, etc.

For example, one week follow¬

ing the test shown in figure 24 the LD50 was again determined
as 0.6 micrograias per tube, but this time the exposure inter¬
val was 30 hours5
Honnel had shown promise as a potential oesticide for
use in poultry plants, as was discussed In the literature re¬
view.

This information, coupled with the toxicological

evidence compiled here, was decisive in the choice of ronnel
for future residue studies in poultry tissues.

lercent mortality
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Ht Contamination problems and clean up procedures
Only 0.0000000011 lb. of technical ronnel per exposure
tube is enough to span the entire dosage range established
In the previous section!

In toxicological terms this amount

of Insecticide la large, yet the layman considers such figures
as infinitesimal.

Even to the toxicologist, the quantity of

material represented by a figure such as 0*5 ralcrogram is in¬
comprehensible, for he undoubtedly attains minute concentra¬
tions by large dilution.

The researcher may begin with a

relatively huge, pin-head-size chunk of chemical, which he
adds to perhaps 100 ml. of solvent.

He may dilute one ml. of

this solution to 1000, 10,000 or more and finally use only
minute volumes of his preparation.
When a system depends on the accuracy of micro-quantities,
a constant vigil against contamination is demanded.

The

avoidance of contamination has become a doctrine in this work,
similar to the aseptic techniques of the surgical operating
room.

Separate sinks are used for washing fly propagation

equipment and ronnel contaminated glassware.

The interchange

of even thoroughly cleaned glassware between propagation and
toxicological functions is avoided.

Ho insecticides are

allowed within the propagation room except that contained
inside the prepared exposure tubes.

A separate balance is

used solely for medium preparation to avoid the possibility
of accidental toxicant contamination.

During tube prepara¬

tions measuring pipets do not leave the hand after use until
they are thoroughly rinsed with acetone.

The use of one hand
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to work with potentially contaminated Items while the other
is reserved for toxicant-free manipulations Is a technique
which is employed when warranted.
The cleaning of glassware and exposure tubes merits
special attention.

Beakers, graduated cylinders, flasks, etc.

which have been used in the preparation of exposure tubes, are
cleaned in the following manner*

After rinsing with acetone

the pieces are soaked for 3® minutes to an hour (or more) in
a dlshpan of very hot detergent-Caigon solution.

Since ronnel

is un4?table at temperatures above 60°C (the approximate temper¬
ature of the water) and in alkaline media, this step is
important to destroy any traces of ronnel.

After soaking,

glassware is well brushed and rinsed with hot running water,
for at least three clear rinsings.
draining*

It is then inverted for

Before drying all pieces are finally rinsed again

with acetone, drained and covered.
Used exposure tubes contain smaller quantities of ronnel
than preparation equipment, yet pose the added problems of
oil and dead flies.

Plugs are first removed, and the tubes*

loose contents are dumped into a receptacle.

Three full

rinsings under a forceful stream of hot water mechanically
remove all debris and much of the residual film.

Tubes are

then soaked in a strong detergent-Caigon solution end pro¬
cessed as for preparation glassware.

Each time tubes are

washed clean paper toweling is placed over the floor of the
holding racks.

After rinsing, tubes are inverted in the hold¬

ing racks for draining and storage, thereby insuring sterile
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(due to the acetone rinse) and dust-free Interiors for
succeeding tests*
As exposure tubes are removed from the holding recks to
the dishpan, those which contained the highest amounts of
ronnel are placed in first, with the second highest dosage
next, and so on*
In the top layer.

During soaking, untreated tubes are always
When tubes are returned to the racks they

are replaced serosa treatment rows.

This procedure allows

for a continual shifting of tubes, eliminating the hazard of
a toxicant build up In sub-detectable quantities.

The

"natural" mortality of the control treatments provides a
continuous Indicator of clean up success.
of contamination has been uncovered.

To date no evidence
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VI. Bioassay of Ronnel In Poultry Tissues
The scope of this problem Involves the establishment of
a complete bloassay system.

Without having demonstrated the

ability to quantitatively measure Insecticide residues in
poultry tissues, the system remains unproven.

The terminal

phase of the investigation has been concerned with satisfying
this final requirement.
*

‘

4

A. Field experiment
Under artificial conditions ronnel could be mechanically
i

•

'

*

combined with poultry tissues in the laboratory and assays
performed with this preparation.

However, such an expeditious

approach Ignores the single most Important element of the
pesticide residue problem* the living bird.

In life, birds

»

may co e with pesticides in their bodies by excretion,
chemical breakdown, translocation or storage, none of which
is likely in a beaker.

To be most meaningful, bioassays had

to be conducted from tissues which had Incorporated ronnel
In life.
le General plan
Laying white leghorn hens were confined in 10• by
12* colony houses where they were treated with relatively
large doses of technical ronnel.

Hie plan was to employ two

application methods and slaughter birds at two intervals
sV

after treatment for tissue analysis.

By this combination it

was deemed likely that residues would be great enough to re¬
cover in tissues of at least one of the groups.

Several
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different tissues were sampled to increase the likelihood of
finding some with residual ronnel.
2. Administration of ronnel
Technical ronnel was administered to hens in a
sesame oil solution.

Honnel was not directly soluble in the

oil, so the following procedure was developed?

Ten g. of

ronnel were dissolved in 100 ml. of acetone in a 250 ml.
Erlenmeyer flask.
sesame oil.
one phase.

Added to this solution were 100 ml. of

The mixture was well shaken until clear and in
The acetone was then evaporated by means of a

gentle air stream for 1.5 hours.

During evaporation the solu¬

tion was warmed to about 40° to 45°C.

The final preparation

was ca^c^l&fced to contain 89.69 mg. of ronnel per ml.
The rorniel-ses&me oil solution was administered to birds
in two ways 1 either orally or by subcutaneous injection at

the nsckt

In the former method a five ml. syringe was in¬

serted well down the esophagous and discharged.

Each bird

was weighed before treatment, and in all cases the volume of
solution used was adjusted to provide a dose rate of 100 mg.
of ronnel per kg. of body weight.

"Untreated* controls re¬

ceived an equivalent amount of pure sesame oil, which had
been prepared exactly as the ronnel solution, except lacking
toxicant.
Experimental design
Foi'ty hens were used in four treatments which ineludedj subcutaneous ronnel, oral ronnel, subcutaneous control
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and oral control#

Ten birds received each treatment.

At

two and six days later, five birds from each treatment were
killed and tissue samples removed#
dates were randomly assigned#

Treatments and killing

Control birds were housed to¬

gether, while ronnel treated hens were separated In two colony
\

houses#
4. Tissue sampling
Eggs were collected dally from each house.
and whites were separated and frozen#

Yolks

Upon sacrifice the

following tissues were removed from each birds blood (by
heart puncture), liver, abdominal fat, breast muscle, kidney
and brain.

Each sample was Individually labeled and packaged.

Samples were frozen for storage.
B# Bioassay
All tissues were stored frozen ©t about ~20°C until
analyzed#

After the treatments had been administered the

rennet-sesame oil solution remaining was refrigerated at one°C.
Tissue analyses were not begun until nearly four months after
treatment.

At that time a check was mad© on the toxicity of

the original material administered.

This step was felt to be

important to determine whether the solution in the birds had
undergone any reduction in toxicity with time or due to the
vehicle used.
a

A standard line was established to evaluate

oqual dosages prepared by using appropriate volumes

of original ronnal-sesame oil solution.
the results.

Figure 25 illustrates

The nearly coincident lines assure no appreciable

Percent mortality
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loss of ronnel toxicity due to either preparation or storage
in sesame oil.
r (

1# Tissue extracts
One of the alleged attributes of bloassay is
simplicity#

Conversely chemical extractions of toxicant from

animal tissues can become overwhelmingly complex.

It be¬

hooves the bioassay researcher to maintain his claim to sim¬
plicity or risk gaining some of the drawbacks of conventional
assay methods.
j.riis principle has guided the development of extraction
procedures used her©.
sible.

Two broad avenues of approach are pos¬

ihe use of a good general solvent* such as acetone or

uenzene* may be expected to remove a high percentage of the
ronnel present.

However* many other materials are also read¬

ily dissolved* with the result that unwanted tissue extrac¬
tives may mask ronnel toxicity,

Hore selective solvents; ©.g.*

acetonitrile, tend to reduce other extractives* yet are also
less efficient in removing ronnel.

Furthermore* the use of

selective solvents commonly leads to more complex extraction
procedures.

The former course was chosen.

Extraction pro-

cedures were evolved for four poultry tissues and are briefly
explained below.

It is important to note that tissues from

untreated control birds are extracted exactly like treated
tissues* and extracts are used in both bloassay controls and
standards.
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a* Breast muscle
Samples are removed from the freezer to thaw

at room temperature.

When the meat may be easily worked a

50 g. sample Is weighed.

The sample 1® cut Into bean size

pieces and placed in a Waring blendor with 100 ml. of acetone,
rhe tissue is well macerated in the blendor before a second
addition of 100 ml. of acetone.

This mixture is well blended

for several minutes until a smooth blend is achieved.

It is

filtered into a flask through number one Whatman filter paper.
The filter paper residue is returned to the blendor and 100 ml.
benzene are added.

After blending this mixture is filtered

iafco the acetone filtrate.

The combined, extracts are re¬

frigerated until used.
ihis procedure accomplishes several aims.

Acetone is a

polar solvent bene© removes most water from the tissues, as
weli *• fche ronnel.

This produces a nearly water-free tissue

ior extraction by the non-polar benzene.

When the benzene

filtrate is combined with the acetone, much of the water which
h-d been dissolved in the acetone is forced out of solution
ta? the closer affinity of the acetone and benzene.

Thus a

water layer forms in the flask end may b© discarded since
ronnel is insoluble in water.

Exposure tube evaporation Is

greatly hastened by the removal of this bothersome water.
b. Liver
Extraction of liver proceeds essentially as
described for muaole, with the following exceptions! A rstlo
30 g. of liver to 200 ml. acetone and 100 ml. of benzene
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is used*

Since individual liver weights vary above and below

30 g*« whole livers are weighed and the solvent ratio
adjusted accordingly*

For example, a liver weighing 27*775 g.

required 185*2 ml* of acetone and 92*6 ml* benzene*

Biver

samples need not be cut before blending*
c* Blood
file entire heparinized whole blood sample is
measured (usually about 9 ml.) and poured into five times
its volume of acetone in a 125 ml* Srlenmeyer flask*

The

mixture is well shaken for several minutes and filtered.

The

filter paper residue is returned to the original flask with
four times the initial blood volume of benzene and the pro¬
cess repeated*

The filtrates are combined as before*
d. Fat
Fat is not extracted by the procedures out¬

lined for other tissues, since the entire fat sample would be
dissolved in either benzene or acetone, from which the ronnel
cannot be conveniently removed.

The solvents employed are

100 ml. each of Skellysolve B and acetonitrile.
is as follows $

The procedure

Ten g. of fat are well blended with 100 ml.

of skellysolve B and the solution filtered into a separatory
funnel.

The blender is rinsed with 80 ml. acetonitrile, which

la passed through the same filter paper Into the seoaratory
funnel.

Xhe funnel is shaken vigorously; the phases allowed

to separate; and the bottom layer drawn off into a graduated
cylinder.

Twenty ml. of acetonitrile are added to the funnel
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contents and reshaken*

Again the lower layer Is added to the

graduate and the total volume noted for later calculation*
This extract is poured into a flask for storage, and the ex¬
tracted separatory funnel contents discarded*
2* standard lines
To produce a straight line response in the presence
of complicating tissue extractives is an important first
accomplishment in bioassay of pesticide residues.

A line

similar to that illustrated in Figure 24 is an idealistic
goal which is seldom attained*

Tissue extractives often mask

the effect of accompanying insecticides with resultant loss
in sensitivity.

Extractive® themselves may be toxic to some

degree thereby adding to mortality of the toxicant.

Control

treatments serve to measure any innate extractive toxicity.
In any tests with greater than three per cent "natural"
mortality, all treatment mortalities are appropriately corrected.
In the case of liver extract,

to be greatly lengthened.

the exposure interval had

Flies appear to be repelled by the

residue spending proportionately greater time on the feeder
4

roll and cotton plug.

This, of course, reduces contact time

with the ronnal residue and probably is responsible for the
need of a three to four day exposure period.

In contrast to

the liver response, ronnel seems much more toxic with fat
extract than alone, yet, control tubes show practically no
mortality due to fat extractives.
progresses well beyond optimum.

Within 15 hours mortality
In some assays the whole

dosage range was shifted to compensate for these effects.
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Only when proper dosage level and exposure Interval have
been adequately determined with control tissue extracts can
unknown tissue samples be assayed..

For each of the four

tissues discussed in the previous section, suitable standard
lines were established*

Figures 26 through 29 include

examples of actual standard lines derived during assays*
Admittedly those illustrated were selected for their desirable
qualities*

It must not be assumed that every standard line

determined is as near optimum as these*

Often end dosages

above or below th© straight line break must be disregarded,
and occasionally point scatter is sufficient to cause a re¬
test.
istics.

Figures 26 through 28 exhibit near perfect character¬
All five points are practically eolinear.

Mortali¬

ties span the expected straight section of the curve, yet end
values are inside the straight line breaking points.

In each

case the aiiddle dosage produced a mortality within five per
cent of the LD5G.

Figure 29 is a less desirable line in that

two points are slightly displaced, and mortalities are high.
A value of over 90 per cent mortality was used in establish¬
ing this line, because it clesrly did not depart from a
straight line,

had the mortality for this dosage been less,

it would have appeared to the right of the line indicating
that the straight line break had occurred.
has been varied among these four lines.

The dosage range

As compared to the

muscle and liver lines, the blood dosages were increased
while fat values were reduced.

Percent mortality
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Dosage

(micrograms/tube)

Percent mortality
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Percent mortality
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Dosage

{micrograms/tube)

Percent mortality
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3* Recoveries
Small ronnel residue® have been detected In each of
the above four tissues.

Since the objective of this phase of

the investigation was to demonstrate recovery, rather than to
compile extensive residue data, relatively few samples have
been analyzed.

Seven samples of breast meat, four of liver,

six of blood and four of fat were assayed.
showed no conclusive evidence of ronnel.

Most samples
Illustrative examples

of ronnel detection from each of the four tissues are pre¬
sented In the figures to follow.
The general scheme is to add the same dosages of ronnel
to both the standard and the unknown exposure tubes.

If the

unknown tissue contains a measurable amount of ronnel from
field treatment, the mortality at each dosage should be con¬
sistently greater in the unknown.

The result Is an unknown

line parallel to and above the standard.

The actual amount

of unknown ronnel contained in each exposure tube may be
measured as the difference in the LD50*s of the two lines.
On logarithmic probability paper the two LD50*s are read
directly from the dosage scale and their difference determined,
a relatively accurate estimate of the parts per million (ppa)
of ronnel In the unknown tissue may be calculated when this
value, the volume of extract added per tube, the total volume
of extract prepared, and the size of the tissue sample are
known.

For example, if the LD50 difference were 0.1 microgram

and the extract volume per tube 0*5 ml*# the extract contains
0.2 micrograms per ml.

If 200 ml. of extract had been
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prepared# a total of 40 alcrograu3 would have been contained
In the extract* or removed from the tissue.

From a 10 g.

sample this would mean that each gram of tissue contained
four micrograms of ronnel, or simply that the tissue con¬
tained four ppm of ronnel.
Figure 30 may be used to determine the maximum residue
detected In breast meat.

From the graph an LD50 difference

of 0.058 microgram is estimated between 0.560 (standard) and
0.502 (oral ronnel)♦

Each tube received one ml. of the 300

ml. prepared, thus 17.4 micrograms had been extracted.

Since

a 50 g* sample of tissue was used, the ronnel residue in
breast meat is estimated to be 0.35 ppm.
It is occasionally charged that graphical assays lack
accuracy.

To test this challenge, a statistical evaluation

of the data was calculated.

The maximum likelihood solution

described by Finney (1952a) was employed.

Slopes of 4.326

^nd 4.o42 ware calculated for the standard and unknown lines
respectively.

The chi-square test for parallelism was not

significant Indicating that the two lines were actually paral¬
lel.

LD50 values were calculated as 0.5646 microgram per

tub© a Oi.

vhe standard and 0*5023 micro gram for the unknown.

Continuing from these two values as was outlined for the
graphical method, the ronnel residue In meat was calculated
as O.3718 ppm.

Comparing this more precise value with the

graphical determination, we find a difference of only about
0.02 ppm.

For the purposes of this investigation the simpler

method of graphical estimation was considered adequate.

Percent mortality
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The presentation in Firure 31 was used to estimate a
round residue of 1.3 ppm In liver.

LD50fs of 0.910 and

1.040 micrograms per exposure tube were estimated.

A ratio

of JO g. of tissue to 3^0 ml. of solvent is employed in
liver extraction.
From Figure 32 X»D50 values were determined for a blood
assay as 0.821 and O.672 mlerogram per tube.

Based on a

blood to extract Volume ratio of lilO the residue was
estimated as 1,49 ppm.
Figures 33 through 3? represent a series of assays on
fat samples.

These are explained here in an attempt to

demonstrate the value of a sound working knowledge of the
attributes of typical dosage mortality responses.
will summarize the results from this series.

Table 25

In the first

figure of the series an excellent example is seen of
straight line breaking at high mortalities.

Notice that

f

lines are drawn to exclude those points which deviate above
the breaks*

Fortunately each line is determined by at least

two point#§ and all are parallel.

Following this assay

other six-day subcutaneous fats were tested#

(The oral un¬

known in Figure 33 contained approximately 0.8 ppm.)
two additional fat samples were assayed as shown in
Figure 34.
creased.

To reduce high mortalities the dosages were de¬
While the standard (a poor distribution of point#)

wa® entirely within the acceptable mortality range, the un¬
known values were not.

Breaking was again evldentf but this

time there were not two points to establish the line.

Knowing

Percent mortality
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Dosage
° Standard

(micrograms/tube)
+ Hen 1073 (oral ronnel)

Percent mortality
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Percent mortality
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Percent mortality

21#

0

Standard

‘-'Hen 1036

+ Hen 11#5
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that the direction of breaking is to the right,

the left

hand value or lowest dosage was considered most reliable.
Lines were drawn parallel, since the earlier test had indi¬
cated parallelism likely*

It is not known whether the points

used to draw the unknown lines are on the true straight sec¬
tion of the curve or actually represent values above the
breaking point*

If the latter possibility is true, ppm values

will likely be low*
lb further reduce mortality, the ©mount of extract per
tube was halved with the results shown in Figure 35*
exposure period was again too long*

The

The same three suboutene-

ous hens were assayed together (only one treatment of hen 1049).
The several high unknown mortalities made line drawing parti¬
cularly difficult*

It was decided to base lines on the lowest

mortality value for each,

since the point patterns were

erratic.
The results of a second test with 0*5 ml* extract per
tub© are contained in Figure 36•

In this assay the same hens

were used but the dosage range was shifted lower.

With

straight line breaking again apparent in the two higher un¬
knowns the left points were used to establish lines*
In a final attempt to maneuver the two high samples into
working mortality ranges the volume of extract per exposure
tube was reduced to 0*1 ml.
tinued.

The lowered dosages were con¬

Although the exposure period was too long, lines

were established with reasonable accuracy, as in Figure 37.

Percent mortality
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° Standard

Percent mortality
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o Standard

O Hen

1036

+Hen 11 $5
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fable 25. Residues (ppm) recovered from poultry fat after
birds were treated subcutaneously with ronnel and killed
six days later.
Figure
reference

Extract/
tube (ml.)

1049

Hen numbers
1036
.

U85..

-

i

33

1

34

1

35

0,5

36

0.5

37

0.1

1.19
3.08

3.32

1.96

3.37

4.08

2.67

4.06

4.59

3.16

5.30

t

Considering the dubious methods used to establish lines
the residue determinations listed in Table 25 are reassuring¬
ly consistent*

As techniques becaoe more refined an apparent

increase in residue resulted (Figures 36 and 37).

This

apparent increase may be the result of two factors.

In

earlier tests single points selected for line establishment
may have been above the straight line portion of the curve

with th© resultant low residue estimations.

In addition to

bringing the amount of ronnel down to working levels, the
reduction of fat extract in later tests also reduced the
amount of unwanted tissue extractives per unit area.
i

^

•

With

•

the thinner layer of extractives, masking of ronnel toxicity
would have been reduced to provide results as were obtained.
These results are interpreted as implying that an understand¬
ing of mortality response may be an important research tool
in the evaluation of bioaeaay data.

An experienced researcher

may produce reliable conclusions from bioassays whioh normally
would be considered invalid.
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VII. Nummary and Conclusions
Iftis Investigation has been concerned with the develop¬
ment of a functional system for the bioassay of pesticide
residues in poultry products.

Various aspects of the problem
i

may be conveniently associated with either propagation of the
assay agent, development of bioassay techniques, or practical
application of the perfected system.
Propagation of the assay agent, Drosophila melanomaster,
has received major emphasis.

Several of the routine manual

tasks common to laboratory culture of large numbers of
rroaophUa are performed automatically, thereby substantially
reducing culture maintenance time.

Several experiments of an

ecological nature have been conducted to solve specific
propagation problems.

The most comprehensive studies involved

the establishment of adult emergence curves and their relation
to oviposition.

The final propagation system is capable of

producing a continuous supply of from 3000 to 5000 homogeneous
flies dally.

The actual work time required to maintain the

system is only five hours weekly.
Bloassay techniques have been devised for the exposure
°f Drosophila to pesticide residues,

ttethods for manipulat¬

ing flies received much attention, with special devices being
designed for removal of flies from the propagation system and
introducing them to oestlcld© residues.

Exposure of flies to

residues is accomplished by continuous confinement to oil
films on glass.
Ronnel was the principal insecticide employed in testing
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the practicability of the system.

Mature hens were treated

with the technical Insecticide, and bloassays were conducted
to quantitatively recover ronnel residues from four different
tissue samples.
In the course of these investigations six major pieces
of equipment were designed and fabricated,
■P

>

•

.

*

It is concluded that large numbers of Drosophila
t

melanomas ter, suitable for bloassay investigations, may be
successfully propagated on a semi-automatic basis.

Further¬

more, this automation allows sufficient time for a single
research worker to operate a complete bioassay system, in¬
cluding culture maintenance and the assaying of modest
numbers of residue samples.
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